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M P TRIES OLD LOGGING METHOD
Tlie old method of logging 
was shown Tuesday before 
the new $4.5 million Crown 
Zellerbach factory opened in
the Kelowna Industrial park. 
Bruce Howard, MP for Ok- 
anagan-Boundai7 , tries his 
strength with a seven foot
crosscut saw. His charming 
assistant is Lynne Clarke of 
Kelowna. Two veteran log­
gers, George Bintala and 
Alan • Woodrow from Van­
couver Island, showed how 
to do it. They will do the same 
at 2 p.m. Thursday and Fri­
day. The plant will be open 




ECM Pops Champagne Corks
LUXEMBOURG (Reuter) — 
Champagne corks flew and min­
isters hailed a historic day for 
..Europe at dawn today as they 
. ' a n n o u n c e d  a breakthrough 
agreement on terms for British 
entry into the European Eco­
nomic Community.
The agreement between Brit­
ain and the six-nation commim- 
ity of 250 million pecH>le swept 
away all m ajo r' ol^tacles to 
B r i t i s h  entry—except for a 
tough battle expected In the 
British Parliament this fall.
Negotiators emerged from 33 
hours of cut-and-thrust talks on 
British entry, beaming, relaxed 
and hopeful that they were 
opening a new era for Western 
Europe.
Trays of champagne were 
c a r r i^  through corridors which 
had been busy since Monday 
with ministers and high officials 
carrying p r o p o s a l s  and 
counter-proposals.
British chief negotiator Geof­
frey Rippon toasted Foreign 
Minister Maurice Schuman of 
Prance with one of the glasses 
of champagne at a dawn hews 
conference in the 22-storey Eu­
ropean Centre—the b u i l d i n g
where the British entry talks 
opened June 30, 1970.
O t h e r  ministers expressed 
their delight at the outcome, 
and Foreign Minister Pierre 
Harmel of Belgium hailed the 
morning of June 23, 1971, as one 
of the most importnt Ikirope 
had seen for many years.
But amid the euphoria, the 
Common Market council of min­
isters kept decidedly calm in its 
communique on the meeting.
It merely recorded that the 
session had enabled the council 
to draw up a joint position on 
the major outstanding problems 
in the talks.
Weary but delighted ministers 
descended a marble staircase 
from their firstfloor conference 
room to tell waiting reporters 
that they had settled the crucial 
issues of New Zealand’s dairy 
exports and Britain’s contribu­
tion to the community’s budget, 
the two main stumbling blocks.
They also agreed to modify 
the community’s fishing policy 
to protect Uie interests of 
coastal fishermen from Britain 
and other applicant states—Nor­
way, Ireland and Denmark.
Accused Admits He's Guilty 
Of Killing Unionist, Family
WASHINGTON, Pa, (AP) -  
Claude E. Vealey, co-defendant 
In the slayings IVii years ago of 
United Mine Workers leader Jo­
seph A. (Jock) Yablonskl and 
his wife and daughter, pleaded 
guilty to murder today and said 
the kiliings were paid for by a 
man named “Tony.”
Yabionski’s buiiet-torn body 
was found Jan. 5, 1970, in tlic 
master bedroom of his home in 
Ciarksviiic, 20 miics southeast 
here in the heart of western 
insyivanla'a rich soft coal 
itry.
the 59-year-old union official, 
atill clad in his pyjamas and 
sprawled on tlie floor alongside 
n bed on which his wife’s body 
lay, had been shot five times, 
authorlUea aald.
Margaret, 57, had been shot 
twice, Investigatora aaid. The 
daughter, Charlotte, 25, found in 
another bedroom, also had been 
•hot twice.
Autopsies Indicated that they 
had been dead about five days, 
placing tlie time of tlie killings 
at Dec. 31. 1009—the same 
month .Yablonaki had lost his 
bid to depose UMW Presldcnl 
W. A. (Tony) Boyle.
Vealey was one of five per-
Huge Storm 
Sweeps
VK-rORIA (CP> — A luige 
electrical storm that swept ac 
rasa the Casslar district In 
northwest Rrltish (toliiinbia near 
Alaska and the Yukon has 
touched off an unknown number 
of toreit fires, a B.C. T ^ s l  
Service official said ’Tuesdiiy, 
“The fires range firom a few 
aerea to several thousand 
actea,”  said Floyd Nelson, dep­
uty director of the service,a pix)- 
tecUve division.
sons accused of murder In the 
slayings.
The others are Aubran W. 
(Buddy) Martin, 22, a laborer 
extradited to Pennsylvania a 
few weeks ago; Paul Gilly, 37, a 
house painter; Gllly’s wife An­
nette, 30. and Mrs. Gllly’a 
fatlior, Slloiis Huddleston, a GT 
yentvold retired coni miner.
All five are from Cleveland, 
and were arrested liy federal 
authorities in Ohio s e v e r a l  
weeks after the slayings. The 
Gillys and Huddleston still are 
In various stage of extradition 
in Ohio.
The state and federal govern 
ments had charged that the kill­
ings were c a r r i e d  out by 
Vealey, Gilly and Martin, and 




Medicine Hat  ..............  91
St. Johns ____ ______  41
RAF GIVES IN  
TO HAIRY PLEA
LONDON (AP) — The bead- 
master of an exclusive boys’ 
school in England went to bat 
today for loflg hair--and won.
F 'l y i n g cadets were 
grounded by the commander 
of an RAF station where they 
train b6causq their hairviyias- 
“too long.'* ' ~
Canon Douglas Vicary, the 
head of Elng’s School in Kent, 
■protested;
“Short hair back and sides 
these days is definitely out. 
In fact it could be argued,that 
boys who have this old-fash­
ioned hairstyle are lacking in 
initiative.”
’The RAP command re­
lented.
Guarded
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
ment today gave formal notice 
of legislation to help protect pri­
vacy.
The bill would amend the Offi­
cial Secrets Act, the Criminal 
Code and the Cirown Liability 
Act.
’The notice on the Commons 
order paper by Justice Minister 
John 'hirner said the legislation 
will create offences relating to 
the invasion of privacy.
It would also provide that the 
Crown in certain circumstances 
would bo liable for punitive 
damages for disclosure of a pri­
vate communication or even In­
terception of a private commu­
nication and disclosure of Its ex­
istence.
The bill Is likely to be intro­
duced Thursday but will not be 
debated until after the »Com­
mons returns Sept. 7 from Us 
summer recess,
STOCKS BURGE
NEW YORK (AP) -  Stock 
market prices surged ahead In 
moderate trading today as the 
bargain hunters moved in.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
Industrial stocks gained 7.44 to 
881.86.
Advances held a more than 2- 
to-1 lead over declines on the 
Now York Stock Exchange.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana 
dian dollar up 3-32 at 97 47-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling up 1-32 at $2.41 31-32,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
American Wins $480 ,000  Sweepstake
DUBLIN (AP) — An American woo tho KMl.OOO first 
prlie In the Irish sweepstakes today. Robbie J . Williams of 
Chicago won the draw, swcciistakes officials announced.
Huge Haul Of Heroin Nabbed In P.Q.
MONTREAL (CP) — Folhiwing the second largest 
heroin scuure in Canadian lilstory. Edouard Baktopn. 40. an 
Algerian living in Paris, was charged with impol-Ung 110 
pounds valued at more tnar $28 million.
Poles Free Accused U.S; Gtizen
WASIIINGTDN (AP) — Adam Mueller, 43, a Pollsh- 
Ixirn citizen who was convicts of espionage in Poland, baa 
been released from prl«m and is on tho way home, tho 
atata department aald. An official aaid Muellet, of Dayton, 
Ohio, was granted clemency by the Polish govcrniiu nt on con­
dition that he leave Poland Immediately.
LONDON (CP) — British 
O v e r s e a s  Airways Corp. is 
going to the International Air 
T^ansimrt Association epnf^f 
epcei to Montreal next ’ 
with a prpR^liB'  schedtile "of 
round-trip ttansatlantic econ­
omy fares-ranging from $l80'^o 
$235.
Pan American and TWA also 
will press the conference to ap­
prove lower fares to meet the 
competition of charter lines.
BOAC said its new cheap 
fares would be available to per­
sons making reservatioris at 
least four months in advance, 
and the deposit would be fore- 
feited if the reservation was 
cancelled.
The fare schedule would be 
$180 for the winter months, $200 
in spring, early summer or fall, 
and $235 in the peak summer 
season.
The c o m p a n y ’s cheapest 
transatlantic fare now Is $272 
for off-peak travel.
'The Financial Times, In an 
editorial, predicts "a serious 
confrontation” on the whole 
Issue a t the Montreal confer­
ence.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
There was general agreement 
among provincial political lead­
ers today that Quebec has sunk 
constitutional talks for the time 
being and in so doing had put it­
self into deeper trouble with 
English Canada.
But federal officials took a 
calm view of Premier Robert 
Bourassa’s announcement that 
his province could not give its 
blessing to the charter for con­
stitutional reform drawn up at-a 
federal-provincial conference in 
Victoria last week.
In Toronto today Prime Minis 
ter Trudeau said that he is still 
willing to “contact the other 
premiers,” should Quebec Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa indicate 
that the constitu^pal ‘ charter 
is still ppen fo t 4li(;ltosion.
The prime in in lsw ; to ti a 
pews conference at w  Toronto 
Men’s i ^ i ^  Clab that bo would 
"be gWd to  hear from Mr. 
Bourassa" regarding bis gov­
ernment’s rejection early today 
of the constitutional charter 
worked out a t last week’s feder­
al-provincial conference in Vic­
toria,
Mr. Trudeau said Mr. Bour- 
assa was faced with heavy op­
position to the charter from 
Quebec’s Ste. Jean Baptiste So­
ciety, the Quebec wing of vthe 
New DemocritltfvParty and '“re­
actionary intellectuals” in tiie 
province.
Commenting on Mr. Bouras­
sa’s statement rejecting the 
charter issued in the early- 
morning hours, Mr. 'Trudeau 
said it clearly indicates that the 
Quebec premier is a strong sup­
porter of federalism.
Justice Minister John Turner 
said Ottawa now will turn its at­
tention to other aspects of feder­
al-provincial relations, including 
economic conditions, the envi-
Social Security Provisions 
Termed Stumbling Block
rohment, resource development 
and equality of opportunity for 
all people.
It is a sharp setback for con­
stitutional review and the proc­
ess of review will undoubtedly 
be shelved for some time,” Mr. 
Turner said in an interview at 
St. Thomas, Ont.
"There was much in the 
charter for Canada which would 
have been of advantage to 
Quebec,” he said, noting that 
Ottawa had been prepared to 
make “significant concessions” 
in jurisdiction over social policy 
and other issues of primary con­
cern to Quebec.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield suggested in a state­
ment released in Ottawa that 
discussions on the constitution 
must continue and that the par­
liamentary constitutional com- 
iti^ttee should be heard “before 
.presume that the series of 
fed^al-provincial discussions 
should he abandoned.”
Bremier W. A. C. Bennett, 
bead of British Oolumbia’s So­
cial Credit government, made 
no immediate comment.
The reactions of government 
ministers arid leaders of the' op­
position parties in the provinces 
ranged from s y m p a t h y  for 
Quebec’s position to predictions 
that Quebec was doing harm to 
itself and Canada.
Phil Gaglardii B.C. welfare 
m i n i s t e r ,  said the decision 
means “Quebec is going to have 
to do what they have been talk­
ing about and go it alone.”
“We compromised, b o w e d  
down and bent over backwards 
to help Quebec out, but just be­
cause it didn’t get everything it 
wanted it won’t swing on our 
gate any more,” Mr. Gaglardi 
said. “That’s not the way for 
anybody to behave.”
See: QUEBEC 
(Continued on Page 2)
QUEBEC (CP) -T- Quebec has 
turned down the constitutional 
charter written last , week in 
Victoria because it doesn’t like 
the social security provisions.
P r e m i e r  Robert Bourassa, 
who announced early today that 
Q u e b e c  cannot accept the 
charter, said if uncertainty on 
income security were elimi-  ̂
nated “our conclusion might be 
different.”
A deadline of June 28 was set 
at Victoria for acceptance of the 
whole charter by the federal 
government and all provincial 
governments. Prime Minister 
Trudeau had warned that lack 
of acceptance might set back 
constitutional reform for years.
The Victoria agreement speci­
fied that a rejection by any of 
the provincial governments or 
the federal government woulc 
be enough to void tiie agree­
ment. Mr. Trudeau said in Vic­
toria that if the charter was re­
jected, it would .end the series 
of constitutional talks “for 
while.”
However, the p r o p o s e c  
charter aroused strong opposi­
tion in Quebec.
After a series of meetings 
Tuesday, Mr. Bourassa left 
cabinet session to say that he 
had advised Mr. Trudeau of the 
Quebec decision shortly after 
midnight. He had made his de­
cision three or four days earUer 
but did not want to cotnmuni-
New Pentagon'Secret'
a t
*Gentleman from the 
New York J'imea to see 
yottf Mr. President!*
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chicago Sun-Times today 
became the fourth newspaper to 
publish articles based on classi­
fied Pentagon study of the Viet­
nam war. Federal courts have 
restrained the New York Times, 
the Washington Post and the 
Boston Globe from printing fur­
ther articles based on the secret 
papers In their possesslon,.s
The Sun-Times prints the par­
tial text of a state-department 
official’s August, 1963, memo 
recommending that President 
Ngo Dinh Diem of South Viet­
nam be toppled If he entered 
into negotlatlona wlUi North 
Vietnam,
In a copyright story, the 
newspaper says the memo and 
another dated Sept. 16 were 
written by Assistant State Sec­
retary Roger Hilsman, who 
served under State Secretary 
Dean Rusk.
Tho Sun-Times’ disclosures 
come one day after tho Boston 
Globe reported on a part of the 
Pentagon study and was re­
strained.by a federal judge who
ordered the newspaper’s story 
of the papers Impounded.
Federal appeals courts In 
New York City and Washington 
heard arguments Tuesday , on 
the government’s move to over­
turn U.S. District Court rulings 
in favor of The Times and TTie 
Post and to enjoin them from 
further publication of stories on 
copies of the classified papers 
In their possession. The deci­
sions are pending.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prcsl 
dent Nixon announced today he 
will make available to Congress 
on a “Top Secret” classification 
basis the full 47 volumes of 
Pentagon study of United States 
Involvement In tho Vietnam 
war.
Tho White House t(ald tlie 
president acted since the unau 
thorlzcd newspaper publicatiop 
of some portions of Uiese docu­
ments created a situation In 
which Congress “would neces­
sarily be making judgments 
. . . on the basis of 'incomplete 
data which could give a dls- 
torted Impression of tho report’s 
contents.”
cate it imtil he had talked to  his 
Liberal caucus and the cabinet.
’The Premier issued a strite* 
ment setting out Quebec’s posi­
tion on the charter.
While affirming tiiat “federal­
ism constitutes the best means 
for Quebecers to attain their 
economic, social and cultural 
objectives,”  Mr. Boiurassa .sald 
in his statement:
In the present state of tbs 
record on constitutional reform, 
the Quebec government cannot, 
however, make a positive rec­
ommendation to the national as­
sembly in regard to accepting 
the p r e s e n t  constitutional 
charter.”
Constitutional talks between 
the federal and provincial gov­
ernments, begun three years 
ago, culminated last week in 
Victoria in a ' ‘constitutional 
charter” which contained provi­
sion for patriating the Canadian 
constitution.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
many of the English-speaking 
provinces would lose Interest in 
further constitutional negotia­
tions.
M r. Bourassa’s statement 
called for continued attempts 
“to  give Canada a truly modern 
constitution.”
It said Canadian feder$lism 
“ must be decentralized to re­
flect the diversity of 'toe regloqs 
of our country.”
“This federalism must thus 
guarantee to the provinces the 
liberty of action necessary so 
that they may assume fully 
their responsibilities in regard 
to their citizens; this federalism 
must also permit toe Quebec 
government to ensure the cul­
tural future of the majority of 
its population.”
The statement said the deci­
sion to reject the charter Is 
based on the necessity for 
“clear and precise constitu­
tional texts, thus avoiding giv­
ing the judicial power a respon­
sibility which belongs above all 
to the political power, that Is to 
be elected representatives of the 
people.”
“Thus, the texts hearing on 
income security allow an uncer­
tainty to remain which goes 
badly with the inherent, objec­
tives of constitutional revision.
“If this uncertainty were 
e l i m i n a t e d ,  our conclusion 
might be different.”
In calling for a decentralized 
federalism in which Quebec 
could ensure its French cultural 
future, Mr. Bourassa said: 
“Constitutional revision 1 s 
precisely the way which should 
give us this type of federalism.
“The work of tlie last three 
years has allowed Canadians to 
progress In this way.
“Tho recent conference ot the 
first mlnistors of Canada has 
conMItuted a step forward In 
tills direction; Important prog­
ress was achieved In regard to 
tiio mechanism for patolating 
and for amending tho constltu 
tion, in regard to political and 
linguistic rights, the status of 
tlie Supreme Court, etc."
Willie Quebec would notify the 
secretary of tho constitutional 
conference that It cannot accept 
the charter, Mr, Bourassa said: 
“Tills decision of the Quebec
N D P  CRITIC A n A C K S
Budget 'Just Sleight Of Hand
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
were advised Tuesday to look at 
the federal budget as a sleight- 
of-hand Irlck In which money Is 
taken out of one taxpayer’s 
pockets and put back In an­
other. ,
Max Sallsman. New Demo­
crat financial critic (Waterloo), 
told the Commons tliat through 
measures such as taxation of 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits and the employer’s share of 
mtMlIca) care contributions the 
government In many c a s e s  
plans to take away more than It 
is giving.
He also said Uiat, hy hacking 
off on Its earlier proposals to 
take aigniflcantly larger taxes 
from corporatloni, the govern­
ment has abandoned lax reform 
In favor of tax juggling,
Tuesday was the first ot six 
days of House debate on govern­
ment budgetary policies and ttie 
Conservatives and New Demo­
crats moved non-confulcnce mo­
tions Uiat will be voted on later.
As expected, the NDP came 
down hardest on tho provisions 
contained in the budget brought 
down last Friday, which con­
tained a draft bill for altera­
tions to tax laws that were 'pon- 
sidcrably mlkler than those con- 
talned In tho white paper on tax 
change that preceded It.
The Commons turned briefly 
to Uie Prairie grain incomes 
stabilization hill late Tuesday, 
but was scliediilcil to return to 
budget debate today.
By Us own figuring, Mr, Salts- 
man said, the government Is 
going to take In $30 million 
more from taxing unemploy­
ment Insurance benefita than It 
Is by allowing contributions to 
be deductible.
It would pick up 180 million 
on Uie taxation of medical care 
premiums, which ha said la al­
most tlie same amount it will 
cost to increase basic exemp­
tions.
AnoUicr $20 million would be 
taken by taxation of adult train­
ing aUoYrancca, and $15 million 
more from tax changes for 
members of the armed forces.
These additional reveniiea, he 
said, would come mainly from 
working-class taxpayers a n d  
would offset many of Uie gov- 
ernment'a claims that It la giv­
ing tlila tax bracket a lietler 
deal.
(Conservative finance critic 
Marcel L a m b e r t  (Edmonton 
West) moved his party’s non- 
confidence motion which aaya 
the government’s budget fails to 
contain aufficient tax reductions 
and other economic IncenUvea 
to promoto a dynamic expan­
sion of the economy.
It alto sayi the economy is 
troiibled\by rising inflation and 
high unemployment, and claims 
the government Is not doing 
enough to fight poverty and 
maintain necessary social bene­
fit programs.
Tlie NDP motion, moved by 
Mr. flaltaman, agrees that tax 
rediietiona contains In the 
budget aro not sufficient to re­
duce unemployment, but would 
delete the Conaervatlve i-efer- 
ence to Incentives and say In­
stead that the budget favora 
corporate Interests at the ex 
penso of equity.
Mr. Baltsman recelvisd some 
support for his arguments from 
Michael Forreatall (PC—Dart- 
mouUi-Hallfax East), but not 
from Mr, Lambert,
Mr. Forreatall said “ It is re­
grettable that (UiQ government) 
back-tracked” on aoma of Its 
white paper proposals,
“I wonder,^’ said Mr. Forro- 
slnll, “whether anybody on tho 
government side will have the 
courage to get up and tell tis 
why there waa a total abandon­
ment of tlie principles o! tax re­
form a s  set forth In the Carter 
co.amiition report.”
government appeals to the ca« 
paclty for innovation and to th* 
determination of all Canadians 
and urges them to. pursue the 
task they have undertaken. to 




. . . only way '
NEW YORK (AP) -  Cbm- 
muiilst Chlneso Premier Chou 
En-lnl Bays w i t h d r a w a l  of 
United States troops from Tai­
wan Is a key to the restoration 
of normal diplomatic relations 
between tho U.S, and mainland 
China, tho Now York Times and 
Newsday, a long laland news­
paper, report.
WiUlom Attwood, publisher of 
Newsday, and Seymour Top­
ping, an assistant managing edL 
lor of Tho Times, report In their 
respecUva papers on views 
Chou gave during a dinner for 
three American newspaper men 
and their wives in tho Great 
Hall of Uio People in Peking.
Attwood reports that Chou 
aaid China la not interested in a 
new Soviet proposal for a five- 
power nuclear conference be­
cause of Peking’s reluctance to 
Join the so-called super-power 
club and lla pteference that any 
Btich talks include all nations on 
tho basla of eijuallty.
Topping aaya the CSiinese 
leader urged settlement of the 
Taiwan Issiio and declared that 
no vengeful action would be 
taken against the people of Tai­
wan if the NaUonalItt Chinese- 
controlled island yielded to Pe­
king's control.
AUpodjriHKirts .Cbou srid  
President iBxon or bis emissary 
la welcome to vlalt China but 
only on eostdltfam It la under­
stood “ under what c l r e u m -  
stancea the visit would be 
made”—meaning pi'eaiimably 
that China's caplfal is Peking, 
not Taipei, ,
■■■■■ . .  . ■■ " ,  .  ̂ ■" i
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CONSTITUTIONAL UPSET
/
OTTAWA (CP) — WeU. back 
to the old constitutipnal drawing 
Im rd.
But not now. Maybe in a cou­
ple of years.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
last week in Victoria that it 
would be "a  whUe” before there 
would be any further federal- 
provincial constitutional talks if 
the proposed amendments were 
scuppered by any one province.
Quebec now has rejected the 
proposed constitutional changes, 
d e s p i t e  Ottawa’s declaration 
that they probably comprised 
the best deal the province would 
ever get.
The labors a t Victoria have 
been more than merely negated 
by the Quebec decisiem. consti­
tutional sources said today. Re­
action in the other provinces 
probably would make new con­
stitutional talks difficult or im­
possible for possibly years.
Quebec’s action would appear 
also to have delivered the coup 
de grace to any further talk of a 
fall general election. Political 
sources said Mr. Trudeau would 
not be anxious to campaign on 
an issue which would divide the 
country even more.
TBUDEAU MUST STALL
They said Mr. Trudeau now 
will have to try to heal the con­
stitutional wound by playing for 
time until he can get the other 
nine provinces back to the con­
ference table.
Some sources suggested new
talks could be stai'ted, perhaps 
in 18 months or so, by sei2dng 
the key issue which the Victoria 
arrangement ignored—the dis­
tribution of legislative and fiscal 
powers.
Quebec rejected the Victoria 
constitutional package •mainly 
because it did not meet that 
province’s demand for addi­
tional legislative powers.
Ontario is also looking for a 
new division of fiscal powers, 
but no attempt was made at 
Victoria to work out constitu­
tional amendments in this field 
and the meeting even rejected 
Ontario’s request that the next 
constitutional conference deal 
specifically with this issue.
The federal-provincial meet-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, MjUer, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP)—Prices edg­
ed fractionally lower in light 
mid-morning trading on the 
Toronto stock market today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.23 to 180.89, golds .09 to 166.85 
. and base metals .43 to 93.74. 
Western oils climbed .78 to 
214.13.
Volume at 11 a.m. was 370,000 
shares, down from 393,000 at the 
same time 'Tuesday.
Declines outnumbered a d- 
vances 113 to 76 with 170 issues 
unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bank­
ing, merchandising, beverages 
and utilities.
CPR lost Vi to $65, Canadian 
Imperial Bank % to $23V4, In­
land Natural Gas ’A to $12%, 
Cassiar V4 to $22% and Royal 
Bank % to $26.
Bow Valley climbed % to 
$24%, Texas Gulf Sulphur % to 
$19, Royal Trust % to $34. Hud­
son Bay Mining V4 to $21% and 
Centrl-Dtel Rio % to $14%,
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. First-hour vol­
ume was 300,000 shares.
In the oils. Stampede Inter­
national was unchanged at $1.11 
after trading 2,400 shares.
Pacific Asbestos Rights were 
the most active mong the 
mines, off a half-cent at .03 
after a turnover of 23,900.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f 7.44 Inds. .15
Rails -f 1.61 Golds +  .14 
B. Metals — .28 
W. Oils +  1.46 




Algoma Steel 13% 13%
Alcan 22V4 22%
Argus “C” Pfd, 9Va 9%
Atco 8 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 15% 15%
Bank of N.S. 26 26%
Bell Canada 46% 46%
Block Bros. 4.25 4.30
Bombardier 13% 13%
Bow Valley 23% 23T's
Brascan 18% 18%
B.C. Forest 20% 21
B.C. Sugar 20% 21
B. C. Telephone 65 67
Cadillac Dey. 7% 7%
Calgary Power 27% 27-ys
Can. Breweries 7% 7%
Canadian Cable 11% 12
Cdn. Imp. Bank 23% 23%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10% 10%
C. P.I. Pfd. 22% 23
C.P.l, Wts. 3.35 3.40
C.P.R. 64% 65















































Tor. Dom. Bank 25%
Traders “A” 13
Trans. Can. Pipe 33%



















































































































FA R M  LABOUR OFFICES





Kelowna: 478 Bernard Ave.
(old Peat Office)
Rutland: 478 Bernard Ave.







Chieftain Dev. 6.55 6.75
Numac 8.80 8.85
Ranger 14% 14%
Scurry Rainbow 20% 20%
Total 7.15 7.35
United Canso 4.05 4.15
Ulster 1.78 1.81
Western Decalta 5.90 5.95
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 7 7%
Dawson Dev. 6% 7
DoiAan 8% 9
EDP Industries 1.15 Asked
Field 12% 127/s
Great Nat. 1.10 1.20
Grouse Mtn. 1.80 2.00
Hy’s 2.25 2.30
Integrated Wood 3.50 3.55
lonarc 1.35 1.40
OK Helicopters 4.90 Bid
OK Holdings 5.00 Bid
Pace Industries .90 Asked




Steintron 6̂ /8 6%











Coast Silver .26 .27
Copper Ridge .41 .43
Croydon .21 .22
Davis Keays 1.65 ■ 1.70
Decca Res. 1.75 1.90
Dolly Varden .32 .34
Dundee .34 .35
Dusty Mac .25 Bid
Gibraltar 5.70 5.80
Gunn .43 ' .44
Hearne Copper .24 .29
Highmont 3.10 3.25
Highpoint .09 .12






Moly Mines .11 .12
Nadina 1.50 1.55
National Nickel .34 .35
Norcan .11 .13
Nor. Pacific ,17 .19
Pac. Asbestos 1.45 1.46
Rand Res. .40 .44
Silver Standard 1.46 1.50
Tor west .32 .34
Trojan .37 .38
Valley Copper 9% 10
Western Mines 3.40 3.50
OILS
Can Arctic ,41 .47
Colonial .51 Bid
Futurity .23 .25
Pan Ocean 20 Asked
Ponderay 1.20 1.30
Royal Cdn. Vent. .80 .85
Share Oil .12 .15
Trans. Cun. Res. 1.00 1.05
Western Ex. .18 .21
MUTUAL FUNDS 
N.W. Equity . .  No Report
United Horizon 2.99 3.29
N.W. Growth No Report
N.W. Financial No Report
United American 2,24 2.46
United Venture 4.10 4.51
United Accum. 4,70 5,26
Invest, Mutual 5.37 5.89
Invest. Growth 11,02 12,05
Invest. Inter. 7.44 8,14
Can. Invest. Fund 4.68 5,04
Heritage 1,97 2,17
Board
ing of finance ministers are 
here July 12 and 13 on tax ar­
rangements may be a prelude 
to a full-dress conference on 
taxing powers.
AROUND B.C
Ad On Jobs 
Protested
VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition 
leader Dave Barrett 'Tuesday 
strongly opposed Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s current ad­
vertising campaign which in­
forms the province that as of 
May there were 53,000 more 
people at work than in January. 
Mr. Barrett said he has written 
to Lieutenant - Governor John 
Nicholson asking him if he auth­
orized. a cabinet warrant for 
expenditure of public monies on 
political purposes.
CIGARETTES STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
were investigating the theft of 
about 400 cartons of cigarettes 
from an IGA grocery store in 
the city east end Tuesday, The 
cigarettes were worth $1,500.
GIVES $70,000
VANCOUVER (CP) -R otary  
club’s community service chair­
man John Stamper said Tues­
day 23 groups In Vancouver 
received grants totalling $70,700 
during 1970. The largest grant 
was for $20,000 and paid for 
landscaping of a Rotary sen­
ior citizens’ home.
LOTTERY PROPOSED
BURNS LAKE (CP) — Two 
local service clubs have decided 
to run another “cheapstakes” 
lottery to raise money for an 
ice arena. Cash prizes will con­
tinue at $2,500 for first place, 
$500 for second and $200 for 
third. The odd name was given 
to the draw after the provin­
cial government held lottery 
prices to a $2,500 Opper limit.
REGINA (CP) — The rwult 
of today’s Saskatchewan elec­
tion will chart the political 
course of the province for the 
next five years but both major 
political parties believe the out­
come will have much broader 
implications.
Premier Ross Thatcher, who 
has urged the political destruc­
tion of the New Democratic 
Party opposition since becoming 
Liberal premier in 1964, says 
the result also will be crucial in 
the national fight between pri­
vate enterprise and “the social­
ists.’’
NDP officials say that, follow­
ing the party’s victory in Mani­
toba, a Saskatchewan win could 
have considerable influence on 
an Ontario provincial election- 
expected this year.
Both Mr. Thatcher, 54, and 
NDP Leader Allan Blakeney, 45, 
made pleas to the province’s 
Conservatives for support.
Since the late 1950s Saskatche­
wan has generally supported 
Conservatives at the federal 
level and Liberals provincially. 
LIBERALS HELD 34 
At dissolution May 25, the Lib­
erals hdW 34 seats, the NDP 24 
and one seat was vacant.
Both the Liberals and NDP 
are running full slates of 60 can­
didates and the Conservative 
party, led by Ed Nasserden, has 
16 candidates in the field; There
Found In B.C.
BURNS LAKE, B.C. (CP) — 
Workmen digging out an open- 
pit copper mine near this cen­
tral interior British Columbia 
community have discovered the 
remains of what appears to be 
a prehistoric mammoth, offi­
cials of Noranda Mines Ltd. 
said Tuesday,
Mne m a n a g e r  Bill Allan 
said: “It appears to be a mam­
moth. The tusks, or what ap­
pear to be the tusks, are in 
evidence.’’
A four-foot section of tusk, 
about eight inches in diameter, 
has been exposed so far. An­
other tusk was found about 20 
feet away from the first find.
"The animal was likely in an 
old swamp which was appar­
ently covered over by glacial 
till. W h a t e v e r  was in the 
swamp was likely preserved.’’
A Noranda geologist said the 
remains could be more than 
10.000 years old.
It was only the third such 
find in B.C. history. One mam­
moth tusk was unearthed dur­
ing excavation for the W. A. C. 
Bennett dam at Hudson’s Hope, 
and another was found in 1969 
in the Pouce Coupe river val­
ley.
Digging around the site of (he 
find has been stopped until a 
ropre.scntative of the Canadian 
Geological Survey can examine 
the tusk. He was expected to­
day. Scientists at the Univer­
sity of B.C. were also notified.
M O V I E  G U I D E
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NEW YORK (AP) Families 
throughout the country prefer 
plnstlp bottles In purchasing 
drugstore Items, a survey by 
Sales Management magazine 
,-jliows. The study showed buyers 
chose plastic containers because 
they don't break and seem to 
keep pills fresh and powder dry.
DON’T MISS TIIKM
TOP NIGHT CIDB ENTERTAINERS
* GENE & REG DEIOUHY . 
X  AND THE CANADIANS ★
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
Monday - Friday — 12:00 noon - .1:00 p.ni. 
Id Plate $1.75 Hot Plate $2.25
Phone 2-2956 or 3-.1407
KOKO CLUB
27$ l,een Ave. “NOTED FOR FINE FOODS”
Greater Vigilance Needed 
By C N R , Accident Jury Says
is one (^mmunist and one inde­
pendent candidate in the field of 
138 hopefuls contesting the 60 
seats. In 1967 there were 165 
candidates vying for 59 seats. 
RedistrlbuUon last year added 
one seat
If the Conservative vote in 
ridings where no Conservative 
is running goes heavily in either 
direction, it could mean the dif­
ference between victory and de­
feat in most instances.
There are indications of a 
heavy voter turnout with ad­
vance polls in Regina and Sas­
katoon almost double compared 
with the last election in 1967..
F e d e r  a 1 cabinet ministers 
took no part in the abbreviated 
campaign, reduced to 28 days 
from 33 in 1967 under election 
act changes, and Liberal offi­
cials said it wasn't a coinci­
dence.
LEWIS TOOK PART 
The NDP made full us6 of Na­
tional Leader David Lewis, for­
mer national leader T. C. Doug­
las and sevOral Manitoba n Dp  
cabinet s ministers.
Mr. Thatcher described the 
influx of out-of-province union 
organizers to aid the NDP as a 
“swarm of locusts.”
Preliminary figures show a 
drop of almost 8,000 eligible Vot­
ers for today’s elPotion, 541,183 
compared with 549,256 in 1967,
QUEBEC REJECTS CHARTER
(Continued from Page 1)
Among scattered comment 
was that of Premier Harry 
Strom of Alberta, who said the 
Quebec move “puts us back to 
square one.”
Premier Gerald Regan of 
Nova Scotia said it is unfortun­
ate that a charter could not 
have been reached that would 
be acceptable to all provinces.
Other p r e m i e r s  were not 
available or withheld comment 
until later.
But the reaction of Attorney- 
General Allan Lawrence of On­
tario was “Oh My God.”
Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
liston of British Columbia said 
t h e early-morning announce­
ment by Quebec Premier Rob­
ert Bourassa means “the whole 
thing is down the drain.”
“I am very surprised and I 
think it will be a long tiine be­
fore the provinces get together 
again to reconsider the constitu­
tion,” he said. “It is to be re­
gretted.”
DISAPPOINTS TRUDEAU
Aides said the Quebec stand 
was a disappointment to Mr. 
Trudeau, who was expected to 
comment a t a noon press con­
ference in Toronto today.
- Peter Roberts, press aide to 
the prime minister, .said the fed­
eral government had hoped the 
charter would be accepted by 
all but the possibility that it 
wouldn’t was “ clearly envis- 
aged” at the meeting in Victo-
MAPLE RIDGE, B.C. (CP)
A coroner’s jury investigating 
a fatal freight train accident 
caUed Tuesday for greater vigi­
lance by the CNR in the main­
tenance of its safety' gear. ,
The jury attached no direct 
blame for the death of Donald 
Barry, 33, of Kamloops and 
ruled that he died accidentally 
either through injuries sus­
tained in the crash or through 
drowning.
Barry’s body was recovered 
from the Fraser River in this 
area. StiU missing are the 
bodies of his two companions 
aboard a diesel unit which slid 
into the river Feb. 15 after 
striking a rock sUde — Victor 
Penner, 42, and Donald Dougan, 
35, both of Kamloops.
The jury decided that CNR 
should make more effort to 
maintain its slide detection 
fences through the Fraser Cim- 
yon, even at the exfiense of 
additional manpower.
The inquest had heard evi­
dence that a slide fence, which 
flashes warning lights for trains 
when knocked over by a slide 
across the tracks, was not func- 
tidning.
Marcel Lamarche, a CNR
signal maintenance man testify­
ing under the Canada Evidence 
Act, said he had asked super­
iors a t Kamloops for help to 
repair the fence in question, but 
did not get any assistance. 
Crews were ap^rently busy 
elsewhere.
Abortions Draw 
Women To U .K .
LONDON (Reuter) — More 
than 2,600 foreign women trav­
elled to Britain to have , abor­
tions during the first quarter of 
this year, Parliament was told 
Tuesday. Sir Keith Joseph, so­
cial services secretary, said the 
foreign women accounted for 11 
per cent of the total number of 
abortions in England and Wales.
NAMED TO COUNCIL 
WARSAW (Reuter) — Bolcs- 
law Piasecki, head: of a left- 
wing Catholic political organiza­
tion frequently at odds with Pol­
ish church leaders, was elec 
Tuesday by the Sejm (parJfe 
ment) to Poland’s collective 
presidency, the state council.
I
ria where it was drawn up.
Premier Strom said there ap­
pears to be “no point in getting 
together on it again for some 
time.”
He had felt reservations about 
jvhether Quebec would accept 
the charter.
“Naturally, we are disap­
pointed. But these are decisions 
each province has to make for 
itself.” ,
Mr. Strom had announced 
Tuesday the Alberta govern­
ment was prepared to accept 
the charter and recommend it 
to the provincial legislature at a 
fall session. Ontario had pre­
viously announced acceptance 
and British Columbia also an- 
npunced its approval Tuesday.
Chile Offers Aid 
To East Pakistan
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— President Salvador Allende of 
Chile has offered his country’s 
help to UN Secretary-General U 
Thant to alleviate the situation 
in East Pakistan, which he 
called “a universal catastrophe 
and a tragedy for all mankind.”
HIGH COST
The cost of marrying for a 
young Japanese couple, from 
the engagement through the 
first month’s rent after mar­
riage, averages $4,047, a bank 
survey reports.
ENDS THURSDAY
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Plan Room and Bid Depository 
NOW LOCATED AT 
546 BERNARD AVENUE/KELOWNA
TAK E A D V A N T A G E  O F -T H E S E  SAVINGS O N  G U A U T T
HOOVER APPLIANCES 
durins, BARR & ANDERSON'S
73rd ANNIVERSARY SALE
J
Hoover D iak-M atic
Model No. 1148
Low-cost protection for your fine 
carpeting with Hoover’s exclusive 
Triple-Action Cleaning; Quickly 
converts to suction cleaning for 
“above the floor” cleaning jobs; 
Large disposable dirt bags; Ad­
justs for high or low pile depth. 
Anniversary m i  n r




Here’s a cleaner that has 
Hoover’s exclusive Triply Action 
Cleaning that gets the deep down 
dirt other cleaners miss. Tools 
optional for above the floor 
cleaning.
Anniversary 




fferc’s your opportunity to 
own a Iloovcr Constellation 
at a remarkably low price, 
Completely equipped with 
dual purpose rug and floor 
nozzle, crcvicc tool, all pur­
pose bnisli, fmniturc guard 
and many oilier features,
Annivertary Sale Price




This deluxe model is attractively styled in delft 
blue and light seal greige, It features exclu­
sive Hoover four posiiioiv pile adjustment, 
exclusive Hoover triple action cleaning, a 
2 speed motor and a headlight and zippered 
bag. I'ools oplionjil for above (he floor clean­
ing.
Anniversary Sale Price
8 4 9 5
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. Open Friday unlll 9 p.m. Phone 2-3039
MAYOR STARTS THINGS MOVING
Mayor Hilbert Roth pushed 
a button to officiaUy start the 
new Crown Zellerbach plant in 
business. Actually operations 
began a long time ago. When 
visitors toured the building.
employees were busy turning 
out thousands of boxes. Parti­
tions keep fruit and bottles 
separate. For many years 
boxes were brought here frorn 
Richmond. The plant, built
under the federal government 
industrial incentives plan, is 
a good example of clean 
housekeeping. I t has a $250,- 




To help promote greater 
i5 safety awareness in motorists, 
3f about 30 insurance agents, ad- 
c justers, staff, wives and friends 
I took in two four-hour defensive 
;  driving courses last week at 
a Kelowna Secondary School.
I  “We’re trying to encourage
S more people to take the cour-0 ' . ....................  .1.1.
I HERE THURSDAY
ti
Production manager tor 
n Protex Industries. Denver, 
r. Colo., Sam Dalton, will be 
the guest speaker at a dinner 
j; meeting TTiursday at the 
* Capri of the local branch of 
the Christian Businessmen's 
5 Committee. Mr. Dalton, who 
g has been production manager 
r of Protex for 15 years, re- 
’ cently toured Oregon and 
g Washington on speaking cn- 
f gagements.
i Dental Clinic 
;This Weekend
t
> Dentists in Kelowna and dls- 
drict will be attending a clinic 
^Vlday to Sunday in the Oknn- 
!&gan Dental Health Centre on 
^utherlond Avenue.
The Kelowna Dental Society 
spemsoring a visit by Dr. 
p n k  Po|K)vich of Burlington 
bar Toronto. He is director of 
study being made there by the 
Ylational Department of Henlth 
and Welfare, on the faculty of 
|hc  Univer.slty of Toronto, and 
|iaa his own practice.
M Dentists from Penticton and 
wernon have been Invited. On 
Sunday Dr. Po(K>vlch will ex­




* Tlierc woi a light provincial 
hourt docket this morning, 
(fudge Cl. S. Denroche presided.
• Judge R. J. S. Moir set bud 
larller at SflOO cash for Clary 
l'rnnci.s Heintz, of Kelowna, 
charged with two dnig counts.
1)efcnce lawyer J. K. McIshkI aid the Crown had seized cash fuid goods from another pereon, and applied for them to he rc-
tlimed so the money could l>e isiHl as l>nd. Crown lawyer llos.s luindcr objected. The udfie asked Mr, Mcl.eod to 
■He authorities for making the 
I cipicst. ITils will lie done later.
s,es,” says Monty DeMara, pub­
lic relations officer with the 
Kelowna Insurance Agents As­
sociation, viiho has nothing but 
pp ise for the British Colum­
bia Safety (kjuncil sponsored 
course handled locally through 
the adult education office here.
The. special courses for in­
surance personnel were con­
ducted June 14 and 16.
The B.C. Safety Council re­
cently announced that graduat­
es of its defensive driving 
course were eligible for reduc­
tions in car insurance pre­
miums, and at least one insur­
ance company is currently hon­
oring that promise with other 
firms waiting for compilation of 
statistics. '
The Superintendent of Motor 
Vehicles is also co-operating 
with the inherent safety factors 
of the defensive driving course,
Kamloops will be the major 
marshalling point of the Cana­
dian Council of Christians and 
Jews annual student exchange 
program this year.
About 50 high school students 
from Kamloops, Kelowna, Ver­
non, Keremeos and Trail will 
assemble a t Kamlo<^ Sunday 
for a cross-country trip to Mon­
treal,
Hundreds of students picked 
up along the way will disem­
bark to join oth^s coming into 
Quebec via trains, buses and 
aircraft for a four-week im­
mersion in billingualism. Nation­
al unity is  an important facet of 
this* the largest privately spon­
sored student exchange program 
in Canada.
The council, dedicated to 
bringing about better under­
standing among all people re­
gardless of race, creed or re­
ligion, has been conducting the 
program for the past 17 years. 
This year, being the Centennial 
of British Columbia, the pro­
gram will involve more than 375 
students from every school dis­
trict in the province, returning 
July 16 with matched Franco­
phone adopted brothers and 
sisters from Quebec for a two- 
week visit to British Columbia.
• While in the province, visiting 
Quebec students will be hosted 
in various functions by Interior 
service clubs, civic governments 
and other organizations. Kam­
loops MayPi’ Peter Wing will 
welcome 24 Francophone part­
ners and Kamloops students at 
a special civic reception July 23.
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and is making it mandatory for 
drivers who have lost their lic­
ences to take the course before 
returning driving privileges.
Some of the subjects taught 
in the course include prevenfc- 
ability of motor vehicle acci­
dents, principles of defensive 
driving, the six situations of 
the two-car crash, the standard 
accident prevention formula, 
preventing run off road acci­
dents, pedestrian and bicycle 
safety, alcohol, drugs and driv­
ing, backing, fixed objects, 
and grade crossing accidents, 
and driving the expressway.
A brochure issued , by the 
BCSC describes the aim of the 
program as a means of offer­
ing “every licenced motorist in 
Canada a standardized method 
of improving his driving abil­
ity through the practice of pro­
fessional driving techniques.”
Break Down
Contract negotiations between 
four Okanagan school boards 
and the Canadian Union of Pub­
lic Employees have broken off, 
and no further talks have been 
scheduled.
The statement was released 
Tuesday by R. J. Bowman of the 
British Columbia School Trust­
ees Association, who said the 
boards had offered a $36 in­
crease on current base rates of 
$549 a month. The association is 
the accredited bargaining agent 
for Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon 
and Shuswap school cUstricts
School District 14 (South Ok­
anagan), part of the same 
school board accredited bargain­
ing unit, recently signed an 
agreement giving its employees 
a $37 increase on a base rate of 
$530 a month.
Mr. Bowman stated the 
board’s offer was “fair” in view 
of the South Okanagan settle­
ment and the fact the offer 
would produce base rates of up 
to $56 a month higher than pre­
vailing Okanagan municipal 
rates.
Remarks Termed 'Hogwash' 
As Algae Growth Studied
EDMONTON (CP)-D r. Janet 
Stein of Vancouver said today 
nobody has proved yet that a 
new type of blue-green algae 
found In Lake Skaha at Pentic­
ton is poisonous.
But, she said in an interview, 
similar algae found elsewhere 
have been proven poisonous,
Dr. Stein of the University of 
Briti.sh Columbia and president 
of the Canadian Botanical So­
ciety, added that the medical 
officer of health for South Okan­
agan has reported cases of 
people developing rashes and 
flu-like reactions after swim­
ming in the lake.
Dr. Stein described as “hog­
wash” the statement of Mayor 
Douglas Stuart of Penticton that 
the algae situation in Lake 
Skaha has improved steadily 
.since 1967.
Dr. Stein said Ma.vor Stuart 
doesn’t know that a completely
LOGGER FINDS THE MARK
new type of algae was found in 
the lake last year, and the 
mayor hasn’t seen the 1969 and 
1970 data on algae growth in 
the lake.
Mayor Stuart Tuesday asked 
for clarification of statements 
about the lake attributed to Dr. 
Stein with a view to requesting 
that Penticton council approve 
legal action if iier statements 
were accurately reported,
A paper written by Dr. Stein 
and Dr. Davis Findley, also of 
UBC, and read at the (Canadian 
Botanical Association meet­
ing Monday, said there was a 
50-por-ccnt increase in algae in 
the lake in the last three years.
She said the medical officer 
of health (or South Okanagan 
tried ns long ago as 1968 to close 
the lake for swimming, but was 
told he couldn’t because he had 
no proof that swimming in the 
lake caused the reactions.
A Kelowna cyclist was in sat­
isfactory condition at Kelowna 
General Hospital with injuries 
suffered when her bicycle was 
in collision with a motor vehicle 
Tuesday.
The collision, at Pandosy 
Street and Lawrence Avenue, 
involved a bicycle operated by 
Lee Ann McDuff and a motor 
vehicle driver^ by Donald Jerry 
Staffler, also of Kelowna,
Frederick G. Smith and Don­
ald R, Thompson, also of Kel 
owna, were identified as driv­
ers of vehicles that collided 
Tuesday at Gadder Avenue and 
Pandosy Street. Mr. Thompson 
was treated in hospital.
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Since many people use “no 
parking” zones near the arena 
for loading and unloading, conn, 
cll decided to make it legal. 
The change to “loading” zones 
was suggested by the traffic 
control advisory committee.
A car rally being held Ihrough 
the city or\ Sunday will not 
bring more “speed artists,” 
council was assured. Ogopogo 
chapter, Order of Demolay, is 
sixuiBoring the event, but said 
drivers must trovel five miles 
below the limit. Council gave 
its blessing.
'Tlic Bank of Montreal will be 
”my bank” to the city of Kel­
owna for the next five years, 
council decided Monday night. 
Finance director H. K. Hall said 
the bank, which presently han­
dles city buslneKs, niil>initted 
the l)e.st proposal of all banks 
submitting bids.
Bylaws authorizing the city to 
buy irregular pieces of land on 
Blondemix Crescent were np 
proved. Later the land will be 
sold to subdividers. Jabs Con­
struction Ltd. will get $3,950 for 
land on the south side of the 
1600 block. Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Baker will gel $1,210 for land 
on the cast side of the 1500 
block,
Final rending was also given 
to n bylaw to issue a special 
use permit to Bracmar Con­
struction Ltd. to construct four 
attached homes on Diinn Street.
A brief storm Tuesday night 
caused a minor power interrup­
tion and uprooted large trees 
in the city.
Winds gusted to between 20 
and 30 miles an hour, and a 
quarter inch of rain fell. Tem­
perature had been 81 degrees 
earlier in the day, but dropped 
to 59 degrees at night.
Power was off in part of the 
city for . about a minute. Offic­
ials of West Kootenay Power 
and Light, which sells power to 
the city, explained that a 170,- 
000-volt line from Trail was hit 
by lightning near that city.
MAP READY
The annual Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycee tourist guide map 
is off the presses today, and 
about 10,000 of the 45,000 copies 
printed are available with the 
balance ready at the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce office 
Thursday.
West Kootenay said the storm 
caused scattered damage, but 
nothing extensive. B.C. Hydro, 
which serves outside the city, 
reported no problems.
Large trees were uprooted in 
the Sutherland Avenue and 
Byrns Road areas.
B.C. Forest Service reported 
no fires caused by the storm. 
However, some may not show 
up for about two days. An air 
patrol may be made today.
LAKE RISING
Okanagan Lake continues to 
edge up toward the agreed max­
imum depth and today stood at 
102.13 feet, little more than four 
inches below the 102.5-foot max­
imum; Officials continue to 
watch the situation carefully 
and are letting out as much 
water as possible at Penticton 
without causing flood damage 
in the Osoyoos area.
A “shining example of good 
corporate c itizen^p” was 
opened here Tuesday afternoon.
Mayor Hilbert Roth used this 
phrase about the $4.5 million 
Crown Zellerbach corrugated 
container plant, a smart addi­
tion to the city industrial park 
on. Highway 97.
. The mayor was referring par­
ticularly to the $250,000 spent 
by the company to overcome 
pollution with an activated 
sludge treatment process. He 
said communities need the tax­
es and jobs generated by indus­
trial expansion.
The company has served the 
fruit industry here for many 
years from a plant at Rich­
mond. It was faced with the 
need to expand that plant or 
build a new one, so decided to 
build one here under the federal 
government industrial incentive 
program.The Okanagan Valley 
was designated for aid under 
this program until last year.
Company president Robert 
Rogers of Vancouver lauded co­
operation of municipal, provin­
cial and federal governments. 
He said the new plant would 
help the company to keep pace 
witii growing demands from the 
fruit and bottling industries.
Frank . Richter, MLA for 
Okanagan-Similkameen, B.C. 
minister of mines and petroleum 
resources, said the new plant 
showed the confidence the com­
pany has in the future. He sug­
gested “doldrums” in the con­
tainer industry would be short­
lived, and Canada should con­
vince other countries to buy 
containers made in Canada.
Bruce Howard, MP for Okan­
agan-Boundary and parliamen­
tary secretary to the minister 
of industry, trade and com­
merce, said the incentives pro­
gram brought many industries 
here. The federal government 
contributed $900,()00 to the new 
plant. He also referred to com­
pany efforts to fight pollution 
THREE SHIFTS 
Plant manager Ray Pascoe 
said three shifts are planned 
At present there are 40 employ­
ees. The company also has 
seven lumber mills and two ply­
wood plants in the Okanagan 
area. With the box plant, they 
employ 925 people, who earn 
more than $9 million a year.
Crown Zellerbach has pulp, 
paper, packaging and building 
material operations on the B.C. 
coast. About half its sales are 
in Canada, 34 per cent in the 
United States and the rest over­
seas.
Some years ago the company 
purchased the former S. M. 
Simpson sawmill here.
After the short addresses, Mr. 
Richter, Mr. Howard and Mayor 
Roth pulled ribbons which op­
ened a cardboard box across 
the front door of the plant. Out 
stepped Heather Martin, Lady 
of the Lake.
Before the opening, guests 
witnessed a display of old-fash­
ioned skills by two veteran log­
gers from Vancouver Island, 
George Rintala and Alan Wood- 
row. Lynne Clarke of Kelowna 
was the lovely timekeeper.
Winning 35 points, Mr. Wood- 
row got the King Logger hat 
and a kiss from Miss Clarke.
Mr. Rintala was 10 points be­
hind. Mr. Woodrow also was 
champion at a show held Sun­
day for employees and fami­
lies.
The first contest was cutting 
through a 16-inch spruce log 
with a seven foot crosscut saw, 
no longer used in logging. Mr. 
Woodrow got through in 37 
seconds. Mr. Rintala took five 
more seconds.
The second involved cutting 
a log with a power saw. Mr. 
Rintala won in 39 seconds, Mr. 
Woodrow took 10 more seconds.
Log chopping was next. Us­
ing a double bit aixe, Mr. Wood- 
row got through the 12-inch log 
in 32 seconds. Using a single 
bit axe, his opponent took a 
second longer.
WILLIAM TELL
Axes flew through the air in 
the last contest, as the men at­
tempted to get bull’s eyes with 
them. Mr, Woodrow scored 12 
points, Mr. Rintala five. For a 
finale they added a William Tell 
touch, throwing the axes a t an 
apple.
Lyall A. Dagg, general man­
ager of the forest products div­
ision, was in charge of the open­
ing ceremonies. James Powell, 
production superintendent at 
the plant, looked after the log­
ging sports show.
After the program, guests 
toured the plant. A reception 
and dinner was hdd at the Cap­
ri Motor Hotel.
The plant was open to visit­
ors today. Open house will also 
be held Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. A loggers’ sport 




. . . C l o u d y
No let-up in the ciirront atv 
iioiinal weather trend is ex- 
lieeled, aeeordinK to the local 
weather office Uxtay. A mass of 
cool, moist air from the Pac­
ific will move across the pro­
vince Uxtay and Thursday, eon- 
rhiMr«n>. 1 1  thc already cloudy
1 . prevalent throuRhout
Sipecial parking arrangements 
were approvcit for the Native
1 John Kusimoto and Reg Kfot- 
^ ll. of Kelowna, denlcit causing 
k di.<iturl>anee June 5 by shout- 
toR. swearing and using tn- 
•ulling laiiRuagc. Trial was set 
for July 2,
Ii
Tattoo. iK-ing prCsentcrl toi.lRht | ^  ^
I n, .n T in  . J r ' ’'  prcclpllalion dumticd
to 10 p.in, for the iierformcrs® ed w iiid Ru.sts from 20 to 30
rr.W  ATTENDEn
In 1872 Rritlsh Columbia’s 25 
school dlttricu had a total en­
rolment of 1.028 with an aver- 
SRe daily attendance of only !̂ 75 
or 55,9 per cent.
mjih. Tortay was cxiwctcrl to 
coiilimie cool and cooler with 
occasional ahowrrs or thunder­
storms. Mostly cloudy Thurs­
day with a few showers. High 
tortay should be 70 to 75, With 
an overnight low near .50. High 
cxperled nuiisduy should be 
65 to 70,
The best fish story this year 
happened to William Tread- 
gold today. Seems an American 
tourist came into his shop ask­
ing about the mercury content 
dangers of eating a four-pound 
fish. When told by Mr. 'Tread- 
gold he had been consuming 
fish of that weight for years 
without 111 effects, the visiting 
fisherman looked slightly sick. 
The cause of his facial conster­
nation was explained a moment 
later when one of the man’s 
children piped up "we just bur­
ied a 13-[)ound fish.”
Four pupils of Bnnkhcad Ele­
mentary School, 1280 Wilson 
Avc., will receive Canada Fit­
ness Awards Thursday. They 
are Jeanette Ashlwy, Brian 
Moisey, Garry Klammer and 
Erland Ducck. The awards were 
for running, jumping and exer­
cises.
Microphones were no match i 
for noisy machines ns guides' 
attempted to explain operations 
of the new Crown Zellerbach 
factory. Workers in some ports 
have to weor ear muffs.
Tuesday’s freak storm pro­
duced pome nervous momenta 
to city and district residents 
who have come to expect any­
thing from the weatherman this 
year. What wasn’t nniielpntwl 
was the siiiklen fury of the 
wind and the almost impene­
trable wall of rain that minced 
visibility to alKiiit 10 feet.
Kelowna was Invaded by a 
large group of Indians Tuesday, 
However, insl«;ad of bloodshed, 
they brought entertainment. 
'The .”125 children aged 8-17, and 
tht^lr 40 leaders, are travelling 
around B.C. as i>art of the Cen­
tennial relehrplioiiB. It is un­
fortunate Kriownians, with 
their love of music, did not pack 
llie arena for the show.
Gordon Jennens, the conten­
tious Kelowna builder of a six 
and a half ton replica of a Vik­
ing ship, is back in the news 
again today.
In Norway, Mr. Jennens said 
he is still undecided when he 
can begin his planned crossing 
of the Atlantic.
“The boat is almost finished 
and we plan to name it next 
week,” he said, adding “but we 
still need time tor equipping the 
boat and making other prepara­
tions for the crossing.”
Dozens of Norwegians have ex­
pressed a wish to join the crew, 
and Mr. Jennens said he had 
picked 15 experienced men,* 
mostly fishermen, for the trip. 
“I need real good sailors, not 
plain adventurers,” he said.
The object of city council dis­
content when in the building 
stages opposite the Kelowna 
:Chamber of Commerce office, 
the boat was shipped out of the 
city March 10 of last year to an 
undisclosed destination for final 
finishing, and later toured the 
Okanagan to raise funds for its 
Atlantic journey.
A ROMP THROUGH THE SPRINKLER
When you get one of the 
few opixirtiinitics to romp In 
a C(X)1 sprinkler these <lnys, 
you just gotta make the most 
of it qiuit's what threc-ycar- 
old Tnsha HUverda of Kel­
owna woa doing when the 
Courici* photographer spotted 
her Tuesday at the height of 
a rare 81-degree afternoon In 
the cily, Normally, such 
scenes arc common this time
of year, but the current ab­
normal cool spell is keeping 
lawn and beach acUvIUca at 
a premium,
(Courier Photo)
, t ■ ■
Cultural
Grants
Three Okanagan organizations 
lave received grants from the 
Leon and Thca Koerner Foun­
dation set up to aid projects In 
the cultural and creative arts, 
health and welfare, and higher 
education.
Okanagan Symphony Society 
will receive $500 to aid forma­
tion of an Okanagan symphony 
choir.
The Okanagon Summer School 
of Arts will receive $1,000 to as­
sist in bringing three Indian 
carvers to the school.
And, Outward Bound will get 
$1,500 to assist with provision 
of a resident nurse at the. school 
at Keremeos.
Originally capitalized at $1 
million, the foundation was esta­
blished in 1055, It has since tiiim 
distributed nearly $1,2 million 
in grants for various projects. 
The largest amount In any one 
ycor was $06,000 in 1064.
Tlie Okanagan College Flue 
Arts Program Committee met 
In Kelowna to review the objec­
tives for the new finn arts pro­
gram opening at the college In 
September.
Art fundamentals cotnblned 
with specific sklUs In ixalnting 
and sculpture will bo empha­
sized during the new two year 
program,
Meinticrs present at the meet­
ing were: Jack llambleton of 
Kelowna, Mrs. Francis Hatfield 
of Oyama, Robert Klngsmill of 
Kelowna, Stephen Leskard of 
West Van«ouv*r, Bob Dil>«r Reid 
of Kelowna, and Mrs. Eric 
Wood, also of Kelowna.
College staff also present 
were: Dr, Rk F. Grant, princi­
pal; I,. A. Taylor, dean of cur­
riculum; Gerald Garneau, and 
Torn Fujibayashi.
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Mr. Benson’s budget and the pro­
posed changes ill tne tax law certainly 
prdvid^ the topic for a million con- 
vet^StidtiS. Alld ffltist df thtise cdfl- 
versations centred around one thehie:, 
TYhat does it all ineahY Certain facts, 
of course, stood out clearly; but for 
the most part the average man on the 
Street is confused and the mdrS He 
attempts to clarify the Cdnftisidn, the 
greater his confusion becomes.
However^ it does seem the two 
nieastires rembve many of the tincef- 
tainties in the Canadian ec'dnomic 
climate and pfovide a realistic basis 
fbr sustained economic grOxVth through 
the next decade.
th e  tax cut;? in the budget are 
clearly appropriate to the needs of the 
Canadian economy at this time, th e  
cutf. were made at the lower income 
level, justifiably so, and these tYith 
the previously announced increases in 
unemployment insurance benefits are 
not only desirable But should result 
in a substantial increase in consumer 
expenditure. The proposed reduction 
in the corporate tax rate will give 
business a strong incentive to invest, 
while the long-delayed lax reform re­
moves the uncertainty which has 
plagued business these past few 
months.
The budget, therefore, seems to 
both encourage consumers to spend 
and business to expand production. 
Such results would be highly accept­
able in view of last year’s pOor busi­
ness profit pibtUfe and the current 
sluggish investment spending. These 
measures should tend to create many 
new jobs and thus reduce the current 
high employment rate.
Too, there appears to be some ef­
fort to encourage Canadian owner­
ship of bosinesse^. ^mall bu^lnessea 
hdve been actorded sOine ifleentlves 
and the estate and gift taxes have 
been eliminated., These tax^ have 
been an impediment to the retention 
of Canadian businesses by Canadians. 
As for-the new capital gains tax, 
mtist Canadians exf^cted this to be 
enacted, add mOst ate relieved that it 
is far less onerous than that suggested 
in the Benson white paper some 18 
months ago.
The proposals in the tax revision 
program should make our tax system 
more equitable and reinforce the phil­
osophy that Income, however acquired, 
should be subject to tax.
There are those, of coursCj who 
fear the budget and the tax reforms 
will be inflationary. This may be so to 
a degree, but if a judicious Use of 
monetary policy is, made in conjunc­
tion with them, any inflationary tend­
ency could be subject to Strong con­
trols.
Basically, it would appear that the 
tax reforms are geqeraliy acceptable, 
especially When compared With the 
earlier White paper, but this very com­
plex document requires considerable 
further clarification. Many aspects of 
it are not too clear at this time, eSpee- 
ialiy to the layman oU the street.
However, sUch inevitable aspects 
Of budget and tax p roposa ls  Of this 
rnagrtitude Should not be allowed to 
detract from the obviOUS positive in­
fluences th e  measures, taken as a 
Whole, Will have on Cahadian econ­





















Perhaps The Beatles started it—-or 
caused it.
They burst on the entertainment 
scene with shoulder-length hair and 
before many months had gone by 
their tonsoriai style had set a universal 
trend. It also sounded the death kneii 
for thousands of barbers who relied 
on regular haircuts for a livelihood.
Nowadays there are fewer barbers 
in Canada than at any time since the 
Second World War. In Toronto, for 
instance, an estimated one third of all 
barbershops in the city are either 
bankrupt, up for sale, or out of busi­
ness. The labor department says that 
.fewer than 3;000 out of the 4,000 
licences officially issued are being 
used.
The only barbershop reported doing 
as brisk a business as ever is the 
student’s salon at the barbering school 
of Toronto’s George Brown. College. 
Here customers can get a shaVc and a 
haircut for only 20 cents. But the 
customer takes his chance on the ef­
ficiency of the student barber.
Because the thousands of young 
men who, until 1964 or thereabouts 
shelled out regularly for a “short back 
and sides’’ now let their hair grow
long and give it only the minimum of 
attention, there are few prospects for 
ah apprentice bather.
Hdwever, what has been lost in 
scissors, has been won by style. Long- 
established hairdressers (as opposed 
* to barbers) report that there is a dls- 
tirict upswing among the more affluent 
to hair-styling, hair-Coloritig, perma­
nent waves and scalp massage. Such 
a full treatment may dost as much as 
$50—plus tips—which is roughly the 
same amount that would bo paid by 20 
men wishing just a plain haircut.
It is now almost eight years since 
long hair became fashionable among 
the young and the hot-so-young. 
Clearly that is too long for a fad to 
last and there are signs that the 
shoulder-shocks may be fading from 
the mod scene. This summer may see 
style changes. We do not expect a 
complete about-face back to the crew 
cut or the combat crop but we would 
not be surprised to sec an even greater 
trend to wigs and toupees.
Armed with these creations, it 
would bo possible for a young man to 
be a hippie at weekends and a Clean- 
cut grad type during the work*Wcck.
That way, employers may never be 
sure whom they’ve got on a staff.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEAltS AGO 
Jane lOOl
The Kelowna Cyclones have won the 
South OknnaKnn-Maln Line (S.O.K.M.) 
Baseball League title lor the second 
year in a row. They finished the season 
with eleven wins and two losses. The 
CycIotlcS now enter the play-offs against 
the Lumby I.roggcrs in a best of three 
series.
20 YEAnS AGO 
I'B June lost
Private William Leslie Strachan, son 
of Mr nnd Mrs. William Slrnchan of 
Ulonnnore Is the first Okanagan fatality 
In the Korean War. Pte, Strachan was 
n Brer gtmnor with the Poynl Canadian 
 ̂!togin\nil. Me Joined Iho unit last Aug­
ust nnd had been In Korea nlsiut one 
monlh Prior to enllsling he worked with 
his fnllier at No. 2 plant of D.C. Fruit 
Protossors.
30 VEAna AGO 
June 1041
Six members of the teaching staff of 
the Kelowna school resigned, They are 
Mrs. M, II. Lawson, Miss M, J. Mc­
Dowell, Miss J, Mcl.nchlnn of the ir.ie- 
inenlnry School nnd Miss M, Wwl- 
nid nnd Miss Mntyon lluntiey of the 
.liinivii High staff. The school ixtarti had 
previcMisIy areeplcd with regret the res- 
iKn,’.tlon of Principal A. A, Chapman.
40 YEAIlS AGO 
June 1031
Kelowna'a baseball team defeated 
Vernon on the latter’s own diamond by
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a score of. five runs to one. Morrow 
was the winning pitcher, striking out 
nine batters. Sparrow was the losing 
jilteher. He was a bit wild and hit two 
batters. Johnstone starred at the bat 
for Kelowna with two singles and a 
triple In three trips to the plate.
30 YEAns AGO 
June 1021
Major Maguire has completed Hie 
cciiBUB of Kclownn, but he Is not permit- 
tod to divulge the figures for publication. 
It Is understood however that the ac­
tual i)opulatlon is considerably under 
Ihe figure of .1500 that had been cstl- 
mhted locally.
00 YEARS AGO 
Juno mil
Okuuagnn Mission Notes; 11 is hoped 
lhat the rc|M)rted appointmont of a mall 
clerk on the S.8. OKanagun will facili­
tate the arrival of mall, at the Okanagan 
Mission Post Office. It frequently hap­
pens that mall for the Mission arrives in 
Kelowna on Wednesday nnd lies there 
iintli Saturdny, when It might have 
«ome ilown here on the S,8. Okimogau 
OU the Wednesday.
In Passing
When Hetty Green, onetime 
Oticen of Wall Street, died in 1916 
she left about $9.5 ndlllou. including 
S.14.4 million In cash in a single bank.
Swans, wlicn calling tlicir young, 
emit a feeble bark—like a fox terrier 
with laryngitis. '
riie per-capita Income in Pakistan 
in terms of real purchasing |>o\vcr is 
alanil $50 annually.
I he popnialion of Pakislan is 
alnnit 136 million.
Ihe average family in Pakistan has 
four or five children.
The anntial birthrate of Pakistan 
L 11 MIC th.iii 50 per ilumsaiul sd 
h 'P ‘'l*diMii.'
LONDON (CP) — Btitikh au­
thorities are reported to be 
gaining valuable ihftii-niatidn 
frorn Soviet eleetroftics expert 
Artatoly Fedoseyev though ditJ- 
lortlatic sources , coiitiuued lo 
play down the defectdt.’S role in 
the soviet space pfogfain.
While the whefcabouts of the 
“pfoihineht electronics e n g i ­
neer” was stiirshrouded itt se­
crecy, published reports today 
suggested that FedoSCyev iS co­
operating with British ihtelli- 
gence agents arid aUSWCrlhg 
tjuestlotlS, thus ptoVifig “of posi­
tive value.”
aiCanWhile, Sir Denuis GrCCh- 
Kill, Britaiii’s deputy foreign 
irtitiister, flCW to MoSPOW fdf a 
Scheduled exchange dt views 
with soviet alltnOritieS Oft prpS- 
pects for a European security 
cohfererice and related matters.
There appeared sOhre likeli­
hood that Pedoseyev's name 
may creep Into the MoSCoW cOh- 
yersatioils though British au­
thorities m a i n t a i n e d  there 
should be no reason Why the 
defection should ruffle Anglo-So­
viet relations.
Official sources denied initial 
reports that FcdOseyev Was a 
Vice-minister Of the Soviet space 
program or that he was directly 
involved in Soviet , satellite and 
sputhiks. Later reports from 
Moscow described the 52-year- 
old scientist as a doctor pf tech­
nology and a professor With the
Perm anent Deal 
On Roberts B ank 
Is Looked For
OTTAWA (CP) — Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson Will be 
looking for a permanent agree­
ment with the British Columbia 
government on the Roberts 
Bank superport when he visits 
the province for centennial cela- 
brations.
Replying to questions from 
Mark Rose (NDP—Fraser Val­
ley West) m the Commons Tues­
day, the minister said the two 
governments now have ‘‘what 
could be described as an agree­
ment in principle” om access to 
the federal port, about 15 miles 
south of Vancouver.
Mr. Rose said a temporary 
agreement between the federal 
government nnd B.C. concern- 
iHg federal installations on pro­
vincial land expired on Dec. 31, 
1069.
Mr. Jamieson said he is satis­
fied that the federal position is 
protected on the port question.
FERRY COMMAND
SdViet fristitute for Radio and 
Blectrdliics Instruments.
he apparently defected to­
wards the end of May Wheh he ■ 
Visited Pacts as part of an 80- 
irtCmber Soviet delegation to the 
Baris Air Show. First reports 
suggested that French authori­
ties Were embarrassed by the 
demand for asylum and Whisked 
him off to NATO headquarters 
In Brussels aboard a helicopter.
However British Informants 
said there Was nd trtith td the 
helicopter story and that Fedos­
eyev made his way to Britain 
across the chafihel abdard a 
lidfmal Ccimmercial § e t  V i c e. 
Sdme repdrts s u g g e s t e d  he 
crossed abdard a Commercial 
ferry.
But dnCe in Bfltaih he Was 
given the closest dffiCial atteft- 
tidn with deep seCrecy. sUr- 
fdUndihg his WhefCaboUts. Some 
newspapers Said he Whs given 
an armed gUard in fdat that So­
viet agents might try to kidnap 
him.
These. reports gained signifi­
cance when a television network 
learned MdHday that a foreign 
individual equipped with brief­
case called dn a ceftain Ldndoh 
address asking foC Fedoseyev. 
The netwdrk said this addcess 
had been used previously to 
house defecting Russians.
While Fedoseyev has not been 
located, The Guardian says the 
52-year-old scientist has spent 
long-periods in British security 
bases outside of London answer­
ing questions. The United States 
is reported anxious to question 
him as well.
WON’T GIVE REASON
The foreign office was asked 
and refused to say why Fedos­
eyev decided to defect. There 
have been reports that he was 
in love with a British woman he 
met in Moscow but it also 
seemed possible that he was in­
volved in internal Soviet friction 
and that he wanted freedom to 
continue his own research.
In previous cases, the Soviet 
Union usually voiced strong pro­
tests over Western agreement to 
harbor detectors but strangely 
in this case the reaction was 
muted.
Soviet ambassador Mikhail 
Smirnovsky called on Sir Dennis 
Monday afternoon to request 
that a member of his stftff Inter­
view Fedoseyev. He was advised 
that the request would be 
brought to Fcdosc^yev's atten­
tion and that Fecloseycv was 
free at nil tlpaes lo telephone 
the Soviet omhassy.
In all likelihood the defector 
will refuse to see a Russian offi­
cial. He has been given official 
British perpiission to remain in 
Britain for an indefinite period.
By iBVfjlQ C. W t i f m t  
GMadlah i^ S s  fidiihcsk Bdltdk
The jederhl goVerhmcht Pit- 
pCcts Gahadians to loosen theic 
pUrSe strings a bit move thdn 
they have bePh doing recehtty 
And sees this as a pVdd to PCd- 
nomic gcowih. for the balance of 
the year. ;  .
There was, evCh & hint lii the 
hiidget p ap e^  last week that 
bevhaps people should boftow 
the mohey they need for such 
extra Consumer items, •
This natUVally brmgS up the 
quesudn of hitCVest VatCS, WhlCh 
govern the cost of Aliy SUbh bor­
rowing.
T h e r e  wgs speculation a 
month Or so ago that Sliding in­
terest fates had reached their 
low point and would start to 
edge upward again.
N()w there ate signs that this 
process may already be under 
way.
CANADA EOLLOWS
Several United States banks 
have raised thCir prime rate— 
the rate charged their best and : 
most credit-worthy customers. 
As a general rule Cariadlan 
rates follow the same pattern 
although not necessarily imme­
diately or by the same amounts.
So far, in fact, Cartadlan 
banks have not reacted to thC 
latest U.S. moves, which cut 
rates by ud to one-half of ohe 
per cent. However, some U.S. 
Banks have moved back up by 
Ohe-qUarter of one pCr CCnt.
C a n a d i a n  interest rates 
reached their low points in 
March and April and IhCre has 
been some moderate increase 
since then.
Royal Securities Corp. Ltd. in 
its latest financial analysis sug­
gests that the Canadian prime 
rate may return to sCveh per 
cent from the present per 
cent if the dernand for loans 
continues to build.
Boyal also suggests that tJ.S. 
commercial banka and Cana­
dian cbartered banks will "re­
sort in more freduent but 
smaller changes in tnCir prime 
rate on husmess loans,’*
BDND TOO
"To me extent that the banks 
respond to minor shifts ih credit 
conditions by making small ad­
justments Jh prime rateSi the 
bond market will be eonunualiy 
subjected to similar pressures.” 
Mortgage Insurance Co. of 
Canada also reports that May 
was busy in the mortgage- 
money market.
"Demand for funds, which 
Was brisk m most areas m ' 
Aprili Cohtlrtued to be slrong 
and indeed strengUicned m 
many centres.
"At the same time, interest 
rates after declining m the first 
quarter,, moved slightly upward 
in a large number of Communi­
ties. Demand has been so active 
in some IChders’ offices that 
they have literally had to close
shop) temporarily at least, until 
they can clean up the backlog of 
appiieaUons.”
The company said the usual 
increase, where they existed, 
was about one-quarter of one 
per cent, making the rate'range 
for eonventionai house loans 
from nine to 19^ per cent. 
t).B; itIBE
Those who predicted higher 
rates earlier cUd so largely on 
the assumption that rates m the 
D.s, would increase.
Any. such increases South of, 
the border eventually are re­
flected in Canada, aithOugli 
there someUmes is a time lag 
and a difference in degree.
Canadian interest rates now 
ate about two percentage poh\ts 
lower than they were at tne 
percehtage point lower than at 
the start of 19H.
: But there IS one hopeful Sign 
for the prospective borrower:g "  
iTie speculation is that any in-f 
creases Will be ill small s tag cs \ 
over a long period of time.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
JUfae 25, 19?1 . . .
The Insurrection by Paris 
workers began 123 years 
ago today—ih 1848—after 
parliament overthrew King 
Louis Philippe of Orleans 
ahd attempted to suppress 
workers’ movements. The 
rebeUiort was •VUshed in 
foUr days of severe street 
fighting by Geh. CaVaignac, 
temporary d i c t a t o r ,  fol­
lowed by suppression Of tree 
speech and control of politi­
cal clubs, until Louis Napo­
leon became president in 
December.
, 1999—Q u e e n ' Elizabeth 
presented the colors to the 
Royal 22tid Regiment at 
Quebec City.
1958—Spy K l a u s  Fuchs 
was released after serving 
two-thirds of a 14-year term 
for giving atom secrets to 
Russia.
1951—Soviet UN delegate 
Jakob Malik p r o p o s e d  
Korea ceasefire talks.
1947-Taft-Hartley A c t  
was passed by Congress 
over Truman’s veto.
191f—An e a r t h q u a k e  
rocked a wide slrelch of the 
British Columbia const.
1944—A tornado killed 150 
in Ohio, Pennsylvania, West 
Virginia and Maryland.
1940-The RCMP vessel 
St. Roche began a west-cast 
voyage of the Nortljwosl 
Passage,
195(1—The Canadian gov­
ernment repealed Section 98 
of the Criminal Code.
1929—Mount Logan, the 
highest peak in the Cnnn- 
dinn R o c k i e s ,  was con­
quered by met hors of the 
Canadian Alpine '"lub.
By BUD JORGENSEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canadian chartered baiiks, 
which have put on extensive ad­
vertising campaigns to attract 
borrowers, ate taking business 
away from sales finance and 
consumer loan companies.
Consumer credit-the t p t a 1 
amount of unpaid loans out­
standing-increased marginally 
during the fifst quarter of this 
year. However, the bank share 
went Up while sales finance and 
consumel- loan c o m p a n i e s’ 
shares dropped..
The Canadian Bankers Asso­
ciation estimates c o n s u m e r  
credit at the end of March wa.s 
about 9513 for each person in 
Canada, based ott a total of 
about $11,100 million.
T h e  banks currently account 
for about 43 per cent of total 
individual loans. Bart of the 
reason for the banks’ desire to 
increase their portion is that 
government monetary p o 1 i c y 
has changed and loan money is 
in good supply.
Consumer loan companies-— 
Which make personal loans di­
rectly to the public—have about 
13 per cent of the market. Their 
share is about the same as that 
of credit unions.
Sales finance companies have 
about eight per cent of the total. 
These are financing fitms that 
deal through retail outlets and 
at ptesent about 85 per cent of 
their dollar busihess is with car 
dealerships.
During the first three inonlhs 
of this year total consumer 
credit with institutions lhat re­
port monthly to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics increased
by about one-third of one per 
cent. Last year there was a de­
cline of two-thirds of one per 
cent during the same period.
ComparstMis between totals 
for the first quarters of this 
year and last year cannot be 
made because of a change in 
reporting procedures. The fig­
ures for sales flnahce ahd con­
sumer loan companies pre­
viously i n c l u d e d  both the 
amount borrowed and the inter­
est to be paid while banks were 
required to report only the 
amount borrowed. SiOde Decem­
ber other lenders report on the 
same basis as the banks.
However, it is clear that 
banks have made gains.
During the frst three months 
of this year the total of unse­
cured personal bank loans in­
creased by $135 million to $4,'/90 
million.
During the same period the 
total for consumer loan compa­
nies dropped $20 million to 
$1,461 million and for sales fi­
nance companies $40 million to 
$009 million.'
Comparing the totals at the 
end of March this year and on 
the same date a year earlier, 
bank-loan totals increased by 
16.1 per cent. The total for sales 
finance and cotlsunier loan com­
panies this March caimot be 
compared with the figures for 
last Mardh but it appears they 
had a combined decline pf at 
least 10 per cent.
A spokesman for the bniiltei'S 
association says part of the rea­
son for the bank increase is that 
banks rationed loans during the 
tight money period—which in­
cluded early 1070.
M a jo r Selling Job For B rita in  
For E n try In to  Common M a rk e t
Strange Clan Flew Together
MONTREAL (CP) -  They 
were n raffish hand of bush 
pilots, flyers of fortune, barn- 
slormcrs and nssorlcd airmen 
who had Inn rued to fly by the 
sent of their pants, and they 
all flew together In Ferry 
Command.
The world had never seen 
nnythipg quite like the Royal 
Air Farce Ferry Command, 
which made the name of sub­
urban Dorval famous during 
the Second World War which 
cclobrntetl it’s 30th nimlvcrsary 
this month.
A1 Lilly, one of Canada's 
great test pilots, stressed that 
the contrllmtion of F e r r y 
Command can only be appre­
ciated by recalling conditions 
ns they were In Europe In 
1940-41,
BETTER TO FI.Y
Britain despernlely needed 
bombers from North America, 
hut the Atlantic surface roulo 
was slow and extremely dan­
gerous.
"It was belter to fly them, 
because if they went by ship 
the U-hoats would get them,” 
said Mr. Lilly, who waa ho­
nored for liellverlng eight 
twin-engine Hudsons lo Pres­
twick, Kcolland, In less than 
three monlhn in the spring of 
1041.
The British air ministry at 
the slarl of the war had re- 
gard(Xl Atlantic flying ns Niniit 
stuff Hint might hecoine prnc- 
llcnl In another decade. But 
the RAF. the RCAF. Hie (”a- 
nndinn Pacific Jlailwny. and 
Imperial Airways--a ure.slor 
of British Overseas Alrwa>s 
Corp.—«ltp|»ed nine y e a r s  
from the estimate.
On .Inly 6, 1040, |he Brllisli 
mlnUtry of aircraft prisliic- 
tlon asked Sir Edward Beatty, 
then picsldiMit of Hie CPU. to 
Inaiigiiiale a transatlantic 
ferry Aeivice. By ihc end of
the month work was under 
way.
Mr, Lilly reported Hint ferry 
pilots hoped lo deliver B-24 
i.iborntors to the Frcncli hut 
tlie speed of the German blitz 
thwarted those plniiR nnd tlie 
planes went lo Britain In- 
Blend.
NO TIME FOR DANGER
"You dared not stop and 
think nhpiH the danger In 
those days, hecnusi; It was 
bad on the return trip, loo,” 
anld Mr. Lilly, who became 
chief tost pilot for Hui com­
mand nnd later served Cana- 
dnlr In Hie same cnpncltv.
T h r o e  westward-hound 
flights crnslicd, carrying ferry 
pilots as passengers, Fi'rry 
Command lost 44 pilots In 
July and August of 1941-- 
about ono-Hiird of Hie total 
nvnilahic.
"The overload condUloiis 
were another hazard,” said 
Mr. Lilly, a native of Moose 
Jaw. .Sask,, who was flying 
for Imperial Airways, after 
hiisli experience in Canada, 
when war broke out.
"And the Germans Jammed 
marine heiieon stations, which 
meant Hint you had literally 
no nnvlgutlonnl aids at the 
other side."
A n nperntinns expanded, 
routes spread lo the .Sodtii At­
lantic, and then the ferry pi­
lots ojieratisl to every outpost 
of hallli-, Ineluiling Imlla. 
IIAF ami RCAF pilots, willi n 
niieletis of civilian veterans, 
look over,
Caiinda was forlinuile to 
linve skills on Ihe ground ami 
In the air readily avatlahte.
, Mr. Lilly said the $1,000 
monllily salary offered Hie c|- 
V 111 a h pilots In‘x-L«'c for
Amerlcans-attractert airline- 
Irnliiml llyers as well as socli 
adventurers as Hi<> late Whi- 
ley Dahl, who had flown in
the .Spanish civil war, and 
famed long-disinncc flyer Jim 
MoHlson, an Au.slrnlian.
SOME CARRIED BY 
Crews sometimes hod lo fly 
the Atlantic In cloud, iinnhlo 
to get astro navigational fixes, 
and then would search anx­
iously for landmarks through 
holes ill Hie cloud when they 
ri'aclied llielr ETA—eHlImiited 
time of arrival.
But nometimes lilgh-altitiide 
jet streams, winds wliUili were 
llUle known at Hie time, car­
ried Hiem far past llielr Hcol- 
tlsli desLliinlioii. C a p t a i n  
Tommy Davis, a Miami man, 
was somewhat startled one 
day lo discover he was look­
ing at Hie coast of criemy-oc- 
eupled Denmark rather Ihgii 
Hie const of Scolinnd. 11 took 
him two lumrs flying lo gel 
hack In Scollaml.
Clarence A, (l)iike) Schiller, 
famed Arctic flyer, died In a 
crash near Bermuda, while 
nnoHier Canadian aviation pl- 
oiicei*, Wally Slple, siirvlvisl 
Ine war only lo die in a prl- 
vnle plane erasli.
Some Ferry C o m m a n d  
yarns sound liicreillhlc. Harry 
OrlffllliH, 2(1, of Toniiilo lell 
Hirougli Hie emergency hatch 
of a homher over Montreal 
one winter day hut held on liy 
Ills hands. The pilot skimmed 
over nearby Lake SI. Ixiuls 
iinlil Harry i i n e i i l l e d  his 
frii/en fingers .-iml slid iiaiii- 
fully hill safely along Hie Ice, 
By 194.1, the oilglnal oulfll 
had been lakni um)ri' the 
wing of Ihe R.M' Transport 
(Vinimand nnd it has hrcii cs- 
llmnled tlinl 18,006 planes in­
cluding MosquitoeM, Bostons, 
Mitchells, LancaNteis -were' 
femed anoss Hie AllanUc.
The lo.ss rale was less ilinn 
one half of one per cent for 
the cnili'f’ pel IinI, iii eoi iliiig lo 
Mr. Lilly.-and Mr. laiGiavc.
L O N D O N .  (Reuter) — A 
major selling job confronts the 
British government now that the 
hour of decision on joining Hie 
European Common Market has 
been fixed for October.
The fall dale will give Prime 
Minister Edward Ilenlli and Ills 
colleagues sovornl moiiHis in 
which to persuade an appar­
ently reticent public that Joining 
the European community la in 
the British people’s best inter­
ests.
Ministers have conslstontly 
taken the view that lack of 
rank-and-file cntliiislnsm on Eu­
rope would probnlily persist 
until disclosure of entry terms 
offered a realistic basis for 
Judgment. ,
The govern nieiit Is hoping 
that agreed terms will emerge 
from tills month's negotiations 
In Luxembourg, It will then he 
ready to embark on a concerted 
campaign aimed at transform­
ing public feeling on the Euro­
pean issue.
Rut the clearer picture on Eii- 
rope 1.S clouded for goveriimenl 
strategists by strong Indications 
Hint popular sentlmeiil )s run­
ning against Hie administration 
ns It ends its first year in office.
Puhlle displeasure, altiThuled 
by most oiiservers lo rising 
piTces 1111(1 high inieiii|)lo.vnieiit, 
will pi'ohnhiy make It harder for
ministers lo get Hieir case for 
Europe across to the people, po­
litical observers feel.
Gloomy statements by spokes­
men for blisliicBs nnd industry 
on Britain’s general economic 
outlook have added to the un- 
ensliiCBR.
The govOrnmciil’s economic 
strategy is a long-term one. 
Hentli Is confldobt, aides say, 
that present difficulties will not 
interfere with the European 
timetable that lip announced In 
the HoU.se of Commons, selling 
out a parliamentary vote to­
wn id the end of the year.
Broadly, this timetable calls 
for ngrecmont on terms In Lux­
embourg this month, publication 
of a wliile paper wltliiii the next 
two weeks and a first, explora­
tory debnto In July.
A second, longer dehate would 
be held wlieii Parliament re­
sumes after the summer rijccss 
and Hie fall parly political coii- 
fcreiices are lield. This would 
probably be In into October,
The (h'bale would be followed 
by a vole wlilcli tf favprnble lo 
entry would result In the gov­
ernment signing the treaty of 
acc(‘SRloii, Consequent leglslii- 
linn would be eiiaeled from Jan­
uary, 11)72, with the liistrumenl 
of ratifleatloii iireseiited to I'ar- 
linnient Hi lime for necesslon oil 
Jan. 1, 1973, '
A m oun t O f Tax Reiief in Budget 
Be 15 Cents On Every $10
ori'AWA (CPI The amoiiiil 
of lax relief eonlaliied in Fl- 
iiai'.eo Mioi.sler Edgnr neiifion'.'; 
Inulget for Hie halnnce of Hiis 
year amouiits to 15 ceiils In 
every $|0 he nilglil ollicrwi.se 
have token Into Hie Ireniniry.
The fact Hint It Is not more 
( leiiifl from Hie degree lo wlilcll 
g o v e r n  in e n l speudliig has 
moiinled In reconI yean,—up to 
.'ll) per ceiil In four years.
If Mr. neiisoii had graiiled no 
Ins relief In Ihe bndgel be 
presenled the Coninions Friday 
night he wouUI still have bad to 
Imihow well over 1500 inllllon lo 
add lo Ills lax and other reve- 
iioes, lost to cover aoHeiptiP-il 
espeii«ll1on"<.
1'he lax relief iimouiih to an 
rfilimnled $207 milUoo, with S13V 
nnlllon «,f II ( iimiog olf pei ■ oeiil 
liiei me lases, riellef fi oOi ‘ m!i s 
and excise taxes, which should 
lower prices for maignnoe iri'l 
elei'iiouic .■i|ooMiL<’ot no lodoig 
I iidiir , I e I e V I ti I (I II ‘.cH, and 
leeonl plairif., ainooiil.s lo an- 
' (tiller $21 5 million
1 he leniaioiog $4H A iioHioo 
iniliiardy henefils business $40
million in driipping Hie Hiree- 
pei-eenl aiili-iiifiiilion snriax on, 
eiii'pnraHon pinfll luxes and Hie 
resl in redneed taxes on iinli- 
pollntloii eqnipmeid and duties 
on heavy oils, petroleum feod- 
stiH'ks, and sawmill and logging 
equipment.
After making Ihe lax nils, 
Mr. Ileiiron esiimaleil Ins ludg- 
(Miir.v leviiiiir's for Ihe fiscal 
.veiii' eiidliig iiexl Mareh 3l will 
inn In $L1,6II0 niillhai. If he had 
not niiide Hie tax cuts, Ills reve- 
inies might liave run to 113,607 
million. Hill tbnt h  sliH nlgnlf - 
eniilly sborl of Hie 114,410 mil­
lion he fiiiee.'iNpi ,n 1H7I-72 h !- 
ei al Inidgetai y eMii'iidlloi i ,
While $207 million has 
iiiee 1 iig lo |1 III any p'o , 
e.ii il luio,lints In only I ,'i ii. ' 
eeiil of lie' I evi iok's Mi , Heii .n i 
miKht liiive ex|M><'led if im had 
mil ms'le Hie Isx n ils ,
I'doi > eiu ,s a",o, when Ihe fed-' 
end go\ (-1 nment's hodgel ,-.-m n,  
leeoid deficit of A/OI mllll ai, lls ' 
irVliHies weir 19,670 mllh'.n, 
And il.S expi lulilm es $9,871 lliil- 
lloll.
Head Lettuce
KELOWNA DA!iLT COVRIEB. WED., JUNE M. IWl PAQB I
Chicken
B.C. Grown Fresh and Crisp
Manor House Whole,
Frozen Fresh.





BX. Hof House -  .  - .  .  . . .  lb.
B.C. Grown. Add Color 
to Your Menus .  .
Cross Rib Roast 95c
K  1 1  ^  Olympic Brand. Regular Smoked.
I m V I l ^  CryovacHalves...........  -lb. t
California 
White Rose .
or Bunch Radishes. 
Fresh B.C. Grown 
Your Choice ....... .̂....





Whole or H alf.... . lb.






Sliced Side Bacon Skinless Wieners
Bums Campfire Brand.
Gov’t Inspected. 1 lb. pkg.........  ...... V  J  v
Bums. Regular or Beef. C Q a
11b. pkg........  ....... ......  ........... .. . J 7 v
Luncheon Meat Skinless Sausage
Burns. 5 Varieties. Q
« pitg:
Bums Campfire O  7 Q |a
1 lb. p k g ...... ..... ..........  £m  f  7 v
Empress Brand
Fruit Drinks
Apple, Grape 0 ^ 1  
or Orange. ^
48 fl. oz. tin m  ^
Taste Tells
Beans Pork
0  $ 1
tomato sauce ■  H S H B
W  K I m W
Party Pride
Potato Chips
Regular Salt F 
Vinegar or Chips for K  Q 
dips. 9 oz. Tri-Pack R
Astra
Tuna Fish
ligM  Flaked F
for picnic K  0 ^ 1  1  B f l  B
sandwiches. ^ B n  B  B ^ B J v
6/2 oz. tin .. ^  B  •  ^ ll^  ’B i r
Lucerne or Pacific Empress Gardenside Whole Apple
Canned Milk Peanut Butter Tomatoes Pie Filling
r 65̂1,00Homo or Chunk Style. 1 4 8 o z .t in ..................... I m l  # — nnQualify. z. m  B  B  28 n. oz. tin r: Sŝ l.OO
Towels
Empress Pure Seville Orange or G.L.O. 
48 fl. oz. t in ............ ..................................Marmalade 
Luncheon Meat ..
Bcl-nir Brand 
Regular or Pink 
concentrate. 10 oz. fin
Enchanted Isle Fancy. 
Sliced, Crushed or Tidbits. 
14 fl. oz. tin. Your Choice
4 ‘ " 1 . 0 0  




Bathroom Tissue .. 59c
Liquid. Sunlight for dishwashing. 
24 fl. oz. plastic...............................
Mazola
Com (ML \  
32 n. Of. hotllc 99c
Mrs. Wright’s
Angel Food M ix
Make a Strawberry r g \  





June 23 to 26
In yonr hfendly Kelowna 
Safeway l^ rc .
We reserve Ibe right 
to pt«wtt guaatMhnk
Centenarian's 
Indudes Reunion With Sister
The summery go\yns, each in 
a different pastel shade, worn 
by the bridal attendants formed 
a bouquet of charm at the June 
19 wedding of Susan Marie 
Cowie and Juergen (Yogi) 
Krchbiel. >
Complementing the f l o o r -  
length, empire gowns of dotted 
Swiss in ice blue, pink, apple 
green and yellow, were the 
cascades of white daisies ttey 
carried and the fresh daisies 
entwined in their curls.
Bridal attendants were: maid 
of honor, her sister, Charlotte 
Cowie of Kelowna and brides­
maids, Lindsey Smith of Wil­
liams Lake and Judy Krehbiel 
of Edmonton and flower girl 
Marilyn Green of Kelowna. .
The bride, the daughter of 
Mrs. W. C. Green of Kelowna 
and M. A. Cowie of Victoria 
and the groom, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Krehbiel of 
Kelowna exchanged vows in St. 
Paul’s United Church, which 
was decorated' with baskets of 
pink and white peonies and 
Ester Reid daisies.
Rev, John Davidson conducted 
the 3 p.m. ceremony during 
which Mrs. Ken Harding sang 
Wedding Prayer, For All We 
Know and We’ve Only Just 
Begun. Her accompanist was 
Mrs. Jean Gibson of Kelowna.
HANKIL IS OLD
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
in an empire styled gown of 
peau td’elegance featuring a 
mandarin collar, The long 
sleeves were trimmed in lace 
to match the trim on the collar 




WOAffillVS EDI rOR: MARY GREER
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MR. AND MRS. JUERGEN KREHBIEL
(Dave Gard Photo)
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Millns, 
who operated the concession in 
the former Aquatic building in 
the park, are back in Kelowna 
after enjoying an 11-month trip 
In their trailer. During their 
lengthy travels they visited 
with his mother, Mrs. Alice 
Millns at Saskatoon, came back 
to Vancouver to visit with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Warne and child­
ren and took part in a fishing 
derby. Then they were off to 
fish in the Gulf of Mexico and 
also the gulf of California. Dur­
ing their winter travels they 
enjoyed Arizona as well, before 
heading back to Canada. This 
was the first real trip the 
couple had had in many years 
and after their long hours at 
the concession, they enjoyed 
just loafing along in their mo­
bile home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hedley 
have arrived from Victoria to 
spend the summer in Kelowna 
and are in residence at 890 
Manhatten Drive.
A guest with Mrs. Gordon 
Crosby of 741 Elliott Ave., is 
Mrs. George Heckling of North 
Vancouver.
Old friends met over the 
weekend at the home of Ervin 
E. Wolfe, Kelglen Crescent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Apple- 
green of Swift Current and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Sayers of Ed' 
montoh, all formerly of the 
Pamburn and Cadillac districts 
enjoyed renewing acquaintanc­
es. They were shown aroupd the 
Valley.
Visitors to Revelstoke ; on 
Sunday were Mrs. Clara Fors- 
berg, Ervin Wolfe and Rev. 
Everett Fleming, where the 
latter took charge of the Sun­
day service as he has done for 
the past six months.
Mrs. Donalda Whajtes of 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, will 
be visiting the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Kemp of Wilson Avenue, Kel­
owna for one week. She will 
continue to Vancouver aftdr her 
visit here, where she will be 
joined by her husband and 
they will return to Kelowna. 
Later she will return to Chapel 
Hill where she will obtain her 
masters degree and fellowship 
in Special Education.
A reunion with a sister be 
had not seen since 1940 was 
one of the bigge^ joys in con­
nection with the 100th b irth ^y  
celebrations of John W. ''Ar­
nold, formerly of Winfield and 
now residing at the Anna John 
son Rest Home on Barlee Road.
On June 17, the actual birth 
date, his sister, Mrs. Edith 
Elmore and her son Lloyd of 
Hedley, arrived to spend the 
day with Mr. Arnold. His sis­
ter, aged 85 years, does her 
own housework and together 
the two reminisced of bygone 
days.
His grandson Gilbert and 
wife and great grandson John 
of Winfield, also shared dinner 
and an evening of visiting with 
the centenarian, who received 
many cards, flowers and wires 
of ^ o d  wishes.
Sunday was the big day for 
the pioneer when his three sons, 
George, Nelson and Arthur, 
gathered along with 127 guests 
for the garden party at the rest 
home.
The afternoon opened with a 
toast by Arthur Arnold, fol­
lowed by reading of the tele­
grams from the, .Queetl, Prime 
Minister P . E. Trudeau, Hon, 
Pat Jordan, Lieut.-Govemor 
John Nicholson, Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett, Bruce Howard MP 
and a grandson, Donald from 
Ontario.
Arthur Arnold performed the 
honors and the honoree’s three 
daughters-in^law, May, Ethel 
and Blanche, welcomed the 
guests; among whom was Mrs. 
Gertrude Brunt of the Golden 
Age home who was 109 years 
old on April 14, Pictures were 
taken of the two, making a to­
tal of 200 years. Other family 
pictvires were taken of Mr. Ar­
nold amf his three sons and 
slides were taken of the mem­
orable event by Warreii Lowey.
During the afternoon lunch 
was served by the MesserS 
George. Nelson and Arthur Ar­
nold, who were assisted by 
Mrs. Walter Johnson, Zonia 
Talpash, Mrs. Florence Mearns, 
Mrs. Warren Lowey and Eve 
Lowey. Jim Arthur dressed in 
kilts played the pipes.
Out-of-town guests were; a 
nephew Bill Arnold and Mrs. 
Arnold of Shaunayon, Saski; 
his sister, Mrs. Edith Elmore 
and her son Lloyd, of Hedley; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold of 
Prince George arid Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Lowey of Revel­
stoke.
BIAIL LADt
TORONTO rCP) -  Shirley 
Price, 19, re c e n ^  became the 
first female mailman, hired in 
Metropolitan Toronto since the 
Selcond World War. Miss Price 
said she has encountered no dis­
crimination on the.part of her 
fellow workers and dismissed 
suggestions that the work will 
be too demandirig.
cascade bouquet of white steph-
rength veil misted from a head-'anotis and pink roses. Her great 
dress of nylon tulle embroidered j grandmother Cowie’s handker- 
wlth rosebuds. She carried a'chief was the something old’.
O f The Lake Candidates 
M ode lling  In Fashions 7 1
Training sessions for the 13 
lovely contestants competing 
for the Lady of the Lake titles 
are into the final weeks. Part 
of the grooming sessions will 
be public appearances, during 
which residents will have the 
opportunity of seeing their fav­
orites on parade. One such ap­
pearance will be a fashion 
show on July. 15 during a  noon 
buffet luncheon at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club.
Sponsored by the social de­
partment of the Regatta As­
sociation, Summertime '71 in­
cludes fashions from Baird’s 
and shoes from Kirtleys. Mrs. 
Dave Chapman will handle the 
commentating duties.:
The co-ordinator for the fa­
shions is Mrs. Donna Harney 
who will be assisted by candi­
date co-ordinator Wendy Hirtle.
Conveners of the show, Mrs. 
Basil Meikle and Mrs. Douglas 
Birdsell, under the direction of 
social department director, 
John Tiechroeb, report tickets 
are available at Dyck’s Pharm­
acy.
Candidates taking part are: 
Karen Wanke, Miss Harmonie; 
Wendy Nichols, Miss Snowmo­
bile;'Sheila May Schweigert, 
Miss Jaycee; Debbie Anderson, 
HisS Gyro; Trudy Walker, Miss 
Teen Town; Janice Laface, 
Miss Canadian Forester; Janie 
Freeborn, Miss Beta Sigma Phi; 
Lesley Hilton, Miss Kinsmen; 
Brenda Newton, Miss Legion; 
Serina Sandana, Miss Kiwanis; 
Sue Leadbetter, Miss A.C.T.; 
Roslyn Sprinkling, Miss Rotary.
ANN LANDERS
Fam ily Deplores 
Sleeping TV  Flog
wm
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
tell me what should be done 
about a man who has the fol­
lowing TV habits: ,
He looks at the paper and 
decides what he will watch for 
the evening. He never consults 
anyone as to what they might 
want to sec. After he has made 
his choice, he settles back and 
within 10 minutes he is sound 
asleep. If anyone tries to 
change the channel, he wakes 
up immediately and yells, 
“Leave it alone,’’ In five min­
utes he i.s asleep again.
Frequently Uie show he sel­
ects ends and another show 
comes oil while he is snoring 
his head off. If he wakes up 
during the new show and sees 
that we are all enjoying it, he 
elianges the channel. In 10 min 
iitos he Is asleep again.
Any advice. Ann? Tlic whole 
family will be looking for, your 
. answer.—'IViriicd Off,
Dear Turned; A guy like that 
can give a family ulcers. A 
second TV is ehcaiKir. I suggest 
you buy one,
Dear Ann Landers: 1 couldn't 
iielieve my eyes when I rend 
the letter from ''.Disgusted 
Daughter " who said she had 
just returned from auolher rot­
ten dinner at her mother's 
house. She de.seribed the apart­
ment as "filthy’’ and the food 
as "medilge. " Slie went on and 
on until 1 was sick to my stom­
ach.
My moihiT wa.sii't a very 
gooit cook imd her ho\isekee|)- 
Ing was nothing to brag alxiut 
but she was a lovely, generous 
pei soii and 1 adored her. It has 
b.'i 0 eiglit yeni's since Mama 
P'lssed away and I think of her 
a d(,/eii times every day. So 
in niv tilings nmund me of her.
I liope gills who are critical 
of then mothers will look deep­
er lalore they make harsh 
.liidgmeiits, Kvery mother wants 
to do right by her children. Be- 
liiR only human .she frequently 
falls short of the goal. Hut for 
a (t.iiigliter to write such a vie 
ions leiier, to lie so full of hate, 
t', uimaiiiral. Can yon explain 
It"- U'ved Mine,
Dear l oved I did explain It. 
1 told "Disgiisled Daughter'' 
tli.it It wuMi'i her mother's 
dirty aiiartmenl or the poor 
foo<l Unit Inigged her. It was 
loinrlhlng else, prolvably Unre­
lated, ami I ho|i« she fiiuls out 
whal it is.
Dear Ann L.anders; I am 
VMiting this letter for every son 
«ir dangliter who ha# notiSjKik- 
en to Ills or her parents (or a 
while. I don't riieap because 
thrv have l>een negligent about 
Vi.Mtii)g or calling, f. imean lie- 
cause they have had tome kind 
pf disagreement or fight and 
are not on speaking terms.
My older brother has not 
ipoken to Motn and Dad for 
nearly five y-ears. Mom i* 77. 
l>ad fs "9. Hmv murh lonjfrr 
they will live is anyliody's
guess. It just kills me to see 
Mom waiting for a bus less 
than, a block from my broth­
er’s house. I know her heart 
must ache when she walks by 
and knows she is not welcome,
1 should tell you that the 
trouble between my brother 
and the folks is mostly because 
of my brother’s wife. She Is a 
strong person and what she 
says goes. It's hard to live with 
a woman like that and I’m cer­
tain my brother’s life isn’t 
easy, but 1 think a son should 
not allow such a thing to hap­
pen. Please tell me what you 
think. Ann. I respect,your ad­
vice because you try to be fair 
to both sides.—Syracuse, N.Y.
Dear Sy; I don’t care whal 
happened between your broth­
er’s wife and his parents. A 
son should not cut his aged 
mother and father out of his 
life, If there is trouble between 
a wife and her in-laws she need 
not visit them, but your brother 
should Insist that his parents 
be welcome in h|s home—and 
he should go to see them per­
iodically without her.
Old folks are sometimes bor­
ing, demanding, no.sey, bossy 
and trying. If .such is the ease, 
their children can see them 
infrequently, But lo shut them 
out completely iŝ  unspeakably 
cruel.
Gene Krehbiel of Edmonton 
served as best man for his 
brother and ushers were Bob 
Morrison of Penticton and Ralph 
Krehbiel of Edmonton.
Keeping the summery theme 
the bride’s mother received the 
guests for the reception at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club, 
wearing a floral picture hat in 
coral and cream tones to set off 
her ivory coat and dress en­
semble. Pale coral rosebuds 
formed her corsage.
The bridegroom’s mother chose 
a dress of turquoise polyester 
silk with chiffon sleeves, ac­
cented with a corsage of white 
rosebuds.
Eighteen inch tapers flanked 
the three tiered wedding cake 
baked by the bride’s mother 
Dainty pink icing roses decor­
ated the cake and also dotted 
the white tulle which formed the 
setting on the lace covered 
table. A silver knife Was used 
to cut the cake and the bride’s 
uncle, Hugh Fitzpatrick pro­
posed the toast to the bride.
Before leaving for a honey­
moon trip along the Oregon 
coast, the bride changed into a 
red, white, and blue print pant 
suit of silk jersey, with red hat 
and purse and white shoes and 
gloves.
"  Upon their return the couple 
will reside at RR 4, Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Cowie and 
Kenny and Leslie Green, all of 
Victoria: Mr. and Mrs, Gene 
Krehbiel, Ralph and Judy, of 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Morrison and M>". and Mrs. E. 
C. Morrison, all of Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bodkin and 
Bob, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Edmonds of North Vancou­
ver and Mrs. Cynthia Blacklock, 
also of North Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Christensen, 
Tommy and Lee; Mr.- and Mrs. 
Fred Duggan and Frank White- 
head, all of Vernon and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hercher of 
Edmonton, and Lindsey Smith 
of Williams Lake.
Friends S how er 
Nurse
Sharon Foster, RN of Kam­
loops was pleasantly surprised 
when she called, in at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Harris, 1011 Leon 
Ave., to visit for the evening, 
accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Eileen Foster, to find her 
many friends already congre­
gated to shower her with gifts 
and good wishes.
On her arrival the June bride- 
elect was seated in a gayly dec­
orated chair and presented with 
a lovely rose corsage as also 
were her inother and sister 
L ^ n .
The evening was spent with 
contests and games which 
caused much merriment. A 
basket laden with many beauti 
ful arid useful gifts was pre 
sentei^ to Sharon by Iona Howell, 
assisted by Lynn Foster on be­
half of those present and also 
several who were unable to 
attend.
Sharon in her colorful bonnet 
fashioned from the ribbons and 
bows from her gifts expressed 
her sincere thanks to ail.
A dainty- lunch was served 
by the hostess assisted by Mrs 
Marj Purdy' and Mrs. M. C 
White.
WHAT NOT TO DO .
GMUNDEN, AustraUa (AP) 
— A woman was killed by an 
explosion when she tried to in 
vestigate a bad smell from i 
well with a lighted candle. Po­
lice said the explosion was 
caused by a small amount of 
gas which had seeped into the 
well from a nearby gas works.
FAVORS RESEARCH
MONTREAL (CP) — Stress 
expert Dr. Hans Selye says pub­
lic money now spent on homes 
for the elderly should also go 
toward research into aging. 
“My question is why do we al­
ways concentrate our approach 
on trying to make old age more 
tolerable? Why do we not try to 
prevent it? Aging is considered 
inevitable and'I don’t hink this 
is true.”
Chubby Chicken
Family Pak .... 4.99 
Fish & Chips





Bring practical beauty to 




At the unbelievably low 
price A f t  r  lineal
of ...... .......4 . 7  J  ft.
“Prestige” moulded counte'' 
tops are now inanufactured 
in Kelowna and are availablei. 
from your building supply 




Westside Industrial Park r 
Box 158. Kelowna, B.C, ' 
Telephone 763-2035
Between Alpine Helicopters; 
and Comfort Mfg. 
Manufacturers of Tops 
and Cabinets
M
i ' ' 'l Js •




Dear Ann Lander#; A while 
back you printed a letter from 
"Mr. Haddlt” who proceeded 
to tell the world how he hand­
led folks who Just happened to 
be In the neighborhood and de­
cided to drop in. "Mr. Haddlt” 
had a sign made and he moiiul- 
o<l it directly above the front 
door. It read: "If you are un­
invited and unexpected you are 
also unwanted. Go away.” 1 
wish I had tlic courage to do 
the same.
1 am a freelance writer who 
works at home. Somehow peo­
ple don't bellove writing is 
work. They can’t imdcr.stand 
that a creative person can sit 
for hour# without writing a sin­
gle sentence then suddenly 
rockets go off in his head and 
he must translate lliem into 
words Immediately or they are 
lo.sl. 1 can’t tell you how imuiy 
times, after a dry spell. I have 
just begun lo coniieet- a ear 
drives up and unex|iccted eom- 
pany api>ears. Tlie ereative 
mo<^ ilqxi away as the giie.sts 
Jabber on and on—and 1 do a 
slow burn.
As I said, Ann, I don't have 
the nerve to hang the sign, but 
if you will prim my letter 1 
promise to have It Irnmed and 
mounted over the diKHbeU.— 
Iladdil, Ji.
Dear Jr,: Here it is. Call the 
fiamer and good hick.
Note to Miss S.C.; Yea. wm- 
■hine In many cases does seem 
lo reihice the severity of psor­
iasis iltut psoriasis . is not 
•ealehiiig.” )
A b o rtio n  Clause 
Causes
TORONTO (CP) — Eight 
women representing four organ­
izations withdrew the support of 
their groups from a meeting 
Monday night concerned with 
status of women recommenda­
tions after it wa# proposed that 
Canada's a b o r t i o n  law be 
amended.
Mrs. J. J, Matthews of the 
120,000-mcmbcr C a t h o l i c  
Women's League was the first 
lo lonvo the meeting of the Ad 
Hoc Committee on the Status of 
Women.
Mrs, Matthews, said .she had 
been instructed by her organlza 
lion to withdraw the organiza­
tion if the vote was carried for 
iillering Canada's alxirtlon law 
She was followed by Dr, 
Heather Morris, a Toronto gyne 
eologi.st imd member of Alliance 
for Lift', another member of the 
Alllimee Ixidy, and two repre­
sentatives each from the To­
ronto Right to Life Committee 
and the Ukrainian Catholic 
Women's League.
Till' Ad Hoc Committee, rep­
resenting 4.5 women's organlza- 
llons. was set up to work for 
implementation of the rcrom- 
inend.'itlons of the royal com­
mission on the stains of women. 
The session, with alwul .50 
women present, was quiet until 
1,;ima Saltin, ehuinnan of the 
eommiUee. came lo the eighth 
lli'm on the agenda—that nlwr- 
turn Ix' removed from the Crim­
inal ('ode of Canada.
Mr.s, Sabia urged nrreptnr.ee 
of a suggestion from the ruidi- 
rm r  that the Criminal Cwle hf 
iimrndrd so aborllons ran Im* 
rarrird out only by qaallflrd 
pi'isons in approved fariUUe,i 




Imagination and ingenuity 
are the two main ingredients 
required to fashion a prize 
winning costume for the 3rd 
annual children’s day parade 
during the International Regat­
ta. The children’s parade, spon­
sored by the Jaycette Club of 
Kelowng, assembles at the 
arenai parking lot on Aug. 5 for 
judging prior to the actual par­
ade.
Four main categories include 
costumes, bike or wheels, pels 
and most original. The calcgor 
ies will olso be judged accord 
ing to different age groups, ac­
cording to the convener, Mrs 
Norman Robinson.
The contest is open lo all 
children 12 years and under.
I#










F.DMONTON K'Pi -  June 
Wllliarni, .31. of Edmonton i# out 
of the few women to be
awarded a national llrenre to 
drive in sixiiis car events. Mra 
Wlllians. who driven a Cortina 
GT, plans lo enter all eventa on 
the proyineial calendar, and 
hoiH's to end at Westwood In 




Once again the- Kelowna and 
District Garden Club will spon­
sor the tour of local gardens 
on June 27 between the hours 
of 2 to 5 p.m. The home of 
Mrs. H. Angle on Eldorado 
Road, Olennngnrt Mission, makes 
a good starting off idace and 
from there to Mrs. Frank Hebb 
at 2237 Richter SI.
Next Is the liomc of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Mephnm at 335 
Rose Ave., and then the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. .lolin Zadoroz­
ny at the corner of Byrnes 
Rond and Benvoulin Rond.
The next stop is at Frank 
Booth at 1006 Stpckwcll Ave., 
ending at the home of Mr, nnil 
Mrs. Eric Pnrmenlor at 1724 
Willow Crescent.
The gardens are beaiillful at 
the present lime and will fea­
ture roses, tuberous begonins, 
slirubs, rockeries, elematls 
and late flowering pennies.
The ' club members received 
many compliments for ll.eir 
beautiful and artistic decora­
tions tor the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Relircmcnl Services soc 
lal. llte  head table looked lov­
ely with three low airange 
menis of blue, gold and white 
flowers and blue I'andh'.'i 
The long tables nl.-fo' ( arried 
out the centennial theme with 
amallor Ixiwls of (lowers and 
centennial place rnnt.s, The 
stage displayed flags, r.tnrting 
with the Union Jack, the Ciiiiii- 
dinn Red Ensign, the British 
Columbia flag and the Canadian 
flag. In the centre a silhouette 
of the centennial crest was 
flanked by sprays of dogwood 
in a three dimensional effect 
all bringing happy memories 
to the many pioneers attending
Afterwards tlie many Ixni- 
qnets were dl.stiibutcd among 
the shut-ins. rest homes and the 
blind, all of whom will again 
share the flowers from the gor- 
«lens of the Gurden Club mem­
bers.
Plans are underway to have 
a display m the Regatta fair in 
Ausust. \
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M V E IS A spray of deli- good’ and think 'mmmm 
cate fragance that makes she’s mine!’ 
him say ‘Mmmm you smell
WARM RECEPTION 
LONDON (CP) — Nebil Bob- 
jsali and bis girl-friend Brenda 
: Garrett, who always ate French 
|fried potatoes after they make 
• love, argued when Brenda :ound 
; out that her lover had been un- 
, faithful. So the next time she
■ made French fried potatoes she 
; poured the scalding fat over
■ Bobsali’s naked body, a co\i
. heard. Brenda was conditionally
■ discharged for causing bodily 
; harm.
UPSET
HUCKNALL, England (CP) 
Oswald, the ostrich with indi­
gestion, was examined at a Not­
tinghamshire zoo by army ser­
geants with a mine detector. 
Since Oswald’s mate had ded 
after eating nails, officials 
suspected a similar cause. But 
after a thorough examination, 
they decided the best remedy 
would be a new companion—Os­
wald was just feeling love-sick.
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
Nobody’s written a song about 
“The Girl That I. Married.’’ 
Maybe the reason is that she 
often turns out to be a far dif­
ferent creature from the one 
he wooed and won.
This is the opinion of a mar­
riage counselor—a woman at 
that—who feels rather strongly 
that when marriages wash up 
the woman is often to blame.
•  In courting days she wore 
satins and laces and smdied 
of colo^e. And after? With 
time, children, househo^ chores, 
she may let herself go, getting 
fat, growing frumpy. It’s a mis 
take—one that’s evident when 
an attractive 'other woman’ 
enters the picture.
Oddly enough, this expert 
points out, women will take 
great pains to dress lip for 
strangers and friends. The opin­
ion of the person who should 
count most, the husband, is of­
ten not considered.
He hates sweet perfume—but 
it’s her favorite so she uses it.
He likes long hair—she wears 
her short.
•  She’s exhausted by chores 
and children—and looks it when 
he comes home. Even a few 
minutes of freshening up could 
make the difference. Nobody 
expects Mom to look like a 
movie queen whilst slaving over 
a hot stove.
But indifference to appearance 
is just one of the seven deadly
sins that take the magic out of 
a marriage. There are six 
others, says this expert, all to 
be avoided like the plague if 
you want to live relatively 
happily ever after:
•  Don’t be bossy. A wise 
woman uses guiie to get her' 
way. It’s a mistake , to give 
orders—especialiy in front of 
others. ’This hits a man where 
It hurts—right in the ego.
•  Don’t be a show-off. He 
knows you’re charming, tal­
ented, pretty. ’That’s why he 
married you. What he’s inter­
ested in hearing is how great 
you think is is.
•  Don’t demand your own 
way. He has opinions, too about 
whom you should see, where 
you should go. Consult him.
•  Don’t complain. Nothing’s 
more boring. Dust off your 
sense of humor and make the 
best of bad children, nosey 
neighbors or whatever your 
woe of the moment.
•  Don’t criticize. A wife 
should build up a husband, not 
tear him down.
•  Don’t be possessive. He’s 
all yours but give him the 
illusion of freedom and he won’t 
stray from the pasture.
KELOWNA flAlLY COURIER, WED„ JUNE » ,  MU PAGE I
WISE WIFE takes a minute 
to whip out pressed powder 
compact and lipstick before




(CP) — Two hot-lipped teen-a­
gers together achieved a new 
world record—for kissing. Peter 
Kilby, 17, and his partner Les­
ley Travis, 16, embraced for 181 
minutes non-stop at a charity 
contest in Hampshire. After the 
feat, Peter said:*“ I could have 
gone on all night”
NUMBER DOUBLES
The number of dolphins in the 
Black Sea has doubled since 
1965, when the Soviet Union im­
posed a. ban on catching them, 
the Soviet news agency Tass re­
ports.
COLLECTOR’S ITEMS
ROUEN, France (AP) — -Two 
Second World War vehicles de­
scribed as a Nazi Gestapo com­
mand car and an American 
halftrack have been dredged up 
from a shipping channel near 
the mouth of the Seine River. 
The dredgers said a collector is 
interested in buying them,
ILLEGAL BOOZE
Norwegians drank three mil­
lion quarts, of illegal moonshine I 





Friday, June 25 
KELOWNA COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
JUNIORS — 2:30 P.M. 
se n io r s  8:00 P.M. 
Tickets (unreserved) 
Music Box
Adults $1.00 Students 50o
WOSK'S PARKING LOT SALE
SEALY
O F W ORLD FAM OUS
&  - V *  > ♦ - '  ' V
I  I
An unexcelled opportunity to give each and every member of your 
family more sleeping comfort on a SEALY.
* I),! -,
■ *̂1. ' '■ '  V




Q UILT M A n R E S S
3'3" or 4'6" sires
Complete 2 piece unit ^  
on 6 legs.
On sale for only
405-2 NEEDLE
SCROLL QUILT
3'3" or 4'6" sizes
Complete 2 piece unit 
on 0 iegs.
On sale for only . . .
510 COIL QUEEN SIZE
M A n R E S S
Wotk'i^ Parking 




3'3" or 4 '6" sizes
$ 'Complete 2 piece nnit 
on 6 legs.
Wosk’s Sale Prico . . . .
510-3 NEEDLE
SCROLL QUILT
3'3" or 4 '6" sizes jjjjj
Complete unit on 
6 legs. A great 
buy at only . . .
Sleep on ■ comfortable
SEALY POSTUPEDIC 
MATTRESS
Gentle, firm or extra firm. 
3’3” or 4’G” size.'j.
■̂ 0 , >
. I* .'.t, ■ >2̂
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OPEN EVERY THURS. & FRI. 
T il l  9 :00  P.M . CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE
FREEDRIVERY 
EASY CREDIT TERMS
Available ot All 23 Stores 




Yoiir choice of one size or 
S.M.L. In selection o f  
beige shades. While they 
last!!





Epy-care 100% acrylic knits. Fully cut 
rip knit pants are topped off by long 
sleeve sweaters with decorative cable 
stitched top and ' waist. Some short 
sleeve styles included. Slight imperfec­
tions.
Colors beige, navy and powder.
Sizes S.M.L.
"P O P U L A R " CARDIGANS
Five exciting styles fashioned of easy-core Acrylic. 
Choose crew, and V-necks or roll collars in a wide 
selection of colors. Sizes S.M .L
M EN 'S  PANTS
Mfg. Suggested Retail if 
Pint Quality from 6.95 to 
13.00.
While They Last!!
' Nome brand slim and flare 
cut pants. Fabrics of denim, 
bull denim, Klondike twill 
and more. First quality and 
substandards. Large selec­
tion of colors and some 
checks and tye dyes. Sizes 







Regular Values to 3.99
Permanent press, wonth- 
crlzed jackets, full cut 
will) rnfflan slccvca and 
zip front. Assorted colors. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL.
Choose i)ermnnent press 
polyestcr/cotton blends or 
corduroy. Joan style with 
bc1M)cU or belt tabs. As- 
aortod colors. Sizes 28 to 
40 but not nil sizes In all 
styles.
Girls' Pants by Famous Maker
MFG. SUGGESTED PRICE WAS 7.95
Jeon style 100% cotton denim flares. Fly front and 
wide bolt loops. Flower print on red or navy. Sizes 
7 to 14.
B O YS' SHORTS
REGUUR VALUE 3 4 9
Permanent press |eon style 
denim shorts. Fly front, wide 
belt loops ond pockets. Novy 
only. Sizes 8 tol 8.
f1
■ /







1 8 " x 2 5 '
M a x w e l l  H o u se  
1 lb . b aR  .  -
Windsor Iodized 
2  lbs. .  .  .  .  .
IGA Slices. Regular 
or Nippy. Soz .  .  .
IGA Asst'd. 
9  oz. .  .
F
IGA No. 1
All Purpose. .  20  lbs.
FRYING CHICKEN
Fresh or Frozen Whole, 
B.C. Grown . . . . Grade
Fresh,
B .C . g r o w n  .  G r a d eCut Up Chicken
Canada Choice,K l l i n p  K 09S I  Canada good . . .




69cSausage TableRite  ....................................lb.
Wieners ....... ..... 63c
Pork Spareribs lean, meaty and f resh. .  lb. 59c
Bologna by the p ie c e ................................... ....  lb. 45c
Side Bacon By the Piece ........................................Ih. 49c
Alaska Cod 
Side Bacon
S m o k e d ........................................ Ih.
Sunny M orn, s lic e d .......................... Ih.
























BEETSBunch. Fresh .  .  .  .  .  -
lb.
b u n c h e s
PICKLES   43c
SHAKE 'N  BAKE varieties.... 2 for 49c
/*■ A A A C  CamnUon fVhoIe 0 0 . .
C L A M y  Butter. 1 lb................................ OOC
PUNCH 2 for 59c
CORN 14 0, ............4 ,or 89c
M A R M A L A D E 5 5 c
BEAN SPROUTS 2 ,0, 59c
S O Y A  SAUCE 1? :  ......... . 49c
SWEET 'N  SOUR Chun King. 12 oz. 49c
PLU M  SAUCE^?‘."^” ”‘ : .... .........49c
SPARERIB SAUCE S i  49c
(
NOODLES ^bow Mein.5 oz. 35c
J




/■ll/VIAf AAEIKI C)hun King, Chicken, Beef Chop 
v H U W  M t I N  Sucy,Muihroom, Q Q _
Shrimp. 40 oz..................................... ...................  #  #C
CLEANER " 5 .................... 69c
SHAM POO 32 oz.
IGA Firm, Extra
88c
HAIR SPRAY L V i r o r -  79c 
TOOTHPASTE S r ’'"': 59c
FRANK and MARILYN'S \
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
DION'S OF RUTLANDOpen 7 Dayi 8 B.m. to 10 p.m.
Open 7 Da}s 9 - 6 ,  Frida} 9 - 9, Sunda} 9 * 5;.30 PROPRlLiORS U-AUDi: AND MARCilJERITE DION
WHITE WRITES
W ater Show 
Is A Fraud
Bjr LORNE WHITE
Kelown*i International Regatta, Canada’s. Greatest Water 
Show—n it likely.
It could be the biggest fraud since the cure-all elixir.
The four-foot lettering which graced the old aquatic build' 
iag v;epl down v/ith the building ip 1969, and it may. be .tipie to 
destroy the words which frame the Ogopogo on Bernard 
Avenue as well.
Not since Olympic butterfly swimmer Mary Stewart com­
peted in Kelowna about six years ago, has a big name com­
petitor made the trip to the August festival, and only a  handful 
has been here during the past 10.
Armstrong, B.C., with, its heated pool is a better drawing 
card—Tlie Kelov/na International Regatta pool competitions, 
have been called, by those in the know, bush league!
JOHN LARSON. A UNn'ERSITT of British Columbia in- 
structor was in town during the weekend, conducting pool 
side workshops for coaches of competitive clubs in Rutland 
and Kelowna—being nice about the whole thing, simply states 
Kelowna is at least 10 years behind the tinies.
« The statement may not be an astonishing one to those in- 
v^ved with the swimming program in the city, in fact it may 
, bd flattering.
3 Larson jhas just completed a tour of the, Okanagan-Mainline 
riKiOn, conducting clinicsasuch as the ones in Rutland and 
Kmowra. During his travels, he has visited 16 different com- 
ndinities involving 18 summer clubs and about 400 members 
of^the B.C Summer Swimming Association—he can back up
statements.
Places like Armstrong. Enderby, Princeton and Kamloops,
two pools, have better facilities for competitive swimming 
^ ^ M n  the “Regatta”, city rnd are taking a bigger lead each year.
I THERE WAS A TIME, Larson recalls, when swim clubs 
fdom throughout western Canada would be just itching to make 
tl^e trip to the famous Okanagan Lake in August—now it’s the 
farthest thing from their minds.
It's true about 135 winter club swimmers took part in the 
1970 edition, but the only reason they came was for a vacation 
with their families. The kids swam while the parents laid on 
the beach soaking in the sun and cooling themselves with a 
beverage or two.
j Entries being received now are from families, who happen 
to be travelling through Kelowna, not from clubs.
 ̂ Swinuning has turned big league and the Regatta is not 
ahy longer in the same class.
.* The big clubs start their season in October and by the 
tm c  Regatta rolls around; they’re on their off-season and with 
njo desire to bring their top swimmers to a cold 50-yard pool.
> ONE OF THE SUMMER CLUBS in the Okanagan which is 
keeping pace with the times , is in Kamloops, where the swim 
t^ogram is running like clockwork.
. It has taken about four years to develop the summer swim 
pro^am  to where it is one of the best in the province and 
\ already this year the club and the city are beginning to get 
results.
• Just recently at a fun meet, Kamloops swimmers gave 
Venjon, which is a winter club, a  good run for the aggregate 
championship in their first outing of the season.
Even though Kamloops hasn’t the “greatest water show 
In Canada,” the city gives the swim club a $1,500 grant-in-aid 
each year and hires a supervisor year rotmd to look after 
syrimming, diving and Red Cross activities. There are about 
^  kids involved in the program compared to about 65 in 
Kelowna, operating without a grant of any kind.
Although instructor Sue France, city hired, is more than 
competent, help is heeded for a bigger and better program in 
the “water show’s” host’city.
'Die biggest help would of course come from a heated pool, 
covered or uncovered—again they’re talking about it, but 
seeing is believing.
Ilie  Regatta committee may be doing the best job they 
can with the money and facilities available, but it will be to no 
avail if between Aug, 4 to 8, Kdowna doesn’t  live up to what 
It is being buflt up to be, “Canada’s Greatest WATER SHOW.”
iMONTREAL (CP) — Jackie 
Gtliver took a 150-mile-an-hour 
somersault in last year’s Cana- 
dlan-American Challenge Cup 
race at Le Circuit Mont Trem­
ulant and he thinks a similar in­
cident may occur Sunday during 
this year’s edition of the race.
;The 28-year-old British racing 
driver said in an interview 
Tuesday a hump on the hack 
straight of the Le Circuit track 
which caused his Autocoast 
Group Seven car to become alr- 
bpme last year provides drivers
31th an unnecessary hazard. Oliver e s c a p e d  unscathed om the accident which oc­curred when his car became 
ciught in turbulence from a car 
a lead during the first lap of the 
n e e .
"I guarantee there’ll be an in- 
c dent there this race,” he said. 
“ rhere’s no way you can follow 
aiybody over there.”
However, Oliver said he will 
life extra careful to avoid a repe 
tIUon of the accident. Although 
h 8 new Shadow racer is dlffer- 
e it from the Autocoast, it too 
o u ld  become airborne under 
a mllar circumstances.
Despite lingering memories of 
h s accident at Le Circuit, Oli- 
\  sr was looking forward to his 
f rst outing in the Shadow which 
li 18 been modified considerably 
•  nce last season.
IIISSED FIRST RACE 
He missed the first race of 
t  le series, held at Mosport, 
C nt., but intends to run the re- 
ipainder of the 10-racc series.
The Shadow, powered by 
4fi4-cubtc-inch Chevrolet engine, 
m s  been undergoing testing ai 
1 attleinakc Raceway in Texas 
ind ran 250 consecutive
without any mechanical prob­
lems.
“It’s generating a lot of inter­
est and as the driver that ex­
cites me but I won’t be too dis­
appointed if it’s not competitive 
In the first race,” Oliver said.
The Can-Am series, domi 
nated by the McLaren team tor 
the past few years, should be 
more competitive and exciting 
this season, Oliver said.
“ I think the injection 
Jackie Stewart has helped 
lot.”
Stewart, former world driving 
champion, is driving a new Lola 
sports-racing car in the aeries 
and qualified fastest at Mosport 
although mechanical problems 
forced him out of the race.
Oliver counts on continued 
strong performances by the 
team McLaren cars driven by 
Denis Hulme and Peter Revson 
who finished first and second 
r e 8 p e c t i V e 1 y in Uie series 
opener.
The 75-lap race begins at 2:15 
p.m. EDT Sunday at the 2.65- 




Son Francisco Giants placed 
first baseman Willie McCovey 
on the disabled list Tuesday 
night and indicated he may un 
dergo surgery on his left knee.
After a game with Chicago 
Cuba, Di’. E, C. Sailer said he 
and a specialist had run some 
tests'on McOovey’a ailing knee 
and tobnd some cartilage dam 
miles age.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With a starting pitching rota­
tion that had prciduced 30 com­
plete games in months, the 
one thing Baltimore Orioles 
didn’t  seem to need was another 
starting pitcher.
But Earl Weaver, manager of 
the Orioles, banded the baseball 
to a new starter ’Tuesday night 
and now Grant Jackson has 
given the pitching-rich Birds an­
other wing.
Jackson and Tom Dukes com­
bined for a seven-hit shutout 
’Tuesday night , as Baltimore 
blanked Washington Senators 2- 
0, earning a split of their twl- 
night double-header. The Sena 
tors had taken the first game 8- 
6. ; , ■ *
In other American League ac­
tion ’Tuesday,' Minnesota 'Twins 
walloped OaMand Athletics 10-1, 
Chicago White Sox rapped Kan­
sas City Royals 11-6, Detroit Ti­
gers split a doubleheader with 
New York Yankees, winning 7-4 
and then losing 2-1, and Cleve­
land Indians divided a pair with 
Boston Red Sox, winning 9-3 be­
fore l o s i n g  2-0. California’s 
game at Milwaukee was rained 
out.
Weaver has stuck with a rota­
tion of Jim  Palmer, Mike Cuel-
JIM PERRY 
. , . 11th win
lar, Dave McNally and Pat Dob­
son all season and Jackson’s 
start in Tuesday’s nightcap was 
the first this year for any Oriole 
pitcher other than those four. 
Jackson had worked in only
SONNY SIEBERT 
. . . century mark
nine games and pitched just 14 
innings all season before getting 
his start.
In the opener, Paul Lindblad 
hurled six hitless innings in re­
lief to earn the victory after
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Cincinnati’s Gary Nolan, who 
couldn’t get even a., little help 
from his friends a few weeks 
ago, now is getting support in 
double doses from his Reds’ 
team-mates.
Nolan, who pitched in bad 
luck for most of the season, 
tossed a s i x  -h i t  t e r  'Tue-sday 
night to beat Philadelphia Phil­
lies 6-1 with the backing of 
timely doubles by Tony Perez, 
Hal McRae and George Foster.
It was the second successive 
complete game victory for the 
23-year-old right-hander, who 
had lost five in a row from May 
19 to June 8 as his team scored 
a total of three runs behind 
him.
In other National League ac­
tion, New York Mets topped 
Pittsburgh Pirates 3-2, Atlanta 
Braves trimmed M o n t r e a l  
Expos 4-0, San Francisco Giants 
blanked Chicago Cubs 2-0, St. 
Louis Cardinals shaded Los An-
LONDON (CP) — Wimbledon 
favorite Rod Laver will have his 
first test of the 1971 champion­
ships today when he meets 
South African Ray Moore in the 
second round.
Victory tor Laver, seeking his 
fifth all-England Tennis Cham­
pionships’ title, will put him 
among the last 32. His two main 
rivals, fellow-Australians John 
Newcombe, the d e f e n d i n g  
champion, and Ken RosewaU, 
reached that stage Tuesday.
Laver, who freely admits that
Rain had little effect on the 
Rutland Junior Rovers Tues­
day, as they packed up a 14-2 
victory over the Teachers in 
Kelowna and District Senior C 
Softball League action in Rut­
land.
In the dry weather, the Tea­
chers scored their only two runs 
in the top of the first inning, 
with the help of a homer by 
Drew Craig, but as the rain 
came down, the Rovers quickly 
washed out the deficit, collect­
ing three runs in the bottom of 
the frame—they never looked 
back.'
Ten walks given up by the 
Teacher combination of Elgin 
Parker and Sig Ottenbreit along 
with four errors helped the Ro­
vers run away with the contest, 
as they picked up eight runs 
in the final two innings.
Joe Shewehuk scattered six 
hits in claiming the victory for 
Rutland.
Three games are on tap to­
day, with the Royals and Macs 
meeting at Robertson Park, 
Ron’s Marine taking on Rut­
land in Rutland, and the Tea­
chers travelling to Winfield.
he sometimes finds difficulty In 
maintaining concentration i n 
early rounds, cannot afford any 
such lapse against Moore.
The South A f r i c a n  first 
achieved tennis fame by beating 
third-seeded Andres Gimeno of 
Spain in the third round of the 
1968 Wimbledon, after which he 
toned  professional. He has 
since left the world tennis 
championship group.
Wimbledon has lived up to its 
reputation for early shocks. 
With less than two full rounds 
completed, the men’s seeding 
list has been cut by a quarter 
with the defeats of Hie Nastase 
of Romania and Cliff Drysdale 
of South Africa.
FRENCH PLAYER WINS 
’ Nastase, a Romanian army 
lieutenant who was seeded sev­
enth, went out in straight sets 
against France’s leading player 
Georges Goven in the second 
round Tuesday. Drysdale, the 
No. 8 seed, fell on the opening 
day.
Most of the leading women 
stars got through their first 
round matches Tuesday without 
trouble.
Margaret Court of Australia, 
the defending champion, didn’t 
drop a game against Lorraine 
Robinson, another Australian.
R o s e m a r y  Casals of San 
Francisco and Nancy Richey 
















(CP) — A mystery prankster 
aroused an entire Worcester­
shire village when he put a Ben- 
tle disc on the local belfry turn­
table at 3 n.m. instead of the 
usual bell-ringing record. He 
turned the powerful amplifier to 
full volume and fled. 'Die song 
—A Hard Day’s Night.
City of Kelowna
AUCTION SALE
Public Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the twenty-eighth day of 
June, 1971, commencing at 7:00 p.m. ot the Red Barn Auctions, 1634 
Harvey Avenue, the followingJtems will be offered for sale by public auction:
\ 4  Wrist Watches 
1^ Packages of cigarettes
inch Portable TV
Fire exfinguithera
Eight track stereo tope 
coitridgea
Polaroid Comera Model 9 5 i
20 Bicycle*
10 Wallete ond purse* 
Mitcelleneoua item*
Items may be viewed at Red Bom Auctions between 9:00 o.m. to 5 00 p m. 
June 24th, 1971.




The Kelowna Orioles of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League were rained out for the 
fifth time this season 'Tuesday 
in Vernon.
The Orioles, sitting one and a 
half games back of league-lead­
ing Kamloops Okonots, will 
try to get a game in Thursday, 
when they travel to Kamloops 
and play their next homo game 
against Poniiclon Saturday in 




































Washington 8-0 Baltimore 6-2 
Cleveland 9-0 Boston 8-2 
Detroit 7-1 New York 4-2 
California at Milwaukee ppd. 
Chicago 11 Kansas City 6 
Minnesota 10 Oakland 1 
Games Today 
Oakland at Minnesota N 
California at Milwaukee TN 
Kansas City at Chicago 
Baltimore at Washington N 
Cleveland at Boston 
Detroit at New York N 
Games Thursday.. . 
Oakland at Minnesota 
California at Milwaukee^ 
Cleveland at Detroit N 





































San Francisco 2 Chicago 0 
Atlanta 4 Montreal 0 
New York 3 Pittsburgh 2 
Cincinnati 6 Philadelphia 1 
St. Louis 6 Los Angeles 5 
Houston 4 San Diego 2
Games Today
New York at Pittsburgh N ^  
Montreal at Atlanta N 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati N 
St. Louis at Los Angeles N 
Houston at San Diego N 
Chicago at San Francisco 
Games Thursday 
New York at Mohtreal N 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati N 
St. Louis at LosAngeles
TUESDAY’S STARS
BATTING-—Rich R-e e s e, 
Minnesota Twins, crashed two 
homers and a  single, driving 
in three runs in a 10-1 romp 
over Oalfland Athifetits.
PITCHING—Ron Reed, At­
lanta Braves, alowed tiiree 
:hlts—two of them in the ninth 
inning—in blanking Montreal 
Expos 4-0.
Softball Game
The Kelowna and District 
Senior B softball game between 
the Rutland Rovers and Kel­
owna Labatts was postponed on 
account of rain Tuesday.
Weather permitting, the Wil­
low Inn Willows and Budget 
Boys meet in King’s Stadium 
today at 7:30 p.m.
STANDINGS
W L Pet GBL
geles Dodgers 6-5 and Houston 
Astros beat San Diego Padres 
4-2.
Nolan, an 18-game winner last 
season, got off to a 3-2 start this 
spring before going'on his losing 
streak. ''
’The breaks began going tor 
Nolan last Friday night when he 
scattered seven Atlanta hits and 
the Reds pounded out 12, includ­
ing four doubles, a triple and 
two home runs, to beat the 
Braves 6-1.
Tuesday night, he limited the 
Phillies to an unearned run in 
the ninth inning, lowering his 
ERA to 2.71, while the Reds 
forged ahead 4-0.
i^ e  May’s two-run single In 
the seventh wrapped it up tor 
the Reds, who stroked 10 hits.
Rookie Charlie W i l l i a m s  
blanked Pittsburgh on three hits 
for eight innings and reliever 
Danny Frisela choked off a 
two-run Pirate rally in the nintii 
as the Mets g a in ^  ground in 
the East Division race.
Ron Reed fired a three-hitter 
and the Braves struck for four 
runs in the third to top Mont­
real. Reed blanked the Expos 
on one hit—an infield single by 
losing pitcher Steve Renko—un­
til the ninth.
Left-hander John Cumber­
land, making his first start for 
the Ciants, outpitched Ferguson 
Jenkins of Chatham, Ont., yield­
ing jUst three hits before getting 
last-out relief help from Jerry 
Johnson.
Chris Speier’s run-scoring sin̂  
gle in the sixth sparked the 
Giants to their sixth straight 
victory for a 7%-game leqd in 
the West.
Joe Torre, Lou Brock and 
Jerry McNertney divided nine 
of St. Louis’ 14 hits and left­
hander Steve C a r l t o n ,  11-3, 
stopped the Dodgers on six,
J o e  Morgan’s bases-loaded 
triple made the difference for 
the Astros, who capitalized on 
errors for all their runs.
CkieRar blew an early 40 lead. 
Don Buford had a three-run 
lomer for Baltimore and Don 
Mincher added, a  two-run shot 
for the Senators.
Minnesota hacked Jim Per­
ry’s three-hit pitching with a 
tour home-rpn assault that de­
stroyed Oakland. Rich Reese 
stroked two homers and Tony 
Oliva and Harmon Killebrew 
tagged one apiece as the ’Twins 
made Perry’s 11th victory easy. 
KiUebrew’s homer was the 498th 
of his career.
Chicago exploded for eight 
runs in the second inning with 
Bill Melton’s two-run homer 
capping the rally and the White 
Sox ripped Kansas City.
WINS lOOTH GAME
Sonny Siebert notched his 
100th major league victory, a 
six-hitter, that eased Boston 
past Cleveland in the second 
game of their doubleheader.
In the opener, C l e v e l a n d  
scored seven runs in the sixtli 
inning with Chris Chambliss de­
livering two and pihch hitter 
Frank Baker ripping a bases- 
loaded double to-key the big in­
ning,
Stan Bahnsen hurled his sixth 
straight complete game victory 
beating Detroit to earn a split of 
the doubleheader for the Yan­
kees.
Dick McAuliffe’s t Wo - r u n  
homer touched off a four-run 
Detroit rally in the ninth inning 






16 3 .842 -  
10 9 .526 6 
8 10 .444 7% 
3 14 .176 11%
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room a Dining Room 
• , Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 7G3-381d
DOES THE 
HIGH COST 
OF D YIN G 
OFFEN D  YO U ?
Are you one of the thought­
ful ones who is concerned 
that yoin: relatives may be 
swept with emotion into pay. 
ing hundreds too much for 
your funeral, when such 
money, could be put to far 
better use among the liv- 
jng? Are you disturbed by 
costly caskets, displaying of 
remains, etc.? Would you 
like to sit down in complete 
privacy with a form we will 
mail you, and record NOW 
exactly what type of funeral 
or memorial service you 
would like , . . whether you 
would like to donate your 
eyes or other tissue to help 
the living? Would you like 
to see MAXIMUM funer^ 
costs in print, Instead of 
MINIMUMS?,,Thls is not a 
society for the poor. It is a 
society for the 'THOUGHT- 
FUL in all walks of life. 
LIFETIME membership: 
single, $5; entire family, 





P.O. Box 741, Kelowna, B.C. 
Non-profit, Non-Seetarlan 
Serving the Lower Mainland, 
Vancouver Island, tho 
Peninsula, and the 
Okanagan Valley.
Over 40,000. Members.
H . WIEBE PAINTING A N D  
DECORATING
R.R. No. 1, Neweno Rd., 
VPinfleld, B.C.
Phono 765>8217
or Zcnilh 1132 —  766-2635
WE'VE POURED YOUR LOVE OF BEER INTO
It’s uniquel Fresh hop flavor. Pure mountain water. 
A difference you can taste. Take home a case today.
INTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
i a K V S
■mi
This adverllsemenl la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by t|ie Government of British Columbia











T o d c A - ' n i N e A
I T ’S I N T  H E R 0  A S T  !
•  T e lls  y o u  w h e n  y o u r  ro a s t is d o n e  
to  te n d e r  ju ic y  p e rfe c tio n
•  W o rry  p r o o f -  fa ilu r e  p r o o f 
0  W h e n  re d  in d ic a to r  p o p s  u p
y o u  k n o w  it 's  d o n e
.  G O V'T INSPECTED .  CANADA C H O IC E.  CANAD A GOOD
■■ " MIME
ROAST
Enjoy the "KING" of Roasts done to 
perfection with the "Tender-Timer" .
D  Sipoked. Gov't Inspected
w T  O t  K  fir 1 ^  I  V I V  Poition .  lb.
Frying CHICKEN
.  lb.
Gov’t Inspected Utility Grade. 
Whole. Average Weight 3 lbs.
,  GOV'T INSPEQED ,  "NORTH STAR" FEATURES
each
CLEARBROOK FARM
Large . . .  . doz.
Medium from 
Local Fa rm s. 2i95c
CANADA APPROVED SEAFOODS:
•  BY THE PIECE
L I N G  C O O  .  . .  . .  . . .  ib  3 9 c
•  GOLDEN
C O D  C U T L E T S  .  ......... ib  7 5 c
•  FOR FISH AND CHIPS
S O L E  F IL L E T S  . .  ib .7 9 c
•  SCOTCH IMPORTED




2-oz. Steakettes . 9'"85c
BACON
Pork or Dinner . . . . . . . .  M b .  pkg.
.  6 0 'T  INSPECTED .  "NORTH STAR" FEATURES:
39c BOLOGNASide. By the Piece; Whole, Half or End Cuts . . . . .  lb. Sliced.16 oz. pkg. .. .......
WIENERS Skinless.X lb. pk§........... . BEEFIES Skinless, l ib .  pkg..
PAPER FEATURES:
SCOIT —  WHITE OR COLORED
Bathroom Tissue 4
SCOTT —  WHITE —  COLORED OR DECORATOR
Paper Towels
S C O n iE S  FACIAL TISSUES 200. 37c
G A R B A G E BAGS . 0. ,  p k . 49c
KITCHEN GARBAGE BAGS ô' .̂ pk«. 37c
BARGAINS IN EVERY AISLE:
T E A  BAGS Siipcr-VaUi .................... .....  50’s, pkg. 39c
LEM O N  PIE FILLING i ;" " : pkg, 2 49c 
GR EEN  LABEL T E A " t^kg 59c pkt 1 .1 7
P EA N U T  BUTTER or Crunchy........16 oz. 55c
CHIP DIPS .... 2 ,0 ,89c
CAKE M IX  ..... .,2̂ , pkg.49c
HEALTH &  BEAUTY AIDS:
LI A ID  C D ID A V  Sudden Beauty —  Unscented A  C-* 
i iM I K  J l  K A I  Super or Regular........  ...... 16 oz. /  J C
V A S ELIN E PETROLEUM  JE L L Y  39c
O R A L  ANTISEPTIC Listerine .... 20 oz b.i 1.29
B A B Y S H AM PO O  1.39
BRECK S H A M P O O  7 o .8 9 c
BRECK CREME RINSE S "  ”  ,  0.  89c
Aylmer.
11 oz. tottlee «.
York Fancy. 




3i98c12 oz. tin s . .
PINEAPPLE J U I C E - z -  ...3 -1.00







Lindsay Large Pitted. 
14 oz. tin ...............
Five Roses. 
All Purpo.se Paper Bag
Oatmeal or Coconut. 
16 oz. pkg...................
PINK S A L M O N ^  49c




I I OVEN FRESH" BAKERY FEATURES:
BREADBuckwheat and Honey. 16 oz. loaves .  .  . 2 59c
"FOREMOST" FEATURES:
ICE CREAM Ilifalulinllazrlnul 3 pint cin.
C O H A G E  CHEESE 2 ,0. 69c
T E A  BUNS ;jg...........2 lo. 85c JE LLY  ROLLS c, 63c
COMMERCIAL BAKERY ITEMS ^
A P P LE STRUDEL R O M A N  M EA L BREAD

















•  S1.ICED •  CRUSHED 
OR •  T io m r s DETERGENT COFFEE CHIPS SHOULDERS
i r  3 89c
24 oz. . .................. ........  3 ^ C
1






Day in day out we give you the LOW Prices. Test SUPER-VALU this weekend 
. . .  prove to yourself how much better you can do on not only prices but 
service, quality and variety.








*  A U T O  LITTER BASKET
SIGMA
*  CAR WASH A N D  SHINE s „ .
ADJUSTABLE STAND
*  V A N IT Y  M IRROR
16” X 28” IN ASSORTED COLORS
* 2  TERRY T EA  TOWELS
SET OF 4 BACH
*  PLACE M ATS A N D  NAPKINS
ASSORTED COLORED POLY
*  JUICE DECANTER ,oo o.
HANDY AND CONVENIENT
*  FRENCH FR Y CUTTER
14” X 15” IN ASSORTED COLORS
*  6 DISH CLOTHS
LADIESV MEN’S OR BOYS’
*  STRAW  BEACH HATS
.. ie|wwî iiijyŵ ii if ypyyy***** »ii *i '
WATERMELONS 





Av.W eight 1 2 lbs. .  .each
Full, Large 
Cobs - .  -  -
Large, Local Heads
For the Different 
Salad .  .  .  .














M b . tin .  .  .  .  .
COFFEE TEAM Nabob.18 oz. jar
WONDERLAND OF FROZEN FOOD:
PIZZASnnckcry Fro/cn. Pcpporoiil, Munhrooiii or Saliiiiii .......  lO-ba-b 2  < 1 . 4 9
SNACKERY FROZEN DELUXE
P IZ Z A S  10-inch ........ each 89c
GREEN GIANT FROZEN
RICE DISHES ‘
Spanish .... 12 oz. pkg«. A  for’■"•'2,  89c
McCAIN’S I ROZEN—WcNlcrn Stylo 
HASH BROWN
P O T A T O E S -.:: 2,or79c







PURE ALL VEGEI ABLE
CRISCO OIL
JE IJ.-0  ALI. FLAVORS
GELATIN POWDERS
'i’AN<;






r h T  C n n i Y  'I “ n»» chicken,
V .A l r U U U  Herrin)', Beef or
r il l  key .................................. ........................... () i)/, lint
1() oz, jar 2 7 c
.......  j.i oz. pkg. 10c
,, .12 oz, bolllc 1.2 4  
3 uz. |)kgs. 4 for 49c 
' oz. pk)',s. 5 for 95c 
........... . 1 4  oz. tin 29c
.3 oz. pkg. 49c
4 ... 69c
ALL P R iaS  EFFECTIVE: 
THURS.,FRI.,andSAT., 
JUNE 74th , 25th and 26th
\VI RESERVE THE RIGHT 
lO  IIMII 01 SM IT H S
SUPER-VALU
rAGE i t  KETXIWNA DAILT COGStER. IjfED.. JUNE gfj iWl
Kierans T b  Address N D P
TORONTO (CP) — The topic 
land dates of the Ontario New 
Democratic Party's c o u n t e r -  
conference on economic and cul­
tural nationalism, which begins 
ton i^ f, arc the same as a gov- 
emm«at-sponsored conference 
I but the similarity ends there.
The NDP Conference will be- 
; gin with the premise that the 
extent of foreign ownership, 
conbol and cultural penetration 
of Ontario is hanrifuL Party of­
ficials say it will allow for wide­
spread participation in the de­
termination of nationalist guide­
lines for Ontario.
All the major speakers hav^ a 
nationalist point of view and six 
of the 15 speakers listed on the 
agenda are connected with the 
NDP.
&Iajor speakers include Eric 
Kierans, who recently left the 
Trudeau cabinet because he dis­
agreed with the federal govern­
ment's economic policies, and 
Melville Watkins and James 
Laxer, leaders of the nationalis­
tic Waffle faction of the NDP.
Ontario NDP Leader Stephen 
Lewis, who will speak tonight.
ERIC KIERANS 
. . .  main speaker
called the conference in ow>osi- 
tion to one sponsored by the 
Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment. Both conferences run
three days, the government one 
during the day, the NDP’s in 
the evening.
While the NDP conference be­
gins with a premise, the pur­
pose of the government’s con­
ference, said Premier William 
Davis, is to hear a wide range 
of viewpoints on nationalism.
Mr, Lewis said the govern­
ment conference did not ipclude 
enough s p e a k e r s  concerned 
about foreign investment in 
Canada. One of the speakers 
scheduled for the government 
c o n f e r e n c e .  Prof. Stephra 
Hymer, agreed with Mr. Lewis 
and defected to the NDP affair 
Prof. Hymer, a Canadian 
working at the New School for 
Social Research in New York 
said he changed conferences be­
cause he would have been the 
only economic nationalist in­
volved in the government con­
ference.
Premier Davis Monday at­
tacked the NDP for organizing 
its conference and said the Waf­
fle influence will be strong al­
though in the past Mr. Lewis 
criticized the Waffle.
TH I5TR IA N G IE  
NOT IN  TUNE
MILWAUKEE. Wis. (AP) — 
A musician has found himself 
caught in a classic triangit— 
himself, his wife, and the 
piano.
Bradley H. Salzwedel, 27, 
and his wife Marcia, 24, both 
music teachers, were granted . 
a divorce in circuit court, but 
Judge Maurice Spracker was 
forced to settle what he called 
“ the real issue here"—who 
would get their piano.
Spracker awarded the in­
strument to Mrs. Salzwedel, 
saying: “She had to get -.ome- 
thing for two years of mar­
riage.”
Salzwedel had asked to keep 
the piano because his wife 
had another piano.
NAMES IN  NEWS
Salyut Spots 4
U.S. Senate
TORONTO (CP) — The On­
tario government begins three 
days of study today of foreign 
ihtervention in the n a t  i o n 's  
economy and culture.
Billed as the Ontario Confer­
ence on Economic and Cultural 
Nationalism, it fulfills a throne 
speech promise made March 30 
by the New Progressive ̂ Con­
g e r  v a t  i  v e premier, William 
Datis.
least 350 experts from all 
levels of government, political 
parties, business and the aca- 
deifiie world will mull over the 
proa and cons of foreign invest­
ment in Canada—particularly 
Ontario—and the ij^uence of 
ettmr nations on the general life 
ft#le here.
'Die object of the conference 
a« t spelled out by Premier 
Dayis ^  'to * wide range 
of view-points and put into per- 
apcibtive the diverse problems 
inl^rent in foreign participation 
in .Canada's economy and so­
ciety.
I h e  Ontario New Democratic 
Pajrty, whose leader, Stephen 
Lewis, has branded conferences 
on-ec(Hiomic nationalism. "litUe 
fe^ivsls ot protocol and little 
pra-election rituals of public 
concern,” has o r g a n i z e d  
coi|nter-conferenee, to be held
The Ontario government be­
lieves important national and 
provincial issues and viewpoints 
must be identified and kept 
open as alternatives to cutting 
off direct foreign investment.
Organizers hope these will be 
identified and the alternatives 
evaluated during the confer­
ence. For a start. Dr. Claude T. __
Bissell, retiring president of the K g  ^ g  
U n i v e r s i t y  of Toronto, will speaker, 
probe political and social alter-' 
natives to nationalism and con- 
tinentalism this evening.
The real and apparent costs 
to Canadians of economic na­
tionalism will be discussed by 
E. A. Goodman-^the Toronto 
lawyer who organized the na­
tional Progressive Conservative 
party lead^ship convention in 
1967—L. R.'Wilson, director of 
research for John Labatt Ltd., 
and R. W. Bonner, senior vice- 
president of MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd. and former attorney-gen­
eral of British Columbia.
KIERANS TO SPEAK
At the NDP conference to­
night, Mr. Kierans and Mr. 
Laxer will speak on foreign con­
trol of Canada’s resources.
Thursday, Abraham Rotstein, 
of the Committee for an Inde­
pendent Canada, will speak on 
cultural nationalism. A founding 
member of the same commit­
tee, Edwin Goodman, is Mr. Hy- 
mer’s replacement at the gov­
ernment conference.
Friday, Mr. Hymer, a critic 
of the operations of multi-na­
tional corporations, will discuss 
foreign Control and unemploy­
ment.
Mr. Watkins, an economist at 
the University of Toronto, will 
conference’s windup
The three Salyut cosmemauts 
pliotographed four cyclon^ 
over the Indian and Pacific 
oceans'Tuesday as they spun 
through space on their 17th day 
in orbit. The Soviet. trio also 
tended their cosmic greenhouse 
and took measurements to de­
termine the (^tribution of solar 
radiation in the earth’s atmo­
sphere, Tass news agency said 
they took pictures of two cy­
clones over the Pacific near 
Hawaii and Japan, another near 
the Australian coast and ' a 
fourth over the Indian Ocean. 
Salyut test engineer Viktor Pat- 
say ev, who spent his 38th birth­
day in space Saturday, showed 
television viewers the orbital 
greenhouse he has nicknamed 
Oasis 1.
Charles H. Best of Toronto, 
.co-discoverer of insulin with 
Friederick Banting 50 years ago, 
has been picked in Ottawa as 
the first winner of , the Pan 
American Prize, an award set 
up to honor outstanding achieve­
ments by persons frond the 
three Americas.
The NDP affair is open to the 
public while the government 
gathering is limited to an in­
vited audience of about 350.
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Senate has gone 
on record favoring withdrawal 
of all U.S. troops from Indo­
china in nine months provided 
all American prisoners of war 
are freed.
But the White House says 
Tuesday’s 57-to-42 passage of 
the non-binding pullout amend­
ment won’t affect war policy. 
And Chairman F. Edward He­
bert (Dem. La.) of the House of 
Representatives armed services 
committee indicated the mea­
sure would die in a House-Se­
nate conference anyway. - 
T h e  amendment originally 
was drafted by Senate Demo-; 
cratic Leader Mike Mansfield of 
Montana. It was attached to a 
bill to extend the military draft. 
T h e  Mansfield amendment 
‘urges and requests’’ the presi­
dent to begin immediate nego­
tiations of a ceasefire in North 
Vietnam, as well as mutual 
troop withdrawals and prisoner 
release over a nine-month-^pe­
riod from the date the measure 
is enacted.
What was reported to be the 
largest fine ever handed down 
in Ontario for income tax eva­
sion was levied against a Sim- 
coe doctor in Hamilton provin­
cial court Tuesday. Dr. James 
Sihler was fined $199,240 on 
nine coimts of evading income 
taxes on income of $392,054. In 
addition, he myst pay taxes 
and interest owed in an amount 
equal to the fine. Alternative to 
the fine is a total of four and 
a half years in jail if it is not 
paid by Dec. 31, 1971. Dr. Sih­
ler was found guilty of failing 
to declare income for tax pur­
poses from 1958 to 1966.
five peoples are allowed to kill 
the animals. By government re­
gulation, the pelts must be sold 
at the annual Nprth Bay fiu: 
auction.
Norris Sturdivan, 50, was kill­
ed Monday near Cultus Lake 
when he was buried by a rock- 
slide when a roadbed gave way. 
Police said he was employed by 
Cattermole Timber Ltd., of 
Chilliwack and was operating a 
tractor on a logging road.
Buckingham Palace tried to 
cool things off, but controversy 
continued to swirl around out­
spoken Prince Philip Tuesday 
after what one national news 
paper called his “astonishing 
intervention in the Common 
Market controversy.” Vital ne­
gotiations on possible British 
entry into the European Com­
mon Market were still going on 
in Luxembourg as anti-market 
MP Sir Gerald ,Nabarro put 
down a Commons motion 
“warmly congratulating” the 
Queen’s consort on remarks 
made by him Monday about 
farm, policy within the six- 
country organization.
ing officials was
successful.” Mr. Hart, who has 
just retiumed ffbm a  visit to 
Peking, told a news conference 
that Canada is well regarded by 
both the young and older people 
of China.
ON TOE RUN
STEVENAGE, England (CP) 
I— Officials at Herttordshire's 
UvUdlife ianctuary saw red when 
I a black-and-white striped buck 
1 rabbit ran wild among a colony
•‘extreme^ of purebred brown does, “We
Oliva, Min 
Murcer, NY 
They will be joined in a panel! Buford, Bal 
discussion by Dr. R. M. Mac- KaUne, Det 
Intosh, deputy chief general Reichardt, Chi 
manager of the Bank of Nova Rojas, KC 
Scotia, and C. Norman Simpson, p.Robinson, Bal 
president of Acres Groups an in- Q^g 
ternational developrnent com- Howard, Wash
B.Robinson, Bal
Michael Bawti'ce and translator Torre, StL
thi^e blocks away, with more I via Ostry, a.director of the Eco- 




Gnt. (CP) — The Shaw Festi­
val’s first season of repertory 
thQhtre is in fuR swing this 
week following Tuesday night’s 
opening ot Romain Weingar- 
te^’s Summer Days.
In its previous nine seasons, 
the festival has presented an 
uninterrupted run of one pro­
duction before opening another.
This summer, a modified form 
of repertory is being introduced 
w l^  two productions alternating 
onl^n in'egular basis throughout 
the festival’s 12-week season.
^ m m e r Days alternates with 
George Bernard Shaw’s The 
PMIanderer, which opened the 
1971 fes ti^ l June 14, through to 
Jujy 18.̂  They will be followed 
byt, Noel Coward’s Tonight at 
8.30, which opens July 26. and 
War, Women and dllier Trivia 
—f  trio of one-act plays by 
Show and his contemporary 
Max Beerbohm, opening July 29 
—jmnnlng through to the sea 
•o|i’s conclusion Sept. 5 
Paxton Whitehead, the festl' 
vali’a artistic director, says this 
•y|item of presentation will ena- 
blp audiences to attend all 
fcReduled productions in two 
viil^ts to this scenic rural com- 























Home runs: Oliva, 17; Jack- 
son, Oakland, Cash, Detroit, 16 
Runs batted In: Killebrew 
Minnesota, 55; Oliva, 46.
Pitching (7 decisions): Cuel­










AB R H Pci, 
275 43 102 .371 



















I burgh, 25; H.Aaron, Atlanta, 20 
Runs batted in; S t a r g e l l  
Pittsburgh, 68; H.Aaron, At 
I lanta, 56.
Pitching (7 decisions): Gul 
I lett, C i n c i n n a t i ,  8-2, .800 
J.Johnson, San Francisco, 8-2 
.800: Eilis, Pittsburgh. 11-3, .786
’1
Falls;
bout 400 persons who saw
Tugsday night's production wit- 
neBsed a departure from the 
usjlal Shaw Festival fare.
G ^E N  PREMIERE
lilvmmer Daya, being given its 
N ^ h  American premiere by 
the company, is a piece of thea- 
t r j | ot the abaurd in which the 
main on-stage characters are 
tvW) cals—played without feline 
m jt k e u p by human actors. 
Emglly important to the play's 
piWpoae are characters never 
seen, including a female fly who 
w ^ c s  a letter while vacationing 
in c o m e  to her aultor, one ot 
tha cats.
The playwright, a native ot 
P ^ ls  who worked with director
Suzanne Grossmann in prepar 
ing: Summer Days for Its North 
American debut, says the play 
is more allusive than expres 
sive.”
The two cats in the Shaw Fes­
tival production are played with M.Alou, StL 
feline quality by Eric House and I H.Aaron, Atl 
Jack Creley.
While tlic disconnected and 
apparently irrelevant dialogue 
may be disconcerting to mem' 
hers of Uie audience unattuned 
to theatre of the absurd, the 
production maintains a charm 
and poignancy enhanced by 
Brian J a c k s o n ’s set, Poldi 
Shaetzman’s m u s i c a l  back­
ground and lighting effects by 
Donald Acaster.
Views of other critics:
Don Braid, Kitchener-Water-1 LONDON (CP) — Britain 
loo R e c o r d  —“I f you like police constables are up in arms 
whimsy and have a clear mem- over saluting officers. At a 
ory of the rich private life of meeting they demanded an end 
childhood, this is Just the play to the tradition which dates 
for a summer day. . . . Its In- from the days of the Bow Street 
grcdlcnls arc glittering humor. Runners. Motion iender PC 
unadorned absurdity and a deep Stuart Argyle told colleagues at 
sadness.” a meeting; "Let’s bo allowed to
Herbert Whittaker, Toronto get on witli the job and stop 
G l o b e  and Mall—"Summer[playing soldiers.”
Days impresses as a play you 
could become very fond of, 
without ever being on familiar 
terms with it . . .  It is all mood 




Presidential press secretary 
Ronald L. Ziegler dismissed the 
amendment as merely “what 57 
senators think our policy should 
be.” >
“It is not the view of the Con­
gress as whole” he added.
As if to tuiderscore that, He­
bert said he, as leader of House 
conferees on the draft bill, 
would refuse to tack any ehd- 
of-war proposal onto it.
The House reaffirmed Its 
stand against such proposals 
last week, shouting down an 
amendment simian to Mans­
field’s by voice vote and reject­
ing a Dec. 31 pullout date 254 to 
158.
Inclusion of end-the-war senti­
ment in the draft bill casts 
more doubt on whether it can 
bic ' passed before the present 
selective service law expires 
midnight June 30.
Senators Mike Gravel (Dem. 
Alaska) and Alan Cranston 
(Dem. Calif.), leaders of a filli- 
buster against the draft bill, 
have predicted they have the 
votes to beat back any move to 
shut oft debate before the draft 
law expires.
United Nations Secretary- 
General U Thant was reported 
resting comfortably at his sub­
urban New York home Tues­
day, awaiting the results of 
medical tests performed Mon­
day to establish what caused a 
recent dizzy spell.
Ontario’s polar bear popula­
tion has remained “fairly con­
stant” at about 120 to 125, Lands 
and Forests Minister Rene Bru- 
nelle told the Ontario legisla­
ture Tuesday. In response to 
G. E. Smith (PC-Simcoe East) 
who asked whether the animals 
were being killed off for their 
fur, the minister said only na-
The leaders of Canada’s pro­
vincial governments are “small- 
minded men” dominated by the 
federal government, an Alberta 
member of Parliament charged 
Tuesday in Ottawa. Speaking 
in the Commons budget debate, 
Stan Schumacher (PC-Palliser) 
attacked the provincial leaders 
individually for not opposing 
what he called the federal gov­
ernment's drive toward centi’al- 
ism. He said he hoped the pro­
vinces would reject the pro­
posed new constitutional amend­
ments drawn up at the Victoria 
federal-provincial conference.
Adam Mueller, a United Stat­
es citizen who was convicted of 
espionage by a Polish military 
court, has been released from 
prison and is on his way home, 
representative Charles E. Wha­
len (Rep.-Ohio) said Tuesday in 
Washington. Whalen said he has 
been informed that Mueller, of 
Dayton, Ohio, was granted cle­
mency by the Polish govern­
ment on condition that he leave 
Poland immediately.
G. Arnold Hart, chairman and 
chief executive officer of the 
Bank of Montreal, said Tuesday 
his meeting with Chinese bank-
For the first time in nearly 
five months, smelter furnaces 
at the Hudson Bay Mining and 
Smelting Co. operations in'Flin 
Flon, Man., have coughed back 
to life and workmen have start­
ed the lengthy process of put­
ting an idle mining operation; 
back into production following 
an agreement. Dave Robertson, 
the company’s general mana­
ger at the Flin Flon site, said 
it will take about two weeks to 
get the operation back into pro­
duction.
The Quebec government’s re­
jection of the constitutional 
charter drawn up last week at 
Victoria was “a very wise poli­
tical decision,” Fernand Daoost, 
general secretary of the Que  ̂
bee Federation of Labor, said 
today. .
The right of federal cabinet 
ministers to deny citizenship to 
aliens without giving a reason, 
was upheld Tuesday by the 
Supreme Court of Ontario. Ro­
man Dowhopoluk, Polish-born 
Toronto travel agent, has been 
denied Canadian  ̂ citizenship 
four times since 1960 by fed 
eral ministers who have refus 
ed to tell him why. The court 
said it did not disagree that 
Mr. Dowhopoluk was qualified 
for Canadian citizenship, but 
“it is absolutely clear that the 
discretion as to awarding or 
refusing citizenship by the 
Crown . . . has always been re 
cognized as an absolute one 
. . . and that it is not open to 
review in any manner whatso­
ever.”
are getting resigned to the Idea 
that our pure wild rabbits will 
have , some cross-bred young 
ones among them,” one official 
said. The brown rabbit colony is 
uttique in England. ______
Negotiations aimed at avert­
ing a strike of British Colum 
bia’s 4,500 salmon net fisher­
men broke off in Vancouver 
Tuesday with no progress made 
No further meetings are sche 
duled. The fishermen have vot­
ed to go on strike Saturday un 
less they get a better contract 
offer from the Fisheries Assoc 
iation of B.C., the president of 
the United Fishermen and Al­
lied Workers’ Union, Homer 
Stevens, said before Tuesday’s 
talks.




Would you like to sit down 
In the privacy of your own 
home w ith a form we will 
mail you and record your 
wishes regarding your Fun­
eral Service?
WE WILL PUT
in print the maximum and 
minimum costs and mall 
them to you.
WE Of f e r
•  Local Cremation Facilities
•  Memorial Services
•  Funeral Services
•  Cemetery Arrangements
•  Beautiful Chapel Facilities 
o  Shipping Services




1134 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna ■ Tel. 762-3041
“FREE BROCHURE 
UPON REQUEST”
Serving The District 




Algae 'A  Threat' 
To Skaha Lake
EDMONTON (CP)—A poi.son 
ouse algae is thiealcning Pen­
ticton’s Lake Skaha, Dr. Janet 
Stein, president of the Cnariian 
Botanical Association, s a i d  
Monday.
The blue-green algae is re­
sponsible for rashes and flu-like 
reactions on people who swim 
In the lake, she told a meeting 
of the association.
Tlic sudden 50 per cent in­
crease in the amount of algae 
in the lake over the Inst (hree 
ycnr.s eveniually may kill game 




•  Beadwork •  Tie Dyeing
•  Batik Work •  Macrame
•  Candle Making
•  Block A Screen Printing
Now Available 
Bead and Bamboo Curtaliui 
45c per string.
1581 Pnndeay St. Ph. 762-3826
„ KELOWNA'S FIRST
! Home Delivery Service 
? on Ail Party Supplies
» __ WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS OF —At
•  Party Ice •  Mlxcra •  Ctgarettea •  Handwlcdiea eur 
' Hpecialljr •  R.C. Grown Deluxe Fried ('hleken •  llay- 
J! r̂aek Nixe llenburgera •  World Famona Beef Stew # 
x CluUtottse SaudMlebea.
" DRLIVER1K.S SERVED BY
:  PROFESSIONAL CATERING SERVICES
« Dettvery Fee IIJM
^Delivery limited to Kdownu City only. Other dLtricta
3 by reomation.
V NO DRUVBRIRA a f t e r  l i  P.M. OR HDNDAVS 
(imi.FJIS ARRANGED)
’ DIAL l!»  A1 76.V5A2A
’ m
mmm
sm ell file  
va lue
•X  ^
D o  y o u  k n o w  W h y ?
' ' '  I‘ ' u 1 ifiht' ■•I■ Hi ’.
' ' t ii r>» ()i<( ' ,
; ’ .ve .VOii '.l 'll!. I ' !Hi' .(
M'll.t) (1 ■ I,
Tanqueray Gin
I ' ' “ • ' 1 f |(i
' . 1 1 f '1 (iffl !?(!
n>k 4A9/fftme»t. it m  /mUitked or i/itpf»yer/ by Ihe 
l i fm  Cootro/Bosai m bf tk$ Bormnmot o/Bttiisb Cekmiio
O ne w hiff of fresh roostod Nabob and you know It's going to deliver your 
money's w orth . In flavor — the West's most popular. In freshness — sealed Ir) by 
cm oirtlghf poly liner. In quality that never varies. And valuable coupons for 











QMnw’s All Beef, lb.
$'
Gamer’s fully cgelted  ̂-  lb.
Side Bacon
7 Farms, Sliced lb.
7 Firm*. Skmless „ lb.
* N fW  ZEALAND IAM B
LEG O F LAM B
WHOLe OR B U n  end  lb.
SHOULDER
LA M B  CHOPS lb.
.FREE rCONSULTING SIRVICtOn V A N r, o 1.1 7 t R
* f.v.'.'.i'- 7156 • E-.T.-iRTAl.MNG
« ■ ' ' ■/ ' • : ' ■ ' cou'\iN<::'
■f n ■, ! n 7,1 • ,1 l.„|, ( .hAK I
LAMB n
SHOULDER A Q r




. ..  59c
19 oz. pkg. ..............  2 for 89c
Weston’s.
16 oz. jar
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL MED.
CHEESE
12 oz. pkg ........... .
NALLEY’S
POTATO CHIPS
D R EAM  WHIP 
CAKE M IXES 
CHOC. M ALLOW S X ! ’:  49c
SPECIAL K ......  .  69c
M AC AR O N I ..........  2 ,„c 39c
SPAGHETTI fr fp ‘i S :t ............ 2,„c39c
C A N D Y  V’r p J g *  ......3,„c 1.00
K O Z Y  K i n v  ABSORBENT i ;" :  69c








Sliced, Cnisbedp Hdbils. 14 oz. tins
PINK S A LM O N  
RELISH 
CHARCOAL 
LIGHTER FLUID 32»c .i.
CRISCO OIL 24 oz. botUe
Heinz Assorted.










FULL LINE O F PICNIC SUPPLIES -  
PLATES , CUPS, COOLER, ETC. 
CHAIR LO U NG ES , ETC.
K8L01WA PAILT COTOnai. WgP.p I W B  I t .  U t l  TAOE
,  J
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE ^
COFFEE10« .  j«r ,
CARNATION EVAPORATED
Tall T in s .
F
Larfie . .  .  .  Grade






CHEESE 16 oz. ctn.
JUICE 48 oz. t in s .  .
s h / m  7 ^ ;m i
New Potatoes





4 5 ' s .
fo r
California.
Cello 16's .  each
On Cob, California
fo r
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., JUNE 24th, to SAT., JUNE 26
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUAN1II IliS.
























i U B l I e t w
« V ira  A $5.00 PURCHASE SHOPS CAPRI-RUTljjlND-SOUTH PANDOSY
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AM O N G  OUR R E A D R S  THERE IS A  BUYER FOR EVERYTHING Y O U  W ANT TO  SELL
FIND IHEM w rra A WANT AD — CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District




Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
tf
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACnORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M. W. F tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
h u r r y  into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay ^
To place your message 
PHONE







BRIGGS &, STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 




1125 Glenmore St.* N. 3-5415
290
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS 
FOR RENT
IN WESTBANK 
1.100 square feet. Two bed­
rooms, \Vi baths, dundeck, stor. 







Driveway M aterial 
and Fill D irt
CALL u s  TODAY
A irport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M. W, F  tf
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX IN 
Wcstbank. Three bedroonu. fall base­
ment. Close to school and ibiOTiiit. Rent 
$160 per month. Telephone 76S-S204.
376
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
Choice locetioo. near beadi. Doohle fire­
place and ptambing. Adnlts preferred. 
$199 per month. ATaQable Jnir L  No 
pets. Telephone 763-3149. 376
13* X  TRAILER FOB BENT. FULLY 
famished. Near lake. No children. Tele­
phone between 6 and 7 p jn .' 762-3072. 
Vacant Jolg 1. 376
WANTEDs YOUNG BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a famished home. . Located in 
Soathgate area. Telephone after 5:30 p.m. 
763-433L 373
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE TWO BEDROOM CITY DUP- 
plex la good condiUon. available im­
mediately. $120 per month. Telephone 
765-6532. U
THREE B E D R O O M  LAKESHORE 
home. McKinley Landing. $165 a month, 
water Inclnded. year's lease. Telephone 
763-5328. tf
FURNISHED HOME. $200 PER MONTH. 
From Jane 24 to September 1. Tele­
phone 762-2127 days only. U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
1. BIRTHS
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! CHOOS- 
tng a name for your child should be a 
real pleasure and others will want to 
know your choice. Name your child as 
quickly as possible and use the indi­
vidual name in The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice. Call the Classi­
fied Department, 763-3228. give the 
facts including the name and we will 
publish a Birth Notice in the next edi­
tion of the Kelowna Daily Courier lor 
only $2.00. ’
2. DEATHS
SINFIELD — Mrs. Norma Louise passed 
away on June 21st at the age of 68 
years: Funeral services will be held 
from the Rcvelstoke United Church on 
Thursday. June 24th at 2 p.m. Rev. 
Jack Grcenhalgh officiating. Interment 
will follow in the Mountain View Ceme­
tery. Mrs. Slnfield is survived by her 
‘ loving husband. William. 3 daughters, 
S brothers and 3 sisters. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with funeral arrangements. (Tele­
phone 762-3040). 272
f l o w e r s
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
natlsfactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
' Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
188 W
12. PERSONALS
WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
1910 PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
1. Number one location. Easy walking distance to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
2. Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom.
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4. Air Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents.
6. Free laundry facilities.
7. Elevator service.
Why not phone today and reserve your suite
Several Suites to Choose From.
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES LT D .........  763-2763
MANAGER . ............. .. ............ ... 762-3422
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. ...... 763-4343
■ ■ tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
$100
REWARD
For information leading to 
the arrest and convretiori of 
the person or persons res­
ponsible for the continuous 
breakage of automobile and 
office glass windows bn 
premises. Any persons hav­









Large 1 bedroom suites. Very 
quiet location. Range, refriger­
ator, drapes, W/W carpet, cable 
TV, air-conditioning, laundry 
facilities, covered parking, stor­
age, light, water, heat — ALL 
INCLUDED IN RENT. No chil­
dren. No Pets.
Phone 762-3688 or 762-0718
M, W, F tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VF.H.SE!
A colicctinn of aultablo verses for uso 
In In Mcninrlsms Is on hand at Tlio 
Kolowna Dally Courier OHIce. In Mem- 
oriama aro accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
coma *o our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone lor a 
trained Ad-vriter lo assist you In the 
■cluilco of an appropriate verso and 
in writing the In Mcmorlam. Telo- 
phono 7fi3 322a. M, W. F. tl
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address i 1790 Holly wood ltd 
♦end I Kullaml. Telephone 705-6194. 
"Oravo markers In everlasting bronie" 
for all ceiiielerlcs. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
MU. J. W. AIINOI.D AND FAMILY WLSH 
to thank all friends and relatives who 
helped make Jims 30 siu-h a auccessfiil 
dny, .Special lliimks to Mr. Jim Arthur, 
wlio played tlie pipes, 272







TO COUUIEH SUnSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subserlbcrs please - make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier'a name and address and 
lelephono number on It. II vour carriei 
haa not left ona with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Cnunor. telephone 702-4445, M, W. F. II
AI,OOHOI,IC.S a n o n y m o u s  -  WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna. II.C Telephono 
70.1-5057 or 702-01193. In Winfield 700-2107 
Is there s drinking problem In your 
homo? Contact Al-Anon at 702-8406 or 
705 070*. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND -  PAIR OF PllESCRIPTnON 
glasses, round gold frames, nn Knnx 
Mountain Saturday. Telcplinno 705-7051
273
) II.NAIU: KEl.OWNA (IIAPTER IS
; h '.(ling a speelnl dinner mcrtliig at 
I I'.l Toro. Monday, June 28 at Ojixi p.in.
> T.ekeli S.l 58 per person. Tuples of Inter- 
t r it  Ineluile: 1. News fruni the Annual 
I Meeting. 2, Dr. W. F, Anderson and 
' Miss Alli'e llnumgart will speak on 
, “Tho llolii of the Physlelan's Ashlnlant",
I 270. 272. 274
; ilA N t) UEl'ITAl.. TlllMI.SDAY, JUNE 
21, 7;38 p in.I I list Uiilled (Tiureh Hall, 
s.oilonis of Mrs, Fred Ulyne. Ouest art- 
 ̂ I . - - Mrs. Ken Hording. Performers all 
’ In reiileimlal dress, Collei'lloii tak’ O. 
slonateil to Sunnyvale Workshop, 272
' kfcl.O\VNA lUIlK l l t m i  AUCTION 
' Jirtvcl Wanted: household llenia, gae- 
‘ lien looU, house plants, furniture, rie. 
(exrrpt rlothlug). Will pick up until
• J ino M, Ttlephone 762-465I or 7U3-
I 3718. _  W, F. 274
• C im .im K N H  AUT CI.AK.SES itEOIN- 
n'.ng July 5, 19,1. St. Amirew'a Parish
, Hall, Okr-nagan Mission, Telephone 7i'2- 
. 7173, Ili.lh Mnel.norin, II,A. 360
1L  BUSINESS PERSONAL
I <Tk a NAOA.N (I 1.1) TIMKIIS WITH 
ktagle Sounds open lor Imoklngt, wed 
; stings,' han-piels Music lor all ages.
; Tklephima 7616533 or 76V7WI. Uea- 
apaahla rates, W, Th. II
' D riiY I. E FI.El-TItlCT ^EVKUYTHI.Nn 
' eleririral. Ilepairs. renovallooi, nrsv 
work. No kd) loo small. Wo do them
• sdl. Call aoyllm*. lelephono 763-36.15.
' _  •'
i JOUDAN N IlDUS -  TO ^E W  SAM 
i plea Irons Canatla’a largral rarpel set 
I oetlon. lelephono KoilK McDotifald, 
i 1f4'4<-01 Esprit Inetallallon eervim. II
! .f w T tiTk finksTY^^
) papet hanging - rail •<«' t t  yeara ox 
‘ perlrnro Daniel Murphy, tetephunsi T44 
' 4103 Conveiiiepl rrcstll terms II
LOST - -  (IRF.EN TAHPAUUNE FOU 14 
fool linni. (Iletween Weslliniik and Kel 
owna). Ileward, Telephone 7*2-7473. 272
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
I IKNCTJI. nriA IN IN U  WAUA, ITTC,. 
I boin or repairrsl. All materlala aappllMl. 
Chaleo el slylea. Frao lastlinalaa, TTOIo- 
phona 76V Till. II
• Mt.kY3«iviN«7'iSinA
|h* Kelpstna area Also dork rxpalf. 
, Cenlact D. I , Paiher, yiot 41st Avemte. 
- Vmiiar. n.C. teleplMiao 513-TJM, 374
ikxn;aieNtTD “ActbtiNTAN^iboK- 
keeper laUI da pear hooka and paper­
work la hla apar# Itma. Telcphoea 7*3- 
•WL If. W. r .  *74
EJariiioii PAi.vuTO^N’iTciM iia
tofialra ITaa asUraala. TdaphoBa l i t






R r.O . 1.50 V A L U E
June 21 to 24
F O R  1-A S H .R  S E R V IC E  
r ilO N F . 2-4307
Kelowna -  Vernon
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 1181 
Bernard Avenue. Large three bedroom 
apartments. Master bedroom ensuite. 
Occupancy July 1, August 1. September 
1. Close to everything. Most suitable for 
adult family. $165 per month. Telephone 
762-0722. 274
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment.-No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE, 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and M50. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0436.
U
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED BASE 
ment suite available July 1, Large 
rooms, wall-to-wall, washer hookup, all 
utilities Included. $120 per month. Couple 
preferred. 900 Juniper Road, Rutland 
or telephone 765-8025. 275
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4240. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Vista Manor. Alr-condltloned, covered 
parking, carpet, close In, retired or pro 
fesslonal tenants. 765-6336, evenings 762 
3037. u
FOR RENT JULY 1 — TWO BED- 
room unfurnished suite at 1749 Abbott 
.Street. $143, Including locked garage. 
Heat supplied. Telephone and clectrlcitv 
not supplied. Telephone 762-3954. tl
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED — SUMMER RESIDENCE, ON 
or near water, three to four weeks in 
August. Will give exceUent care, house­
keeper provided. Reply to Box A 154 the 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 274
WANTED TO RENT AN OLDER TYPE 
home, city outskirts. No children. Im­
mediate possession or July 1st. Tele­
phone 762-2122. Ask for Room no. 126.
272
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for couple with one child, (12-year-oId 
girl), July 1 or 15. Telephone 762-8478, 
. ■ ■ 275
OLDER COUPLE WISHES TO RENT 
smaller home August 1. Okanagan Mis 
Sion preferred. Telephone 764-4831. 276
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A GARAGE 
or shed to' store household goods. Tele­
phone 762-4204. 274
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IS THERE A BUSINESS GIRL INTER- 
ested In sharing a furnished apartment, 
downtown? Telephone 763-3040 after 6 
P.m. „
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
No children, no pets. Apply Sutherland 
Manor, 560 Sutherland Avenue. Suite 101,
tl
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen faoimics. 




UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
sullei stovi). drapes, private entrance, 
walk lo Shops Capri. One quiet lady. 
Telephone 763-3600, 272
BACHF.I.On SUITE FOR RENt ! 
F.ldcrly quiet person preferred. Tele- 
phono 763-7434. 273
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
IIOOM FOR RENT. WITTH KITCHEN 
farllllira. In modem homo, two blocke 
from Safeway. Suitable lor lady, Tele­
phone 763-5037. (I
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILARlit AUGUST Ixt, TWO flKri 
renia doplrx. R«frigtr*tnr and xtove 
tnrfttded, wall to  wan rarpH in ttxtng 
roam and nns bnlroom. lUltydel] anb- 
dIvUloB. I l« .  Txlephone 7*5-*l33. If
WESTBANK, rUHNI.SHKD IIACIIEIX)H 
suite for aingle peraon, Meali can be 
arranged If dealred. Telephone 766-5793,
If
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Hespertahle gentlemen only. Telephone7fk3’679l, II
ilEIINAIID U>DOE — HOUSEIclEEPINa 
room for rrnl. Telephone 763-3315, Apply 
at Dll Bernard Avenue, n
18. ROOM AND BOARD
nOARO AND IHKIM AVAIIJUII.K FOR 
steady young man. Telephone 763-6311.
____________ ________  II
ROOM AND HOARD In H i’RIVATE 
homo, elose lo vorallonal achool. Tale- 
phone 763-741*. 273
ROOM AND HOARD IN NICE HOME, 
two blncaa frnm the hnspllal. Telephone 
763-1161 anytime. 177
1#. ACCOM. WANTED
THRKK BKDROfIM HOME, FUU.Y  
famished, lor eddfrly eouple, bo ehtld- 
rxw, B« pets. $373 per anoelli. nUIUlea 
Incladrd. Tnxk manlhe lease avhllside 
aRer July 1st. Txtepkena 765-4737. MI
THREE RhOfioOM HOUR AT C ^R TS  
Landing I6» per week, Okanagan a eah y  
Idd .  7*3 5344 374
COU.KGE STUDENTS 
NEED ACCOMMODATION 
Anyone Intcrrated In renting 
rooms, suites, houses or motel 
units to students for the Fall 
nnd^or Winter semesters 
PHONE 7fi2-3258. Your help will 
be very much appreciated.
275
20. WANTED TO RENT
FOR AUGUST 1st OR SCm CM BEit 1st 
Heat# la c««n4ry w  Mnall fnraa. Win­
field ar«a oe Nwrlli ai Kelemin. Ka- 
rtllenl raferenrea. Na chUdraa. 7631101 
far Jim, 373
ORCHARD CITY
LOMBARDY AREA; 1200 sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom home with full 
basement, fully finished car­
port, corner lot. $12,000 will 
handle this really good* fam­
ily home. $197.00 P.I.T. For 
further information on this 
beautiful home, call Elnar 
DomelJ at the office or even­
ings at 762-3518. MLS.
REAL VALUE: 1500 sq. ft.. 
4 bedrooms plus a den, large 
L-shaped living room, dining 
room and a convenient kit­
chen. This home is close to 
lake and store. The vendors 
are asking only $17,500 and 
may consider as little as 
$3,000 down and monthly 
payments of $130. For further 
Information, call Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 
762-7535. MLS.
OWNERS TRANSFERRED, 
MUST SELL! This Spanish 
bungalow is in Lakeview 
Heights on one-half acre. 
Large living room, open fire­
place. Very smart kitchen 
and dining area. Ensuite off 
master bedroom. Easy term,s 
available. For further infor­
mation call .Toe Slesinger at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
6874. MI.S.
Ben njornson . . .  
G. R. Funnell . . .
. . .  763-4280 
—  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
HOMES DON’T GROW BUT 
FAMILIES DO. A large fam­
ily win find comfort and 
convenience in this lovely 4 
bedroom home, 2 bedd-ooms 
up, 2 bedrooms down. Com­
pletely finished with largo 
recreation room all In Im- 
maciilnte condition. Large 
lot, landacnped , and within 
walking di.staiiee to Rutland 
shopping. MI-S, For further 
information Just call Peter 
Stelii, evenings at 765-.5.548,
TRY ’n i l s  ORCHARD and. 
development property — 8.87 
aeres of orchard consisting 
of ITellcloiis, Macs, clierriea 
and peara. Tills is exeellenl 
view prtnierty, with 996 sq. 
ft. home, also 2 cabins which 
arc rented. This is excellent 
holding property, with a 
revenue. $17,000.00 w i l l  
handle. For more details Just 
rail Otto Graff at 765-5157 
any evening.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY
165 IIWY. NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
VIEW ACREAGE -  O N LY $9,900 FULL PRICE
7.74 acres with terrific view and lightly treed. Excellent spot for weekend retreat or 
building site. $9,900 full price. Good terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. E xd .
13.2 ACRE ORCHARD -  WITH VIEW
Would make an ideal sub-division. Irrigation water in, domestic water available. 
FuU price only $49,000. For further details call Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
CLOSE TO  VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Owner ill, says sell his 6 month old, l264 sq. ft., 3 Bdrm.^ home. 2 fireplaces, well 
finished, wall to wall in front room and bedrooms, full basement, large lot in'quiet 
area, low taxes. Full Price $25,750.00. MLS. Call Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. •** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
aENMORE
Two bedroom, full basement 
home in choice area. Large 
lot with trees and shru^ , 
large L.R. and cozy dining 
room, and there is a room in 
the basement. The price is 




—  3-3462 
. . .  3-3485
MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY
TWO NEW HUMES IN (kPPLEWOOD 
subdivlalon. One two bedToom. one three 
bedroom- Each baa double flrepUee, 
carport and tundeck. Telepbona 767- 
2545. U
KELOW NA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN, RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
IN ’TOWN CREEKSIDE DUPLEX! $35,900. Revenue $345 
per month. $10,000 tiowri. MLS. Call Vern Slater at O. 2̂  
4919 or H. 3-2785.
IMMACULATE 3 BR HOME, close in for shopping, schools 
and churches, full baseihent. This home is like new in all 
respects. Nice garden area. Listed MLS $23,500.00 with 
terms. Clear title. Call O. C. Shirreff for viewing at office 
or evenings 762-4907.
WINFIELD -  25 ACRES, $38,000.00 — Well treed, nice 
view of Okanagan Lake on Camp Road. Water available. 
Would be ideal for horses or 2 to 3 acre lots. Please call 
Ralph Erdihann at office or res., Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
INVEST IN GOOD ACREAGE, CLOSE TO WESTBANK 
CENTRE. Magnificent view property, ample water, power. 
Nearly 40 acres for $46,000. Dick Steele," 8-5480. MLS.
RIGHT IN TOWN, attractive Westbank 3 BR home, base­
ment. Asking $22,900, terms. Dick Steele 8-5480. MLS.
ATTENTION BUILDERS! Almost an acre of best-kept 
view land right in Westbank centre. Sewer avail, FP $16,- 
000. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS,
1ST AVE. SOUTH, WESTBANK. Easily adapted to self- 
contained up andi down floors. Price $18,950; $3,000 down. 
Dick Steele, 8-5480. Exclusive.
BUILDERS’ SUPPLY IN BEST LOCATION. Rapidly ex­
panding area. Good buildings, lane access. Dick Steele, 
8-5480. MLS.
TO SEE IS TO DESIRE—- There jiist isn’t a cuter home 
around— located in Casa Loma, this comfy home has 3 
spacious bedrooms, li^ baths, chatty kitchen, plus more 
for only $23,000. Low down payment. So don’t  delay — 
call today, Eva Gay ,8-5989 or 24919. MLS.
” , ■' »
MONEY MAKER —"Summer concession located on lake- 
shore. IdeM for teachers, students. Must sell or lease this 
week. What offers? Eva Gay, 8-5989 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
SMALL ACREAGE — 4.34 acres, -fully irrigated*, minutes 
from shopping. Fine building site. Asking $13,500. Fritz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — FULLY FURNISHED — Over an 
a(:re and modem home, 1326 sq. ft. A rare bargain! Fritz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
5.25 ACRE HOLDING, Just 15 min. from Rutland on paved 
road, school bus route. Large barn, workshop and garage. 
Plenty of room for the kids and a pony. Splendid acreage 
for vegetables and small .fruits. Fritz-Wirtz 3-5676 or 5- 
.5111. MLS.
PRICED LOW, with attractive Interest rate and* terms. 
Nearly new home, 1100 sq. ft. 3 BRs, full bsm’t., rec. 
room. Roomy kitchen with built-in counter range ami 
oven. Full price $22,900.00. Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
$2,500.00 DOWN — and full price Just $22,000 for this 
10.51 acre holding. Level, plenty of water, good grape 
growing area. Bill Knellcr 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
14,65 ACRES AND MODERN HOME — 3 BRs. full bsm’t,, 
fireplace. Sundeck with panoramic view. Suitable for 
orchard or grapes. OWNER TAJCE HOUSE OR LAND IN 
TRADE. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
f  t r .  r
. M l . ’ »’ . ia-Ml'l.'lth K
'"i;*
BRAND NEW HOME:
Overlooking Glenmore and the golf course, Excellent 3 
bedroom homo. Carpeting throughout. Large covered sun- 
deck, Double pluinliing plus rcc room In the basement. 
Attractive brick fireplace, family kitchen with dining area 
plii.s formal dining room. $5,000.00 down or less if you 
qualify for B.C. Government Mortgage. Exclusive,
THIS HOME GIVES YOU A CORDIAL WEIXJOME:
It’s a frlemlly 4 bedroom split level, sltiiatexl. on a large 
Inmlscnped lot, only mimile.n from downtown, 'Jills home 
features a 2.1’xl4’ living room, 14'6xll\dlning room plus 3 
sets of plumbing and attached garage and many other 
out-ilanding features. No, not $39,000.00 but only $32,000.00 
with a 7'/o mortgage.
CARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLE LTD.
'•ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 HERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe -----  763-3529 Geo. Martin ........  764-4935
John Bilyk ......... 76,1-3666 David Htlekland -l 761-7191
Ivor Dimond.......  763 .1222 Darrol Tarves I . . .  763-2488
Carl B rlese.........  763-2Z57
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISAUS 
Nell MaePherxon. F.R.I.. R.j;.B.C.. 766-2107
ORCHARD OR POTENTIAL 
SUBDIVISION — 27.7 acres 
with 1600 sq. ft. home in a 
very good area of East Kel­
owna. Full line of equip­
ment. 1967-1968 gross income 
was $22,000.00. Priced to sell. 
Call Andy Runzer 762-3713 
days or 7644027 eves. Excl.
SPECULATORS SPECIAL — 
If you are looking for a 
lovely 3 bedroom home in 
the exiilusive Golf Course 
area priced well below mar­
ket price. Call Eric Hughes 
762-3713 days or 768-5953 
eves. MLS.
BUY OF A LIFETIME. ’IVo 
or three bedroom family 
home with over 1600 sq. ft. of 
living space. Beautifully 
landscaped, immaculate in­
side and out. Call Joe Lim- 
berger at 5-5155 or eves. 3- 
2338. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT!! Park 
your boat in the sheltered 
lagoon in your back yard. 
Sandy beach across the road. 
What more could you ask? 
For full details call Frank 
Ashmead at 5-5155 or eves. 5- 
6702. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY — 
•This is an exceptional buy!! 
1.16 acres in the city on 
sewer and water. Natural 
gas on property. Can ly op­
erated as a nursery or sub­
divided. Nice 3 bedroom 
home included. Call Gordon 
Marwick 762-3713 days or 
763-2771 eves. MLS.
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO 
RENT with this bargain on 
the inarket. 3 bedroom home, 
large lined garage, plus a 
separate work shop and tool 
shed* on an extra large, beau­
tifully landscaped lot. All for 
$18,900 and on your terms. 
Phone Bob Clements at 5- 
5155 or eves. 44934. MLS.
GRACIOUS LIVING — TER­
RIFIC VIEW — This large 3 
bedroom home has a large 
lot with fruit trees. Double 
fireplace, family room, rec 
room and intercom. Terrific 
view of the lake. Call Dave 
Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 
7634894 eves. MLS.
COLLINSON COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
lo o k in g  FOR AN APARTMENT BLOCK?
We have several excellent blocks for sale from 4 suites to 
42 suites. New, old, and under construction. We are sure 
we can help you and would be glad to discuss your re­




COLLINSON MORTGAGE &  INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 




(Just off Mountain Avenue)
☆  INTERIOR DESIGN AND FURNISHINGS BY
Trend o f Times
☆  BUILT AND DISPLAYED BY . .  .
ENNS &  QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
PHONE 3-5571 — 3-557H 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
TUE.SDAY THRU S.\TURDAY, 1 p.iii. |o 9 p.m.
274
7.8 ACRES — Terrific commercial potential or light In- 
duatrlal; Just off Highway 97 North, near Rutland turnoff. 
Price reduced; check with Mary AhIic 3-4652 or 2-5.544. 
MLS.
APARTMENT .SITE ~  Almost 5 acres; this Is a property 
worth looking Into; open to offers. Asking price $48,500. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544, MLS.
MI.SSION AREA -  3 BR home with 1800 sq. ft. of floor 
apace; apaciouB foyer; Lit with fireplace; ensuite In 
niaater BR; kitchen with eating area and many cupboardi; 
family room. Call Belly Elian .1-3486 or 2-r)544. MLS.
A LABOE IX)T — Across llic road from the bike; Just like 
beach property; there Is a stream running through tlie 
property: a lieautlfiil setting for a home, all for less than 
$10,000. In llie Peachlniid area. Call Jark .Sasseville 3- 
.5257 or 2-5.544. MLS.
SPACIOUS LIVING — Beautiful 1.500 sq, ft, home with 
many extras; allrarllve Lit w ll l i  w / w  carpet; DU; lovely 
kitelien with built-in range and oven; family room and 
Biindeck; laundry room; biilll-ln vacuum cleaner; large 
malcbln.; garage; double |ol, All (his lor $28,500. Call 
George Silvester 2-3.516 or 2-5544. MLS.
anagan
551 Bernard Ave,
WE TRADE THRU OUT B.C.
2-5544
B S c y )
/  21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
m
834 KENNEDY—“GLEiNMORE” “EXCLUSIVE”!! 
carpet in LR and DR, Kitchen has a large eating area, 
carpet in LR and DR. Kithcen has a large eating area. 
There are two large rooms and an extra bath in basement. 
Full price $24,900. Existing NHA Mtge. approx. $14,300 
at $137 P.I.T. BE SURE TO CHECK THIS ONE!,
Call me. Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 2-2958.
ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY — MUST BE SOLD 
Exceptional 3 brm home Is now o f fe r s , at a reduced 
price! Features 1420 sq. ft. living area with W/W carpet­
ing in farms. and HW floors in LR, plus formal DR. 
A spacious kitchen with brand new ash cupboards. Base­
ment fully developed. Nice lot with expert landscaping, 
plus a dble. garage. (MLS). Call Ed Scholl for an appt to 
view 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
REAL BARGAIN — ONLY $26,750 
Great country living with a lovely view from a huge 
sundeck! 2 yr. old 2 brm, open beam home with 2 more 
brms., rumpus room, bathroom and utility room entirely 
finished. For further details and to view please phone 
me, Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
TREMENDOUS LAKE VIEW LOT 
One of the finest in Lakeview Heights!! ONLY $6,950. 
Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
(MLS).
$9,000 IS THE ASKING PMCE
On this cosy 2 brm. home close-in on Wilson Ave. Gas 
space heater and the net taxes for 1970 were $38.00. $7,000 
D.P. with bal. at $50 mn. at 7%. Call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 2-2958.
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
r '
CLEAN, COSY, COMFORTABLE
This family home will grab you. It has carpeted living 
room with fireplace, cabinet kitchen with good sized 
bright eating area, 2 bed|rooms up, one down, 4-piece bath. 
Full basement with roughod-in rec room. Carport and 
fenced. Asking $25,400. MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST CO M PAN Y
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar . . . . . .  3-5051 W. B. Roshlnsky . . .  4-7236
C. A. Penson _____ 8-5830
m .  212
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill F le ck ..........  763-2230
Gary Reece . . . . .  762-3.571 
Don McConachie 768-5995
7.54 ACRES-  
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAl PARK
336 feet on Stevens Road. Power and phone. Level, good 
drainage. The full price $37,700 ($5,000 per acre). MLS. 




Mike Jennings . .  765-6304 
Roger Cottle . . . .  763-2889 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
CHOICE LEVEL ACREAGE 
—Ideal for small holding 
or potential subdivision, 5 
acres plus. Asking $22,-
500.00. MUS,
FINE BUILDING SITE -  
Near Vocational school. 
9.5’ frontage, Priced at $3,-
9.50.00, builders terms, 
MLS.
ABSENT OWNER -  MUST 
SELL — 4 )ir,, full ha,sc- 
ment, cn.sulte plumbing, 
sundeck, earporl, paved 
driveway. .Nice view of 
mountains. lUxkiced to 
$28,000.00. Make your offer, 
EXCL,
Beit Pierson ...........   2-4401
A1 Pedersen ........  4-1716
Norm Yneger . .......  2-.3,574
Frank Petknu ___  .. 3-4428
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
W IS IH A N K
Immedlnte uenipnney, l/ive. 
Iv 3 brm, full basement 
home, (-omi)lete with rnnge, 
cariM'ted living i«>om and 
cuno|)y Over walkway to 
fiont door from carpoit, 
Easy walking di.slance to 
town (■('iilK' Pi ICC $21,.5(H), 
l«'uge MIA mtge.
n i O O S l .  V O I R O W N 
IN T I K IO R  M N IS IIIN O
3 tu'm bouse III IIoIIvwimhI 
Dell, Itoll.'iiul, )usl wnilmg 
for an ownei I < IW DOWN 
I'AYMK.NT, N M A luiaiued 
C.lll us Uou fill lUl .I|I1>0|11|.
ini'iii lo v.evv iUlAF.MAU 
CDN'.Sl itt'CHON I.ri), ItiKun 
1.54. SleUoii Motel. Tel. 
7U2 05X  uflei boms Wall 
Moiiic 71)2 09.'>(5 m 7li3-2ftlt).
tf
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
SITE. Corner property on 
Sutherland Avenue with 150 
ft, frontage. This property is 
offered as a potential com­
mercial site subject to re- 
zoning by City, City water 
and sewer being installed. 
Older home on property 
would* have to be removed. 
Large shade trees, lane at 
rear and property comprises 
.63 acres. Full price $33,500 
with $10,000 down. Call Jack 
Kla.ssen at 2-3146 or 2-3015, 
MUS.
IMMACULATE RETIRE­
MENT SPECIAL. Lovely 
clean and attractive 2 bed­
room, full basement bunga­
low, with a beautiful bright' 
and comfortable kitchen, A 
fine 80x200 ft, lot with plenty 
of room to potter around. As 
a bonus there l.s a fine large 
double garage, All this for 
only $23,900 and open to 
offers, Call Harry Rlst at 2- 
3140 or .3-3149, MLS,
FIII.L PRICE $21,4.50 with 
$3,900 DOWN nod Ibl.s new 
llollywotn) Dell 3 bedroom 
home ran be yours. For full 
pm lli'iilnrs call Grant Slew- 
art at 2-3146 or .5-8040. M1*S,
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS. 
Itere’.s your opportunity to 
Invest In your future. Fully 
eiiulpped in top-noleli loca­
tion. Rapidly growing busl- 
ne»«, Family or partnership 
Ideally suited, Only $20,000 
down. For further detail* on 
Ibis exrlusive listing call 
Orlando Ung.sro at 2-3146 or 
3-4320. EXCL.
Gaston Gaiirher .......  3-2463
Mel Russell 3 2243
WILSON REALTY





cated near Capri centre. 
Fully furnished suite in the 
basement renting at $125.00. 
per month. Beautiful land­
scaping. Hot water heat. 
Terms. Call Bill Jurome, 
7634400.
LARGE BUILDING LOT lo­
cated at Sunnyside, spectacu­
lar view 140’xl30’. Under­
ground services. Price re­
duced to $7,800. Call Bill 
Jurome. 7^-4400.
NEAR NEW DUPLEX! $6.- 
OOO down will handle this 
splendid duplex. More of 
everything that you’d ex­
pect. See it — buy it! It’s 
too easy! Asking $32,000. 
MLS. Call Gerry Tucker, 763- 
4400.
SMALL HOLDING AND 
REVENUE. 4 acres in rural 
s e t t i n g ,  Winfield/Oyama 
area. Road on three sides. 
Remodelled duplex and small 
cabin. Bam 9<)x32. Excellent 
soil. Plenty of water. Run a 
few head, Only $12,000 down 
to handle. Call Dan Einars- 
son, 766-2268 collect.
WESTBANK — Four bed­
room family home. 1 year 
old in immaculate condition. 
Spacious kitchen and living 
room. Full bathroom up and 
down. Basement completely 
finished including' rumpus 
room. Large sundeck. Owner 
forced to sell, only $26,500 
with just $4,000 down. Call 
Fred Smith 764-4573,
CLOSE IN, CENTRAL. 
Across from park, near the 
hospital. Older home could 
he used for revenue. 4 bed 
rooms, nicely landscaped 
with trees, gas forced air 
heating. Garage and work­
shop. Clear title, exclusive 





21. FROFERTY FOR SALE
WE HAVE 
JUST LISTED 
a good solid duplex on 
Laurier Avenue in the city. 
Only one block from Shops 
Capri. A really good invest­
ment at $32,500. For details 
or information, contact 




in Exclusive area in city — 
newly painted inside. Com­
pletely finished 4 bedroom 
home. 1408 sq. ft. of gracious 
living. Game room and large 
rec room in basement. 
Double g l a z e d  windows 
throughout and two furnaces 
to cut your heating costs. 
Home priced at only $32,500 
with low interest rate on ex­
isting mortgage. For details, 




Beautiful 3 bedroom home 
in the city with a $100.00 a 
month revenue suite in base­
ment. Two fireplaces and 
finished rec room. Note the 
low price of $28,500 with 
some terms. For information 
or details, phone Larry 
Schlosser at 2-8818, MLS.
JUST A FEW LEFT! 
Lovely large lots overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake, priced 
reasonably with terms. Phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2846 or 
2-7537.
FIRST TIME OFFERED:
Owner transferred, must sell. 
Five year old, two bedroom 
home 6Vi% mortgage. This 
house i.s freshly decorated 
and close to golf course. 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-7.537 
or 2-2846.




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
S E L L IN G  B E I.O W  
R E P L A C E M E N l' C O S 'l' 
This lovely G room Exeni- 
tlvc home, a swim pool to 
be sure In our hot weatber, 
l)lus a cool, spacious home 
for a rclrcut. Extras galore. 
(Twner has now eonsented to 
a trade on smaller liome, 
Must be sold. Please call 
Mrs, Krisa, 3-4932 day.s, or 
3-4387 evenings. Mlil.
R E D U C I'.D  BY
$1,()()().()()
Must be sold! Tlirce bed­
room, no basement home, in 
A-1 condition. Wall to Wall. 
Gas heat. Garage. I,ovel.v 
landscaped fenced lot, A.sk- 
Ing price only 114,900. Stove, 
fridge, and drapes ;;iiic|uded. 
To view, call Geiri Knsa, 
days. 3-4932 or evenings, 
3-4.387. MLS.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avi-aiie 763 1932 
Olive Ito.s* 762-3,').'(6
Knk l.iiud 762-3486
Auitiri Warren .. 762-48.38
nv OWISin -  I.AKOR NKStUr.NTIAL 
[ biilliliKi l<4i iia StrOur* «>kMit-
*>.. |» b«i| II.IKKI iml
ii|» <Oi(> 12(«» Nn iMrmt ititUi
 ̂A m.1x1 ut lt'Ici>hA>Mi Ilk) i»r
A..SI,




TION: Located outside city 
limits in excellent residential 
and motel area. This busi­
ness has built up over a per­
iod of years an .established 
clientele and due to in­
creased bousing construction, 
business will be increasing 
considerably. This operation 
has excellent living accom­
modation and large display 
area plus fresh meat area. 
For full information please 
call Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 
4-4878. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGES. Panor­
amic view, good water sup­
ply, paved roade, only twenty 
minutes to city centre, some 
fruit trees, some natural 
vegetation. These small 
acreages are priced to sell. 
Good terms available. For 
details call Hugh Mervyn at 
3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD. Lovely 
Glenmore home located near 
the golf course on ’ a quiet 
street. This home features 
fine finishing, wall to wall 
carpets, carport, two fire­
places, one in the master 
bedroom, rec room, pool 
room and many others. 
Priced to sell. Call Harold 
Hartfield at 3-4343 or 5-5080. 
MLS.
SOUTH SIDE. One block 
from lake, close to the hos­
pital, makes this a home in 
an excellent area. It features 
1300 sq. ft. of spacious living 
-f a full basement partly 
finished.. Owner has left town 
and must sell. Call Dennis 




1561 Pandosy Street 
Phone 763-4343
21. FROFIRTY FOR
1/2 ACRE VIEW LOT 
Wcslbank — $4,000 
768-5741
272, 274
FOUR BEDROOM BOUSE FOR SALE. 
WorkslMP, carport, pktto. WtU lu d a-  
caped. Thu honM m iut ha M«a to he 
appreciated. Oose la. TeUphone owaer. 
tn-XKn. V*
BY OWNER: MEW THREE BEDROOM 
home with baautltol view em ioM daf 
Wood oad Ralaaialka Lokw. tUOO doom 
will haodlo with B .C  ooccakd tnorlface. 
Trtephoat 7£S-»n .- W. Th> F . tt
VIEW LOTS






FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765*5639
12.6 ACRE ORCHARD. LAKEVIEW. 
Excellent (or subdivUioq. In soft fruit 
Three bedroom home, extra cabin. 
Gravel pit could be developed. 10 acre 
orchard. lakevlew. mixed fruit. Nevv two 
bedroom home. Full basement, garate. 
Good for! subdivision. 11.7 acre orchard, 
lakeview, mixed fruit, garage. 5.5 acre 
orchard, north of Osoyoos, Highway 97 
Mixed fruit, fruit stand. Two bedroom 
home, full basement. Total of 27 acre* 
of soft fruit. Can, be purchased as one 
unit or separately. Telephone 495-6978 
Osoyoos. 294
WE HAVE A NICE, BRAND NEW, NHA, 
three bedroom home in Rutland, ready 
to move in. It has many extras: fuU 
basement and double windows through­
out. “Get this” — we will take anything 
as. down payment — car. trailer, boat or 
what have you? Come in and see if we 
can make a deal. Central City Homes 
Ltd., 1485 Water Street. Telephone 762. 
3586 days or 763-6139 evenings. tf
MUST BE SOLD: NEW TWO BED-
room duplex. Spring Valley Subdivision. central Rutland. Price $12,-
Landscaped, carport, storage shed. 500 Includes carpeting and fa* range.
large utility room, fireplace.. 1140 square 
feet per side. Renting for $150 per 
month. Appraised at $36,000—asking
$32,000. Will consider all offers. In­
terested persons telephone 764-4765.
M, W. F, 278
GADDES REALTORS
BEAUTIFUL VIEW PROP- 
ERT’Y: We have 8 acres just 
below Hwy. 97 and> adjacent 
to 300 ft. public beach. 20’ 
easement to the lake for 
water. An ideal spot for a 
tent or camp site, or will 
make 15 view lots mostly 
VLA size. Reasonably priced 
at $25,000 with terms. MLS. 
Call 4-4313 evenings.
ACREAGE: Two parcels left 
of our close in land just one 
mile from city limits. 320 
acres off Clifton Rd. with 
'T ieautiful^^w  of the lake. 
Price $500 per acre, 212 
acres off Glenmore Drive 
priced at $200 per acre. .A 
very sound investment. 20% 
down. Exclusive listing.
SMALL HOLDING: 5%
acres presently, in alfalfa 
with a 1 year old Uni-Log 
home with over 1100 sq. ft. 
of living space. Fronts on 
Glenmore Drive just over 1 
mile from city limits. Asking 
$32,500 with terms. Call Phil 
Moubray, eves. 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 ,
Eric Waldron . .  eves. 2-4567
OLDER TWO BEDROOM BOMB. BASE- 
meat ha* (nil plunblng, 220 wlrtag. out- 
lid t entrance. Idud I^ W  suite. Rut­
land centtaL $10400. Telephone 7t$-T12$.
M .W . F . U
KELOWnA COUIUEB. WED.. JUNED. 1971 ' PAGE IS
24. FROFERTY FOR RENT 28A. GARDENING
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbaak area. -All facilities fee 
one mobile borne. Idesl for animals. $100 
per month. TWepheae 7$$4$05. evenings 
762-om. U
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION. 
telepboB* aaiwcring. 14M EBIs Street. 
Teletdumc 7S3Kt044. tf
TWO FREE EVERGREENS
With every landscaping job over 
U200 before 30th of June. CaU
THREE BEDROOM HOME. HOU.Y- 
wood DelL two ytars old. lull basoment. 
fuadeck. carport. laadMaped. $21,700. 
Monthly pairmeata $111 PJ.T. Telephone 
765-7419. M. W, F . «
MUST SELL: NEW UNFINISBEO TWO 
bedroom bouso. Wiring completed. Dou­
ble rough plumbing near completion. 
Largo lot $8950. Telephone TS$-7128.
M. W. F . «
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
rent. Telephone 781-S014. M. W. F . tt
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom bouse. FuU basement. 
On. large lot In good location. Teltphoaa 
76S-7SU. . U
64i% NBA MORTGAGE. FOUR YEAR 
old two bedroom, duplex with flreptace. 
carport. waU to wall carpet. Both units 
rented. Telephone 7$S-8S^ tf
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview Heights. EzeeUent vtsw and 
well treed. This lot Is tremendous 
view St $6400. Teiephon* 7l$-as$3. tt
FOUR BEDROOM HQME. NORTH END, 
new gas lurnace. clost to schools, shop, 
ping and bui. Atklng $15400. Telsphont 
764-7171. tl
For Sale or Trade
New Franchised Drive-In Rest­
aurant in Okanagan City for 
sale. A going concern! Choice 
downtown location. Easy terms 
to reliable people. Will take 
property as part of down pay 
ment. Owners have left town 
and must sell. Eixcellent oppor­




579-9306 — LUMBY, B.C.
273
PRIVATE SALE -  THREE BEDROOM 
home with furniture. Large lot, fenced. 
Fruit trees. Garage. Apply 970 Lawion 
Avenue or telephone 762-7449. tf
BY OWNER. 12VS ACRES: NATURAL 
state. AU fenced in. Located end of 
Stewart Road In Okanagan Minton. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tt
WESTBANK. ONE ACRE LOT WITH 
lake view, partly orchard and Uke new 
1969 Marlette mobUe home, ScU together 
or separately. Telephone 768-5914. 277
DUPLEX FOR SALE. TWO BED- 
rooms, 1,000 square feet each side. Six 
years old, in south end of town, four 
blocks from beach and two blocks to 
shopping centre. Carport and nice yard. 
Asking $31,500. Cash to mortgage of 
$23,000. No agents please. Telephone 762- 
8191. , 278
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! WALK- 
ing distance to Shops Capri. Lovely two 
bedroom family home, plus two in full 
basement. Park like grounds. Fenced. 
Garage. Owner moving, must sell. Asking 
price down to $21,900. To view, call 
Olive Ross, Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd. 763-4932 or evenings, 762-3556. 272
Telephone 765-6622. 276
BY OWNER -  ONE 20-ACRE AND 
one 10-acrc parcel of lovely bushland. 
Close to Glenrosa lb Waitbank. Tele­
phone 762-0473. 275
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
for rent. Off season rates. Telephone 
762-8336. tf
BEAUTIFUL CITY LOT WITH VIEW. 
See It! Private sale. Telephone 763-2580.
tl
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, ONE ACRE 
in city limits. Interested persons write 
to Box 232, Kelowna. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER — FOUR BED- 




Newly established franchisee 
restaurant in Vernon, B.C. in 
choice downtown location 
Available for sale or lease or 
will accept suitable operating 
partner who is willing to invest 
some capital for security. P.G 
Realty will take local property 
on trade for Vendor’s equity 
Contact Louis or Ted Matte 
563-0831, P.G. Realty -  805 











5 carpets, up to 12’ -15’: 5 refrl- 
gerators, 5 ranges, 15 cu. ft. 
deep freeze, rockers, hostess 
chairs and redincrs; 2—2-piqce 
chesterfields, 7 piece break­
fa s t ' suite. TV’s, baby cribs, 
baby carriage, lamiis and many 
other small articles.





June Springs Road, : 
South Kelowna 
1 mile from McCulloch Road 
Open MONDAY - FRIDAY'
2 p.m. - 8. p.ni.
M, W, S, 286
DIXIE LEE FRANCHISE — EXCLU- 
alve franchiss. for Dixit Let Fried 
Chicken. Franchises art now available 
in Kelowna and Rutland as well as 
many other points in B.C. Investment 
required under $17,000. Please address 
inquiries to: Dixie Lea Enterprises Ltd., 
Busineu Franchising, Highway 97N, 
P.O. Box 422, Penticton. B.C. 276
FACTORY CLEARANCE SALE — FAC- 
tory detective and warehouse damag­
ed Interior mahogany slat doors of 
various sizes from 1 ft. 6 In. to 2 ft. 8 
in. X  6  tt. 8 in.—$4 per door. 2 ft. 8 in. x 
6 ft. 8 in. X 14i in.—solid core fir ex­
terior doors—slightly damaged, $10 per 
door. Broken sizes of wood sash fac­
tory sealed windows in various c M l-  
Uons at wholesale prices. Other assorted 
Inventory such as lighting fixtures, 
cabinet doors, rangehood and vanities. 
CaU at Chateau Homes Ltd.. Steyqns 
Road, Westslde Industrial Park. .J274
OLDER FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN 
central location. Telephone 765-7440, 274
BY O W N  E R. BEAUTIFUL NEW 
Spanish home on Thacker Drive: Lake- 
view Heights. 160 square feet finished 
floor area. Three bedrooms, shag rug. 
two fireplaces, finished rumpus room, 
garage. $28,500, $6,500 down. Telephone 
765-2971. if
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, several locations and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated Iota avail­
able for custom buUt homes. Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-2240.
M
MUST BE SOLD: TWO BEDROOM
home on north end of Richter Street, 
near school and store, sundeck. carport, 
large garden space. Rentable basement 
suite. Asking $27,500. WUI consider all 
Offers. Interested person telephone 764- 
4765. M, W. F . 278
11-40 ACHES OF VINEYARD. TELE- 
phone 765-6368. M. W, F , tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. MODERN, 
basement preferred, in town or out­
skirts, price reasonable. WUI be in Ke­
lowna June 24. Reply Box A-147. Tht 
Kelowna DaUy Courier, 278
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ALMOST COMPLETED NEW THREE 
bedroom house, five minutes from Rut­
land, just off Highway 33, Mountain 
View subdivision. No down payment to 
persona qualified for government sec­
ond mortgage. Telephone 762-4315. or 
762-8952 and ask for Dale. 274
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE!, FULL 
basement with rumpus' room. Two fire­
places. Fully landscaped with beautiful 
garden. To view anytime. 948 Kennedy 
Street. Telephone 763-4788. 276
BELGO ROAD LOT. 73?̂ xl25’ FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from $3,256 to 








PRIVATE PARTY INTERESTED IN 
purchasing smaU business or grocery 
store in Kelowna area. Reply by Jqne 
30, G. Lake, 39 Cornell Drive, Win­
nipeg 19, Manitoba. 276
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
'o* MlUc Company, for the Okanagan 
VaUey. Write RR 2, Armstrong, B.C-
25 CUBIC FOOT DEEPFREEZE; ELEV­
EN months old $200. 12 cubic foot, re­
frigerator $130. Wringer washer $40. 
Dryer $40. Rocker recliner $35. Single 
beds $20 each. Kitchen suite $35. Tele­
scope $45. Flatdeck, 6'xT, $30. Other 
arUcles. Telephone 763-3449. 276
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
gages bought and sold. Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 Bern­
ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even 
ings 762-0778. w. S, tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
STRAWBERRIES NOW READY. PICK 
your own or ready picked: Drive out to 
M. Tietz on Wallace Road, RuUand. 277
STRAWBERRIES. READY PICKED. 
Telephone 762-4023 to place your order.
275
FOB RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street, Penticton, $30.00 per 
month. Inolndes beat. UgbL air condi­
tioning. phone answarldg. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.: 763-4400, BIU JoToma. tf
BUSINESS PREMISES WITH ATTACH- 
ed living quarters tcrots from new me­
dical buUding In Rutland. Avallnble Im­
mediately. Apply at Johnny’s Barber 
Shop. Telephone 763-5276. tf
OFFICE SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd.. 1633 Abbott Street. Please 




3 bedrooms. Large living 
room. Dining room. Com­
pact kitchen. Bright, high 
ba.6eiTient, roughed in for ex­
tra rooms. This home Is lo­
cated in Westbank, close to 
nil conveniences. P r i c e  
$21,.500. Easy terms,
CHOICE OF LOTS in Spring 
Valley —• only a few left. 
Some with orchard, some on 
crock. Priced to soil.
LARGE VIEW I/)TS located 
in Joe Riche PInleau, All 
lots serviced. Some large 
enough for duplex. Easy 
terms.
For further Information 
contact
M cK in n o n  r e a lty
705-7741
















M, W, F. tf
Si’A C IO U S  C O L O N IA L  
S I 'Y IJ -  H O M E
Avnilalile In 2 wks,, choose 
your decor, doiiblc' fircplaci', 
cai'iiort, nluin, siding, 2 MR, 
double windows, colored pluiiib- 
mg. Spring V.illcy Subdlvlalon.
7(>.5-62')7 '
If
T1UHTV KI’ACIOON klllTK APAIII' 
M l.A l b a l ld IA *.  • U -S l l. r .  A s l l  l«  H S il.  
I i i i l 4#a, s t i < .>fl:lmr-riint F v . r t
IfM liMdiliort XNiII tortMftrl 
b .mhI  i R i u h  Ap|‘l> llo»  3)1). K hH)
«* N>"r* ' ' 1 7n
DIII’LLX & .SINGLE LOTS
From $2,!),50
Cloic lo Rill land lllgli School 




JUNIL SIM CIAI- 
BY OWN IK
View ionc.igc, c.x( clicnl |><ilcn- 
liid East of 14.57 Alla Visl:i 
.Sliccl, Kelowna, 11.C. :i | i(:io,h. 
1,2.50 feet ronil fronl.iee, Write; 
13014 - lOtl Ave,. KuireV B.C,
278
lulu W nA iik  r«SiT, ixvo  Vfc:Aii o i i »
l iom r oi ir ir ' f t  dunflft k Hhd
l>i>n U n ig f U n - lM  Apg <1 |.,t
f,i  g u K i  e i r t t r i i l  I<h «lhm 1 r
NEW LENGTHS!
Crochet has the look fu.sliioii 
loves now and Ihni fall!
Choose the lenglli yon like— 
regular or midi—for INSTAN'T 
CROCHET mesh vest, skirt, Use 
a big hook, 4-ply kniUlng worst­
ed. Hkirl Is lined, Pal !)25: Sizes 
10-10 liicl.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
atamps, please) for each , pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-class niniling and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of Uie Kclowno 
Dally Courier, Needlccrafl 
De|)t., 60 Front St, W., Toronto. 
Print iilainly PATrERN NUM- 
HF,R, your NAME and AD­
DRESS,’ I
NEW l!)7l Needlccrafl Crda- 
log- what's hapiicnlng in knits.
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubis. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN A 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
ORDER YOUR TOP.SOIL NOW, ALSO 
fill and gravsl. G, 8. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Ttlephon* 763-3624, t|
WATER LILIES FOR SALE. THREE 
rninra. 1476 Bertram Street, telephone 
763-2536, 277
REFRIGERATOR AND RANGE, 13 FT. 
Wettlnghouse frost free, super deluxe, 
was $525. isking $175. Frigidalre range, 
custom imperial flair, chrome oven, 
stainless steel drawer elements, was $658 
asking $250. Telephono 763-2580. 277
FURNITURE, TWO WEEKS OLD. 
transferred out of town. One 54 inch con­
tinental bed, one kitchen set, 4 chairs, 
one Zenith portable 19-inch with stand, 
two luggage racks. Telephone 765-8439.
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy, leU. take trades. Cary Road 
between RuUand turnoff and government 
scales. Telephone 76»9222. . tt
ONE SEALY HIDE-A-BED. ONE B.^D- 
room suite, kitchen table and six chairs, 
chesterfield chairs, rug 9'xl2*. Tele­
phone 762-6746. ' ,j77
ONE BRUNETTE WIG-GOOD QUAUTY- 
Dutch Boy" style-worn once. $30.00 in­
cludes accessories. Call 764-4123, eyen- 
Ings-after 6 p.m. ‘'275
30 INCH AUTOMATIC FRIDGIDAIRE 
range-$8S.OO. Small Admiral refrlgerator- 
$25.00. ' Telephone 763-4485 after 6.00 
p.m., 274
WEDDING GOWN, WITH HEADPIECE, 
and cake top. Small size 10 straight cut. 
satin with matching train. Perfect con­
dition, $30. Telephone 763-5756. ; 273
LOVELY SOLID GOLD DRAPES WITH 
sunproof lining. Two months old, 6 feet 
long X 10 feet wide. Telephone 763-5756.
8 FOOT BY 10 FOOT HIGH WAhU, 
tent. Like new. $45. 8 cubic foot re­
frigerator, excellent condition. $75. Tele­
phone 764-4325. 273
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS FOR 
sale. Including wringer . washer, dryer, 
stove, tables and chairs, Telephone 762- 
0937. ^7.3
1954 PONTIAC TWO DOOR $35. SMAl.L 
utility trailer, $10. Boy's > 22 inch bi­
cycle, $13. All In good condition. Tele­
phone 762-8071. 27.3
FLOAT FLOWERS, WEDDING CAR 
decorations, waterproof, 6 colors. Order 
early. Sunnyvale Workshop, telopimiio 
782-3708. 272
FILL DIRT TO BE GIVEN AW:$Y. 
Telephone 762-8560 or see H. Gaucher, 
Mall Road, RR I. p 2
TWO SHOWCASES. 175 EACH. TELE- 
phone 703-2093. ' | |
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16





Sec how a hit of sliateglc 
aeninlng angled acroKR the front 
rrenlefi a lenn-lil))pcd look. Sew 
tltla princegg In a doubt knit, 
llhen.
Printed Pattern 9102; NKW 
Half Sl/ea lOV*. 12'^, 14' , 16%.  
18%. 20': .̂ Size 14% (hunt 37) 
lakes 2'!>( ynrd« 36-lneh. 
SKVENTY-FIVE CENl'8 (76o> 
in eoins (no alainpa, please) 
for each imttern—add 13 cenia 
for «'neh pallcrn for flrat-clasaernehet. (inllt!., f«'-l>loiif; ,,„n,„ing
hmldery. kr ie patteina. ,>0e. Ontario rcsidenta add 4 centa 
NF.W In,slant C'rocliel Hmik— galen tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
Rlep-hy-sl<'i> picture;:, patterns NAMK, ADDnMS.S and S'FYLE 
Ic-ach liKlav'n way, $I,(MI, |NUMBFII,
CoinplHe lii'lanl Gift Hook | Send order to MARIAN MAR- 
more llifin 100 «ifl'> for all I'FIN, rare o f ’I'he Kelowna Dally
Cornier. Pattern Dept,, do0(1 aMoic., af:c;<, $1,00,
('oiiiiilite Afiihan I’ook- Sl.OO 
"hi .I iffy Hugh" It(H(k. 60r.
Hook of 12 Piize Afghans. 60c. 
Quilt Hook 1—18 palternii. 60c. 
Museum Quilt Book 2~pat- 
tenis (or 12 siipcil) iiuilts 6p(.-, 
Bool; ;i "t^udls for Today'j)
in  Living ", 15 pallerna. OOc
Front ,Sl. VV,, 'roronlo,
Swing into Spring! New, New 
I’altern Catalog hag ge|>grateg, 
jumpsiillg, iUmmlng ghapeg, 
free pattern rotipon, 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK few 
f o d a , v .  wear tomorrow. It 
IN.STANT FA.SIUON BOOK - 
Hundretlg of fashion facts. $1,
STUDENT 
. ACTION ADS
Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
These ads ore published without chorge by the Kej- 
owno Doily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any 
of the stuijents iisted below, please contact:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE 
762-3018




1. UBC, .3rd yr. Education, 21 
yr,*j, old. Experienced In-book- 
bindery and aa tray girl In 
nuruing home. Anxioug for 
any type of work. F2161.
2. Grade 12 aludenl, 17 yrg. 
old. Experlunccd playground 
leader. l/ooking for any typo 
of glimmer work to further 
education. Will do handcraft 
work on order, F2162
3. Experienced camp coiin- 
«cllor, wnilresa, would like 
work related to touiigt tndu*- 
try. Grade 12, HI yra. old, 
types 30 wpni. Avallnble Im­
mediately. F2163
4. Student 20 yrg. old need* 
work desperately lo continue 
education. Exia'iience ns 
chambermaid, hbIc j  clerk, 
p l a y g r o u n d  guiiervisor. 
Ready and willing ' worker, 
F2I64
,1 17 VI, old Grade 12 hUi- 
d •̂nl, cnjo.vw nn'vliiig people. 
Two yr*. typing, Would jlke 
typist 1 rceptionint work hot 




1.1 Sludunl, ?0 with BSc 
(chemlalry, holuiiy) iilniiu 
post-grad studies. Hag done 
pollution tegling; can uhc ma-; 
rlnc equlpinenl. Cnpnhie, ic- 
fl))OnHlhle —■ nccdii full-llmc 
glimmer work. M2101
2. Gr. 12 Htiidcnt on Account, 
ing ITograin, 10. Worker In 
winery, poHt office and na 
aii|)miUce floor layer, An*-, 
Inua for giiimnoi' employ­
ment, M2162
3. (jrude 11, 17 yt'H. Expoii* 
cnccd huKlHca|)er, gardener, 
pninh-r. Would like any work 
except fruit picking. Own 
trangporlHlioii. GikhI worker. 
M2KI3
4, 10 vr. old Grade 10 uludcnt.' 
Hag (lone janitor, laialMap- 
Ing work, KxpCijcnocd i» ’ 
wiirchoiiBe, uplioliilcry idiop, 
Wiaild like light coiiNlnKlioii 
lat)Or nr any availnhle. M2KI1
5, Student wiili lawn-mowing, 
gardening experience looking, 
for wo:k III ihix field Neat 
and hard-working Ivpe. own 
transportation. Gradii 11, 16 
yi*. M2KW
If you ore o stiirlent seeking suibmer pfn(iloy 
rnent, conlott Canudo Manpowt't fiJr tfm plnce- 
menl of your od! .
rAGE 1« KELOWNi^ DAILY COUBXEB. WED., JUNE 23,1871
29. ARTICLES fOR SALE
o S i  e l e c i k ic  s m o k e  h o u s e . 
T b M  beam icalea. U  2 h.p. meat grind­
er. Out cooler aaft. One walk In freeier 
onit Telephooe 7^-8229. 2?0» 272, 27<
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
b a r r e l s  — BURNXHG BARRELS FOB 
aa!e. Alio ftarrtU with tope csx. 13. 
TeleplWBe 765-7KM anytime. 278
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. flO. 
Chrome kitdien auite-Iour ch ain . $39. 
U ke new. Telephone 7e876S.________ 274
OIL FURNACE FOR SALE. VIEW AT 
Mri, Doroanakl’i .  on the old Vernon 
Boad. Jelephone 785-7986.  ^
VIKI.N'G 13 CUBIC FOOT DEEP 
freeze. Telephone 762-3209 between 9-5 
ask for Carol. 273
BOY’S THREE SPEED MUSTANG Bi­
cycle in good condition. $30. Telephone 
709901. 273
ELECTRIC STOVE WITH GARBAGE 
burner in good condition. Telephone 
762-6093. 273






l a k e v ie w  h e ig h t s
OPENING SEPT.. 1971
Five year olds—Mon.-Fri.
3 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Four year olds—Mon., Wed., 
Fri.—12:30 - 3:00 p.m.'
T ^ ee  year olds — Tue., 






42. AUTOS FOR SALE
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUAUTV PBO- 
ducU. telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
alao reqalied. 31. W. F . If
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
Telephone 7638868. 275




HANAGE3IENT TRAINEE REQUIRED, 
over 25, married, late model car, with 
sales experience by long established 
firm In personal financial planning field. 
To those who qualify, we offer a starting 
salary up to $800 per month. Reply to 
Box A 153 The Kelowna Daily Courier.
P A r  BROPHY CAMPER JACKS, LIKE 
new, $65. Telephone 762-0005. 275
30 INCH FRIDGIDAIRE RANGE. $75. 
Telephone 765-6874. 274
SEVERAL ANTIQUES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 764-4562. 273
SMALL TRICYCLE. WAGON AND Sled. 
Telephone 762-8911 alter 8:00 p.m. 273
O’KEEFE MERHIT GAS STOVE WITH 
beater. Telephone 76^3620. 272











U67 CHEV IMP ALA. FOUR DOOR 
ledan. power atecrlag. 2g} h.p. Contact 
J8MS2S or iaqtdre a t Tween Lake* t o  
w it , Oyama.
NAME VOUR PRICE — 1956 PONTIAC, 
diromies, ahackles. mnUlars. Can be 
seen at First Avenue Noitb. Weatbaak. 
S t  for Glenn. « «
1970 ROAD RUNNER 3*3. FOUR 
f p e e i .  polyglass Urea, magnesium 
wheeb. 17JX» original mUet. Telepbone 
76>S216 after 6 p.m. 275
1964 CHEVELLE MALIBU CONVEH- 
tibte. good condition. Telephone 76^ 
2898 alter 4:30. 273
1969 ROAD RUNNER. LOADED. V E S T  
offer. Telephone 765-7543 after S pjn .
274
ESTABLISHED FRAMING CONTRAC- 
tor requires framing carpenters. Steady 
year round cmploymcnl. Ability to read 
blueprints and do layout would be an 
asset, vfages governed by experience and 
ability. Telephone 762-8131. 6-7 p.ni. 276
UNEMPLOYMENT FORCES SALE OF 
1971 Volkswagen. Low mileage. Tele­
phone 763-5017. _______ tf
1962 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. IN GOOD 
condiltai. Make offer. Tetephone 763- 
5977. If
44A. MOBILE HOMK  
AND CAMPER^
FOR RENT —  U  FOOT TRAILER. 
reMgerator. beater, toilet, ilecpa six. 
hooked up to  sewer, water, power in 
lakeshnre resort. Abo 16 f t  and 14 
R. Tdepboan 7624706 or 768-5942. 273
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  24bt48’ 
three, bedroom  mobile bams l U  baths. 
For mors ialonnsUon telephone 763- 
2708 alter 8 pmi. . U
i r  x a ’ AlIRASSADOR M O B I L E  
borne, partly luntbhed. Telephone 762- 
7972 or view at Shasta TYidler Court. 
No. 7L U
irktO* ‘ONE BEOB0O3L UNFURNIS- 
had, with insulated porch. Electric beat 
as well as oil Intnace. Set up at Hia- 
waUu. ’Telepbone 768-5263. U
lO t̂O* 1965 KNIGHT MOBILE HOME IN 
excdlent condlUon. Fully fumbhed. in­
cluding air conditioner. For further in­
formation. telepbane 763-4216. 277
49. LEGALS ft  TENDERS
USED TRAILERS FOB SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glemnore Street. Telephone 763-5396.
U
1962 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, GAS BEAT- 
er. radio. Would consider small trade. 
Wbat have yon? Tebphone 7624i821. U
■68 CHARGER, ALL OPTIONS. MUST 
sell — Will seriously consider all offers. 
640 Royal Avenue. 277
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. POWER 
steering. Power brakes. Telephone 762- 
3707 after 5 p.m. 276
FOR SALE: 1961 SUPER 88 OLDS- 
mobile. Good shape. $300.00. Telephone 
762-4538 or 762-2601. Ask for Dan. 274
EXPANDING FIRM NEEDS ANOTHER 
sheet meUl worker. Steady job for right 
man. Wightman Services, 581 Gaston
1959 VAUXHALL, GOOD RUNNING OR 
der. $150. May be seen at Number 4, 
Benvoulin Auto Court. 272
Avenue. 276
LU3IBER GRADER FOR LARGE IN- 
terior B.C. Sawmill. Steady employment. 
Apply Box 520 Kamloops. B.C. or tele­
phone 672-9444. 293
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
I960 CADILLAC, MECHANICALLY 
cxceUent. $400. Telephone 764-7149. o 277
1953 CHEV SEDAN. SIX. GOOD RUN- 
ning order. $75. Telephone 765-6622. 276
1970 DUSTER 340. $1,400 OFF NEW 
price. Telephone 762-6068 evenings. 276
1966 VIVA. 1959 THAMES PANEL 
What offers? Telephone 762-7501. 273
42A. MOTORCYCLES
FOB NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sales snd Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone, 
492-8408. U
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
EARN A VACATION 
THE AVON WAY
Start selling Avon products now 
and save for the vacation of 
your dreams. Work in your 
spare time. Call now:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Call Collect)
275
12ht44’ VELMONT SET UP IN PARK. 
Telepbone 763-3m or 765-7495. 276
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
A N D O l ^ R S  
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
FLORENCE ELIZABETH 
RICHES, DECEASED 
CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against'the Estate of 
Florence Elizabeth Riches, late 
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required! to send them tp tlm 
undersigned on or before the 
15th day of July, A.D. 1971, 
after wldch date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to, having regard only to the 
claims of which they had notice. 
Solicitors for 
Estate of F. E. Riches 
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& COMPANY •
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street.
Kelowna, British Columbia
On Arctic Pipeline Plan
t f
BUTTER CHURN AND A BUTTER 
press and glass sealers of all sizes. Tele­
phone 768-5496. 277
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
KELOWNA COOPERATIVE PRE- 
' school has openings for three-year-olds 
for fall term. For further information 
telephone Mrs. Ross Conner, 763-2019.
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED STEN- 
ographer-typbt required for chartered 
accountanb office. Apply In own hand­
writing to Rutherford. Bazett and Co., 
2D5-1460 Pandosy Street. Kelowna, B.C.
«
YAMAHA & B S A  
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St, Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M, W, P  tf
NOW AS CLOSE AS
SALMON ARM, B.C.
VOYAGER 
The British built 13>̂ ’ F.G. 
minisloop complete with sails, 
trailer, twin bunks, anchor, fen­
ders, lines, etc. Safe, seaworthy, 
built-in buoyancy, sits upright 
on twin bilge keds when beach­
ed. All for $2495.00.
Also
LEISURE
the 17’ F.G. Sloops, sleeps four, 
twin bilge keels, etc. Available 
complete or as kit starting at 
$2095.00. Can be seen near C.P. 
Freight shed or phone 832-2227 
or P.O. Box 217. N. T. Renwick, 
Agent, British Yachts, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 275
STE.ADY, REUABLE, DEPENDABLE 
driver-saleswomen for mobile canteen. 
Over 25. Must be able to drive a 
Volkswagen stick shift. Telephone 765- 
7286 before 5 p.m. for interview. 276
RELIABLE WOMAN WITH BOOKKEEP- 
ing-secretarial knowledge required a 
few days a month and relief for sum­
mer vacaUon. Telephone 762-3384. tf
CHARTERED BANK REQUIRES LOAN 
clerk. Should be weU versed in all 
phases of banking. Telephone 763-3939.
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
CARRIERS WANTED
to deliver the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Rutland
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Name .................................................. ...........
Address.......................................... .......................... ......
A g e .............’.............. ........Phone........................ ........
273
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN IH E MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF
HENRYK SCHOENFELD, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
are required to send full parti­
culars of such claims to the 
MONTREAL TRUST COM­
PANY, 262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. on or before the 
14th day of August, 1971 after 
which date the Estate’s assets 
will be distributed, having re 





BY: WEDDELL, HORN & 
JABOUR
THEIR SOLICITORS
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
1971 360 YAMAHA ENDUBO, ONLY 700 
miles. This machine is brand new and 
will sacrifice to sell. Telephone 762- 16 FOOT BOAT 
6698. 6:00 p .m .-7:00 p.m. 2771 board, $450.
FULLY EQUIPPED GLEN-L SKI 
King, 15 foot with 327 V-8, four barrel 
carburetor, 45 m.p.h., with trailer. Clos­
est offer to $1,500. Telepbone 764-4781.
274
1970 BSA 250 CC, 
helmet included. Telephone 762-7662.
WITH 40 H.P. IN- 
Trade, cash or offers.
____  .E d ’s Exchange, 270 Highway 33, West.
LOW jm E A G E , RuHani telephone 765-7578. tf
273
1969 YAMAHA 100 CC TRAILMASTER 
L5-T, $325 or best offer. Telephone 
766-2763. 273
36 FOOT HOUSEBOAT. TWIN 35 H.P. 
Johnson outboards. Recently recondition­
ed. Newly painted. Telephone 763-5240.
276
1970 SUZUKI 250. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. Telephone 762-0704 after 5 p.m.
. 272
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND EQUIPMENT. ALSO 
1969 Ford 850. on air. with H plates. 
1965 Ford half ton. 1966 % ton Ford. 
1969 Ford 4x4 half ton. 1968 Ford car. 
1959 Metro van. Two 37 foot Freuhauf 
vans and Gooseneck type orchard 
trailers. Telephone 765-8067. 276
1965 CRESTLINER 17 FOOT FLYING 
Bridge, complete with 75 h.p. Evinrude 
and trailer. $2,495. Treadgold’s, Leon 
Avenue. 274
SIDEWINDER 18 FOOT, 125 h.p. MERC. 
Must sell immediately. Telephone 762- 
6328. 275
14: CLINKER BOAT FOR SALE. MAR 
tins 7 h.p. motor. $150. Telephone 762- 
5426 or apply 1447 Glemnore Street. 274
VILLAGE OF OSOYOOS 
TENDERS FOR 
HOT-MIX PAVING 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the undersigned and marked 
“Tender for Hot-Mix Paving” 
will be received iintll 3:00 P.M. 
o’clock July 9, 1971 for laying 
approximately 16,100 square 
yards of hot-mix asphaltic road 
paving material.
Specifications and contract do­
cuments may be obtained at 
the Village Office, Osoyoos, 
B.C.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted and 
tenders received after the time 
and date mentioned above will 
be returned.
dated  at Osoyoos, B.C. this 
9th day of June 1971,
R. G. Smith,
Village Clerk.
30 FOOT BOAT, V-8 CADILLAC IN- 
board. Would make good houseboat. 
What offers? Telephone 765-7048. 273
1963 CHEV PICKUP, LONG WHEEL- 
base. step-side box, six cylinder, three I 
speed, six ply tires. $450. Telephone 
763-3449. 2761
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
1967 FORD 350 MOTOR. 1969 SECUR-1 pay cash for complete estates and 
ity camper S W ;  automatic heater: two household contents. - Telephone 765-5647. 
lift jacks — $3200.00 complete. Tele- Behind tbs Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
phone 768-5219. t f | 9 7  North. tl
1967 MERCURY HALF TON. $1350.
Trade, cash or offers. Ed’s Exchange. 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
270 Highway 33, West. RiiUand or tele-' 
phone 765-7578. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME. MUST 
sell 12’x66’ Ted’s mobile home. 10 
months old, Spanish decor, three bed 
rooms, wall-to-wall carpeting, seven-foot 
china cabinet; completely furnished. In­
cluding unused beds. Telephone 763-4062.1 jj^g g ia iiR g  against the Estate
Of MANUEL WEISBECK late
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 




CREDITORS and others hav
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED: EXPERIENCED CHERRY
pickers. Good picking conditions. Lake- 
view Heights area. Telephone 762-4474.
EXPERIENCED CHERRY PICKERS 
wanted starting around July 1. Mostly 
good crop, young trees. Telephone 765- 
6298 during mealtime or evenings. 277
SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED IN 
Kelowna area. $1.75 per hour plus 
bonusei and benefits. Telephone 765-6780.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT, 
relcphone 765-5166 after 6 p.m. If
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
DRESSMAKING 1I4 MY HOME. WILL 
■ew all patlem i. Also bedspreads and 
drauerici. neaaonable rate. Telephone 
763-3554. tf
EXPERIENCED MEDICAL 8ECRE- 
lary-Receptlonlst available. Ten years In 
seme clinic. Rest references. Please 
lelephone 765-5405. 277
PLASTERING, ST U C C o'A m rill^ ’MnH! 
No Job loo small. Telephone Genrge, 
7M-2910, 276
ACCOUNTANT.BOOKKEEPER AVAIL 
able for part time duties. Reply to Box 
A 152 The Kelowna Dally Courier. 273
SWAP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Accch. Like new condition for 




HI I t  I and of Kclowna, in the Province of(lillon. Priced lor quick sale. Come and v.
take a look. Telephone 767-2307 or apply British Columbia, are hereby 
No. 8 Skoviiia Trailer Park, Peachinnd. required to send them to the
!i undersigned on or before the
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICA'nON 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:— 
EUGENIE SCHAUERTE 
of 440 Sparton Rd., Rutland; 
B.C., in Rutland, in the Province 
of British Columbia, as fol 
lows:—
To change my name from 
EUGENIE SCHAUERTE to 
JEANNIE SCHAUERTE. 




OTTAWA (CP) — "Die govern­
ment apparently will postpone 
for a year —until the fall of 1972 
—any decision on whether to ap­
prove $S billion worth of gas 
and oil pipeline construction in 
the Arctic.
Tucked away Monday in a 
w r i t t e n  (fommons reply by 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Orretien was a one-sen­
tence statement that final re­
search reports into environmen 
tal effects of northern pipelines 
will not be available until fall 
next year.
Previously, Mr. CJhretien had 
said sufficient data would be 
available this year for a pipe­
line decision.
On March 16 he told the Com­
mend a final conclusion could be 
arrived at “before the end of 
1971 at the latest.”
Randolph Harding (N D P— 
Kootenay West), who put the 
questions to Mr. Chreten, said 
in an interview the research 
program—known as ALUR for 
Arctic Land Use Research- 
might take five yers.
He said the $500,000 allocated 
for ALUR in the current fiscal 
year is hardly enough to fly the 
scientists into and out of the 
sites of the two chief research 
projects at Inuvik and Fort 
Good Hope in the Northwest 
Territories.
TIME A FACTOR?
The government may feel it 
could not reach a pipeline deci­
sion in time anyway to offset a 
United States decision on a 
tanker route, informants say.
A decision is considered im­
minent on whether the U.S. will 
approve transportation of oil 
from Prudfioe Bay on Alaska’s 
North Slope by pipeline to Pa­
cific tidewater and then by 
giant tanker down the British 
Columbia coast to Cherry Point, 
Wash.
This is why a scramble is on 
for another meeting with U.S. 
officials to elaborate on Cana­
dian - objections to the tanker 
route, which would take ships 
into comparatively narrow Juan 
de Fuca Strait.
Canadian and U.S. officials 
first met May 3.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp and State Secre­
tary William Rogers further dis­
cussed the problem in Washing­
ton June 10.
Mr. Rogers promised another 
meeting soon.
Canada wants to block the 
tanker route because of the dan­
ger of oil spills. If it can’t, it 
wants to obtain the best safety 
measures possible for the Brit­
ish Columbia coast.
Earlier this year, Mr. Oire- 
tien said:
We need pipelines in Canada 
—but not a t any price.”
to Canada’s national interests.
Serious oil spills In Canadian 
waters and on Canadian shores 
were inevitalne and would re-
Thc opposition accused him ( suit in substantial damage to 
and Energy Minister J. J. j the environment and to the tour- 
Greene of selling out to the U.S. 11st and fishing industries.
without adequate safeguards lor 
Canada.
Eric Kierans, who resigned 
April 29 as communications 
minister in a policy dispute with 
Prime Minister ’Trudeau, op­
posed a S5 billion expenditure 
by U.S. interests in the Cana­
dian Arctic as economy-upset­
ting.
The Commons environmental 
protection commttee in a re­
port Monday said the proposed 
tanker route from Alaska to 
Washington State is detrimental
Because of tides and currents, 
the danger to (^nada was 
greater than to the U.S., even if 
the spil was in U.S. waters.
Damage would be far greater 
than that which resulted from 
the wrecks of the Torrey Can­
yon in the English Channel and 
the Arrow in Nova Scotia’s 
Chedabucto Bay.
The committee urged that the 
government oppose vigorously 
the proposed tanker route.
Mr. Sharp says he is doing 
just that.
Affiliates Of B.C. Tel 
Send In Witnesses
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 1 Telephones said that his com-< 
affiliates of the British Colum- pany made a net profit in 1970 
bia Telephone Co. sent wit- of $298,000 and paid out $250,000 
nesses to a telephone rate in-! in dividends, 
crease hearing Tuesday follow- Dividend payments by two 
ing prolonged arguments from other affiliates of B.C. Tel were
revealed voluntarily by the 
company because the informa­
tion would have had to be made 
public sometime this year any­
way under terms of the Canada 
Corporations Act.
Neither Dominion Directory 
nor Canadian are of a size to 
be affected by the chang^ act 
and information about tliem was 
not freely forthcoming.
LIKE NEW. 1969 MARLETTE MOBILE 25th day of July A.D. 1971, after 
homo, two bedrooms, 16’xl8’ living room. Executors will
Located on lot with lake view* t r u l t i , .  . * ..  u  t:$ a a
trees, utilities In. Sell toKcther or aep- distribute the said Estate among 
arateiy. Telephone 768-5914 . 2771 the parties entitled thereto hav.
EIGHT FOOT OVER CAB CAMPER, ing regard only to the claims of
Well built by handyman. Propane stove, which they had notice. 
Ice box. cupboards, lights, mahogany 
lined, sleeps five. Telephone 704-4589.
283
15 FOOT HOME-BUILT TRAVEL 
trailer. Stove, sink, dinette. Plenty of 
cupboards and closets. $450 or best | 
offer. Telephone 762-7628 after 5:00 p.m.
277'
GIES SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO.
Barristers and Solicitors, 
1630 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, British Columbia. 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
LITTLE ON RECORD
Canada has put little on the 
official record in this regard - 
only a Feb. 18 letter from Mr. 
Sharp to Mr. Rogers requesting 
a meeting.
Officials explained Tuesday 
that Canada and the U.S. have 
been working so closely to­
gether on the problem that all 
exchanges have been handled 
verbally in personal meetings or 
by telephone.
At the Sharp-Rogers meeting, 
the U.S. suggested that Cana­
dian oil shipments in the St. 
Lawrence Seaway and Great 
Lakes might endanger U.S. ter­
ritory.
Canada agreed to discuss this 
point at (he next meeting. But 
Canadian officials say the West 
Coast tanker route is still by far 
the paramount issue.
In 1968, soon after the Pru- 
dhoc Bay discovery in Alaska, 
Canada began research on 
possible pipeline route for gas 
and oil through the Mackenzie 
Valley.
GUIDES PUBLISHED
In August last year the gov- 
ernment published guides for 
consti’uction of pipelines in the 
North.
intervenors that financial infor 
mation relating to B.C. Tel 
should be disclosed.
The two companies, Dbtninion 
Directory Ltd. and Canadian 
Telephones and Supplies Ltd., 
have been accused by some 
opponents of the rate increases 
of being routes through which 
B.C. Tel money was passed to 
the United States 
The three affiliates are sub­
sidiaries of Anglo-Cianadlan 
Telephone Co. Ltd. of Montreal, 
\yhich in turn is controlled by 
General Telephone and Electro­
nics Corp. of New York 
Witnesses told the hearing 
before the railway transport 
committee that the combined 
dividend payments of the two 
affiliates in 1970 amounted to 
$798,000.
Alex Macdonald, lawyer for 
the B.C. Federation of Labor, 
has asked the committee to 
call the witnesses.
Dominion Directory handled 
Yellow Page advertising for 
B.C. Tel in return for a 30-per­
cent commission on income. 
Canadian Telephones does equip­
ment installation work for the 
utility and gets 90 per cent of 
its work from B.C. Tel.
One of the witnesses sum­
moned to attend was William 
M. Allen, secretary-treasurer of 
Dominion Directory 
After the committee had 
ruled that it would permit him 
to produce the documents re­
quested by the labor federation, 
he revealed that his company 
made a net profit in 1970 of 
$613,647 and paid $548,000 in 
dividends to Anglo-Canadian.
W; S. Hardman of Canadian
GET RELIEF
In earlier evidence, D. B. 
McNeil, comptroller of B.G. 
Tel, said the federal budget 
will give the company about 
$1.1 million relief on tax pay­
ments this year and next.
Removal of the three-per-cent 
surtax on corporation tax will 
provide $400,000 this year and 
$746,000 in 1972.
Tax easement on some radio 
and television equipment should 
lighten the company’s purchas­
ing bill in 1972 by $25,000.
Proposed tiax reforms, if ap­
proved by Parliament, will not 
affect corporation tax till the 
end of 1972, after which there 
will be a step-by-step reduction 
from the present 50 per cent 
standard rate to 46 per cent.
Coney Island Jump 
Put Up For Sale
NEW YORK (AP) — Coney 
Island’s 250-foot-high parachute 
jump, a relic of the 1939 World’s 
Fair, will be sold to make way 
for a new city park. If no buyer 
comes forward, the city real es­
tate department said the amuse­
ment park attraction would be 
demolished. Bids are to be 
opened on July 1.
Athens To Lure 
Scientists Back
A T H E N S  (Reuter) — 
Greece’s military government 
decided Tuesday on incentives 
to lure Greek scientists working 
abroad back home including 
long-term contracts, high sala­
ries and opportunities for aca- 
demic careers.
COVER UP
LONDON (CP) — The cast 
of the nude comedy The Dirtic.st 
Show in Town covered them­
selves before the show started 
its run in the West End. Al­
though the men and women ap­
pear naked and simulate inter­
course they decided the stage 
slopes dangerously and I hey 
might injure themselves — so 




They haven’t Increased in 
value at all. But don't wait 
until fire reduces your under­
insured home to ashes to find 
out. See me and I'll explain 
how a State Farm Homeown­
ers Policy with Inflation Cov­
erage can keep your home 
Insured for all it's worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIUK
270 Bernard Ave.
Res. 5-6430 Bus. 2-5009
STATE FARM





If too many bills arc keeping 
you from buying a newer car, 
just give me a call at 2-2396 aiid 
nsk for the credit manager. 
Confidential Service.
M, W, F 285
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
Ifrior. Fre« Mtlmata*. Telophon* K.Z. 
Palnlln*, 76J-5278. M, W, F. If
WILL BARY SIT IN MY OWN HOME. 
Wfalhmk area. T«l«pliona 768-5229. 272
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1069 CHRYSLER TOWN 4> COUNTRY 
Btallon wagon. Only 2.4,000 m llei, 000x14 
Urea, heavy duty auapenalnn, away bur, 
Irnllcr hitrh, 303 rtihlr Inch cnRine, dbr 
hrukra, power drlvcr'a aeal. Excelli'iil 
(ondlllon, Only 14,494. Win. q'reiidKold 
and Hon ICntcrprIaea Ltd. 4;i0 Leon, 274
lOKAL RIDING HOIINE FOR SALE. 
Trained aa a roper and cutter. Cheap lor 
quick aale. $140 or neareat offer. Tele­
phone 760-4424 after 4:00 p.m. 27#
TWO YEAR < )u T lj iu 'A im :H ~ ^ ^  
Arab filly lor aale. No4 broken. To view, 
nee Mra. Dumantki, Old Vernon Road or 
lelephone 785-7066. 274
,s ix
saddle and bridle. Good with children, 
Telephone 767.3*38. 3̂
AIK)iiilAn1j~'YOHKHH
puppy for ante, ftm alc -  amall breed.
’relephone 763-tl64. XTI
SEVEN YEAH MARE. O Efm .K , sTliri 
able foe Incxparlencad rider. Telephone 
7620914. JI3
OWNER MOVING. MUST SEU ,. 196.3 
440 Polara Dodgo aednn, V-8 auloinaUc, 
aure grip, radio. Alao 1968 Dixlge IflO 
Adventurer pickup, fleelalde, nver Inaila, 
V-8, automatic, power aleerlng, huckcl 
aeala. Telephone 762-6777. 273
BKVEN YEAR OU> HFJlISTEnED 
quarter horae mare, very quleL Tele- 
phona 764-7M4. jtj
POUR-MONTIi-OLD rOMiilANIAN FE- 
mal# pup for tale. Purebred. Telephone 
7*351*4. Y n
le  be liven  away. Telepbone 761 4278,
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT \
FORKLIFT A
5000 lb. capacity, 120 Inch lift, 
42 Inch forka. Pneumatic tires, 
gaa engine:
BULUaoOSE FORKI.UTI2450.
ALPINE SALES LTD. 
BOX 770. 
KAMLOOPS 




196$ OLILSMOniLE DELTA 88. FOUII. 
door hardtop. Power brakea, power alerr- 
Ing. Immaculate eondlUon, only 14,000 
milea. $3,104. View at 1074 Harvey Ave­
nue, Telephone 762-0020, pvenlnga 764- 
4440 IH' 762-3464. 232
ONE OWNER I960 CORCINA 1600, Di;. 
luxe model. CondlUon like new. Mile­
age 14,694. Telephone 763-2173 nr are II 
al 1470 Elm SI., after 6:00 p.m. nr all 
day Saturday. 273
1066 COMET, V-6, 289. POWER HTEEIl- 
Ing. Aulnmnllc tranamlailnn. Radio, Two 
apare wheels with new winter Urea. 
Very good condlUon. $875. Telephone 
784-5292. 273
1069 MAZDA 1200 ('0|^IPK. EXCEL- 
lent condition i two new eummer Urea, 
radio: also tncludea Iwo winter Urea. 
One owner. Telephone 762-4264 aller 
8:00 p.tn. 275
fo it P0N TiA c'™ rA niH iEN N rr~rw (»  
deor herdtop. V-8. bucket eeate, coneole. 
power steering, power brake., radio. Ex- 







1064 BEI.AIRE. FOUR DOOR KEDAN. 
V-t aulomattc, clean and well kept. 
Ashing pair. 1513, Telephone 764-4TM.
If
10*1 I'ONTIAC WX CVI4NDER AUTtt 
mellc, Inw mlleege. Mechanlrelly veiy 
giHMl NIC* reodlUnn *600. Telephone 
762 3*17. 27*
1*71 TOVOTA CROWN. lOUIt KPEED, 
US b p .  fonr door, ladt*. 02KM milea 
162-4*71 liter 6:00 p.m. or 
wtteluwd*. ' U
■KUl-MODiriKD RACE «'AR. 4TIKVY 
powwrad ala. Two Rialors. I*4a «l speed 
equipment. WeR bnlR. OlOOO. TalepI xme 
Catgnrr 12l-24n, 27t
I'SdT cw ilSW ^ E P rA 'pFL ^
G ersf*. 1*1 Rutland Road nr telephone 
763 3ITT. I 274
To commemorate the visit of Queen Elizabeth II to British 
Columbia In May, 1971, during the Centennial celebrations, 
the Government of the Province has established the Queen 
Elizabeth British Columbia Centennial Scholarship in 
perpetuity.
The purpose of this scholarship is to enable selected 
British Columbians who have graduated from one of the 
three public universities of the Province to take further 
studies at approved universities (or equivalent institutions 
of higher learning) in the United Kingdom.
ELIGIBILITY AND TENABILITY
Tho scholarship will be awarded each year on a competitive basis 
to a graduate of Simon Fraser University, the University of British 
Columbia, or tho University of Victoria:
1, a) whoso (inal throe years of acadomip courses loading to his or
hor first undorgraduato degreo were all taken in British 
Columbia;
b) whoso ordinary private domicile, homo, or rosidonco in, in tho 
opinion of Iho Soloction Committoo, in British Columbia;
c) who is a Canadian citizen;
d) who is not moro than 25 years of ago by Docomber 31 of tho 
year in which ho compotes,
2. Tho scholarship may bo used ohiy for full-timo study in a full 
programmo of studios at an approved university (or oquivalont 
Institution of higher loarhing) in tho United Kingdbm.
Application* lor tlurlf commencing In the Fell of 1071 mail be eubmilled by July 31,1071.
F o r c o m p l o t o  r n o u l f i t i o n n  a n d  a p p l i r n l i o n s  w n l o :
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22. Place in 
Genesis
2 i  Word With 








































































DAILY CRYTfOQtJOtE — how tto Wd̂ k it: 
‘A J i l r  0  L  »  A A t t  
is ti 0  G P  £  L L  0  W
One letter simply stands feh another. In this shhiplfe A iS 
used for the three i/S, jc foh the tWO O's, etc. SlHfie lOtteh), 
apostrophes, the lehgth and foHnation of the Woi-ds ate all 
hints. Each day the code letters are differeht.'
A OryptOhraita ((UotatiOit
B J  Y S J  W G J  C I T W  K C V S J T T K I L -  
i r U M J  N S J Y W Q S J T  I L  R I Z ’T R S J J L
J  Y 3 W G, 
T J W Q T 
T P  Z L J P
Y L Z Y 
QV ATS 
G Y S S K T
O K L Z  B I S Z  N Y L  
Y B G t M j  B J j b . —
Yesterday’s Cryptoqiiote: TO PUT IT BLUN’i'LY, YOU 
CAN’T GET ANYWHERE UNLESS YOU KNOW WHERE 
TO STAHT from  ANt) w h e r e  TO GO.—LIOflEL BAR­
RYMORE
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
nny Hfeh ht haiaird from thfe ef- 
iects bl A s^yghldihahbnietfer 
(blood jjressure testing appara­
tus) f  That iS, can it pbsSibly 
cause a rupture id thfe hehrt 
area, ballooning of an artery,
etc? 4
What actually is happening 
when the pressure test is being 
taken?—M.P.P..
Nb̂  hb hazard at fell. Thfe in- 
Oatable cuff is Wrajp^d around 
an arm (SbrnfeUmes a leg) and 
inflated until it shuts oft thfe 
flow of blood in thfe artfefy. Thfe 
shut-off is only mbthfentat-y.
As you dbubtlfess knbW, blobd 
U’cssure is exprfessfed in two fi­
gures, such as 146/80, Which is 
sljqken as “140 bVer 90” .
■Thfe first rfeprfesfentk thfe prfel- 
surfe rfefechfed whfeh thfe hfeart lb 
beating, or pumping. That is 
cailfed thfe sy&tblic brfessuirfe.
■fhe fefecohd hgUrfe rfepffefefents 
thfe "rfefeting prfessutfe*’ which 
exists between bfeatfe, and ife 
caiifed the diastolic pressure.
Blood tu'hssurfe fluctuates be­
tween thfes  ̂ tWb figures; It dbfeS 
hot go down tb zero between 
beats.
Herfe is the ,way these figures 
are detetmihed. Aftfer the ciiff 
is inflated, the pressure is grad­
ually released, the dbetoi- at the 
Samfe time keeping his stfethb- 
scope on the arm, bfelbw thfe 
cuff.
While the circulation is; entire­
ly cut bffj he hears hb pulsfe 
beat. But as the pressure is re­
leased, prfesehtiy he begins tb 
hear a thUmp, br pulsfe. That 
Comes when the systolic pres­
sure is sufficient to force blood 
past the cuff. Noting the pres 
sure at that moment gives you 
the first figure, the systolic pres­
sure.
Then, as he still further re­
leases the pressure in the cuff, 
all the while listening to the 
thump of the pulse, there comes 
a point at Which the thump is 
nb longer hfeafd. ,
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
0it
FISH ISLAND
IN LAKE MAadlORR 
. ITALY








FLIES LIKE AM 
AIRPLME m b  D tm  
HHE A SUBMARINE
IT CLUTCHES A 
BUBBLE OF A IR  AS 
rr  DIVES AND CAN 
REMAIN UNDERWATER 
fOR 36 HOURS-THE- 
BUBBLE SERVING ASA 
PUMP PRIMER THAT
Enables it to bi^w
OrydENFROMIHCl̂ TER
WHO WAS CARRIED AWAY 
BY HIS OWN ELOQUENCB
HATERIUS C63RC.-26AO.)
THE ROMAM SENATOR, REGULARLY BECAME 
SO MESMERIZED BY H|B OWN ORATORY 
THAT A SPECIAL AIDE WAS ALWAYS AT HIS SIDE 
TO REMIND HIM TO BREATHE
This is the moment at which 
the pressure has fallen to its 
minimum levei, and this gives 
us the diastolic filresSutfe read­
ing.
The momentary combi'fession, 
shutting off flow of blbod in arm 
bh Ifeg, is nbl Sufficient tb dis­
turb the pressure in the heart of 
the rest of the arterial system.
It is much less than occurs 
When, for exampb. you sll on 
the edge bf a hard bench and 
blobd flow is cut dff enough to 
make ybun feet ana legs tingle 
bf “gb to sleep.”
Lfeaying thfe cuff inflalfed a 
Uttlfe IbhgBC cbUld cause sbmfe 
tingling in youir atm, and per­
haps rfednesS’bf hands and fln- 
gfefs, but this is still so slight 
as lb cause no harm.
Dfear Cr. ThbstfeSoH: What is ’ 
ynur obihibh bf a Wbman 5l 
iyantihg pblio shuts? Whfete can ' 
this bfe given tb bnfe whb cahnbl 
affbrt a pfivate doctor? . Illfe 
idea is that it polio shbts can 
bi-fevfe.nt Crippling, why Caii’t it 
hfelb folks With arthritis of othfer 
SUffehlttg ailments?—Mis. E.T.
I’m affaid shfe’s a Very mix- 
cd-up Woman i Bolio shbts wbn't 
help arthritis any mbt-e than a 
measles vaccinaubn will pre­
vent smallpox, or flu shots Will 
prevent typhoid.
Vaceinations are designed to 
cause the body to build up pro- 
toetibh against some particular 
type of germ. Polio shots build 
up defeHses against polio virus 
but not against any other dis­
ease.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could 
“ the pill’’ be the cause of a re­
cent seemingly uncontrollable 
Weight p^roblem?—Mfs. D.R.P.
The birth control pill can be 
associated with some gain in 
weight because of Water reten­
tion in the body’s tissues, but 
this is pretty much limited. If 
it is really an “uncontrollable’’ 
problem, you’ll have to look far­












NEARLY midnight/  OF ¥  OUST KOLDY5UR HORSESy BUZ-BOYl 
AILT«E mCONSIpERATE.- M A PARENT SHOULD BE OOMPUMEN1ED|
LGOK> DAISY- 
MEPiE co fo e s  
Mr . M=NUt=F 
AND MIB MEW
h u n tin g
HE'S A PdiN tEft, 




HE Hu n ts  By 
SIGHT instead Of 
SCENT
IF HE'SEES SOMSTHlNS 
HE JUST NUDGES YOU 
ANP̂  SAyS 
''LOOK"-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandl
f  li t-'.'i
‘'U'.
X*"-'
By B. JAY BBCKER 





♦  A 10 .
. ♦  K 8 3
♦  Q10 8 72
«♦ A J 5  ■
WEST E.AS't
♦  72 ♦ K 9 8 8 4  3
V J 3 4  2 l(yQ 96
♦  K6  4 ♦ A S




♦  J 9 5
♦  KQ10 4
The bidding:
■North East South West
1 >  1 ♦  2 4 t  Pass
3 ^  Pass 3 NT
Opening lead — seven of 
spades.
Declarer is usually in trouble 
if he lacks communication be­
tween his own hand and dum  ̂
my. Whatever the circUm 
stances, declarer’s ability to en 
ter either hand at will is gen 
orally a giant factor in his 
favor,
The defenders must likewise 
be able to communicatO freely, 
and in many hands this contact 
is absolutely critical. But since
than the declarer, they must 
husband their resources much 
more carefully in order to stay 
it) touch with one another.
Take this deal where East 
had to make a good play to de­
feat the contract. West led a 
spade in response to East’s 
bvercall and declarer played the 
ten from dummy.
Had East made the mistake 
of playing the king. South 
would have made the contract 
quite .efesily. Whatever East re­
turned, South would have been 
able to establish his diamonds 
in time to score at least nine 
tricks. East’s spades would 
have withered on the vine be­
cause he would have been un­
able to establish and cash them.
Thoroughly aware of the im­
pending difficulty. East signaled 
with the nine instead of win­
ning with the king. This direc­
ted West to play another soade 
If and when he gained (he lead. 
East hoped to find West with 
another spade and a diamond 
entry as well,
When this proved to be the 
case, South had to go down’ 
one. He won the spade lend 
With the Jack and led a dia­
mond, but West rushed up with 
the king and played another 
spade, removing the ace and 
establishing partner’s suit.
South could now do no belter 
than cash four clubs. two 
spades and two hearts, and the 
contract failed as a result of
HEY, s o o t y I !  




the defenders nearly alwayslEast’s truly thoughtful play at 
have less htgh-card strength trick one.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
n Ki«i W, i. w<mM ikVta n*att*4.
“Appcani quito coatidim t, docaa’t  h e l"
W O R L D  B R I E F S
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — Be 
prepared to seize a chance 
through the influence of an Im- 
imrlanl person.
PROVl-Jt P01*lll.AR \
.lOllANNE-SllUHti. South Af- 
1 ica (AP> A ui'w (llid.a-
pravi'i iclephoiic m K.iigli^h
»,rr\U’i' lui!i imivcil m) |H>pular 
Ihui Ji \<T.tii)U called ''^kakel 
gelled'' l.-i plaiiiird in Afrikaaiih, 
Sovdii Afrien'i seeotui nfflclai 
liingungo.
llaiCLK WITH Tlt.\i»ITION
MiiKKNVK li.di i.M't 
C'l'l III v.dvcii ■Uiie.\ cii\,'|.
. iiil III l|i ( 'hi.uil 1 w mi' ’xiU len 
'land mi Icr. IIM-n in I’O I gil'.'i 
• II t >i.c w lie' IM ndm ei i-i ev-
!■ 1 ,n ' Hill I, M ih .1 (l.tl lir;-
r'iVT.1 t'e'de the; wnn’t need ttie 
e vi’i>. Used Miue (he 12th een-
tut>,
( It MTV
M IK m i'd .n , Kmdmiii .n> i 
hiKei .mhh ( leni gc Smi'h 
(nlged <ie«i||t>aii mKiirtUin lo
prove that modern crnftmnn- 
slu|) i.H ns KimmI today as thot of 
the past. He sold his fake pleee.s 
[or four limes llielr true value, 
a Yorksinie emu I heard, bc- 
I ause antique esperts necepted 
Ihem as genuine, But when 
Jones, .‘V.'l, engraved the wrong 
silver mark, he was raughl and 
sent to Jail for three years.
<o s i i . v  w K r a
KlNKI'd.HOS, S<Mdh Afiiea 
iM ’i 't he svM'el, strtmg son II 
nf oulumi; null I Iminii liiiiig ovid' 
llir railroad station here .i.iei 
l«Miee tnmieii .ti bags of il m 
die fiieoos of a steam loi-omo- 
tive. Police said it would have 
taken all day to tniin ttie ma.i- 
lii.ina tiy ((inveiillnnai methmis. 
Tliev askeil tlie railroad for l-elp 
.Old il v.,11 limned 10 half iiii
hoiii,
U N 's U Thant 
Undergoes Tests
UNITED NATIONS (Itentcrl 
— U Thant's doctors arc analys­
ing the results of dlagnosllc 
tesla carried out Monday to de­
termine whether the cnn.sc,s of 
tils present Indispoaltion go be- 
.voiid physical oxhanatlon,
Complete rest was ordered for 
the 02-.vear-old United Nalion.s 
secretary-general after he snl- 
feied a dlz/.y spell in his office 
here Saturday.
A UN B(M)kcsinan said results 
of Monday’s tests should be 
known today or Thursday.
A close assoeinie .said U 
'num l is "just totally worn Jut” 
by the aceumulnted biinlens of 
10 years In what his predeeea- 
Kor, the lale Dag Ilainmnr 
skjohl, ealled the most demand­
ing Job in the world.
Tlie seeietary-gencial was to 
have left Now York Tuesday for 
Moscow to t>egtn an extended 
v is it, to lluBsia, the Ukraine, 
Mongolia, Poland and Switzer 
land, On his doelors’ orders, he 
eaneelled the entire trip.
They told him Hint exliniisliiig 
offielnl travel was "inadvisa­
b le ’ and lie should gel as ivu h 
rest ns imsslhle. He wns staying 
at Ills Hubiii linn lUyerdnle borne
An Immeillate effect of U 
'n ian t's ind|s|)osltlon was to 
spin' interest In dl|>lomulie eir 
I h-s In die race for the tIN |misI 
wlileh lie has said he iilleiids lo 
'v.K ale III l!ie end of lliis year, 
riilil Mondnv, niiiiiv deleijales 
still did not lake llii.s decision 
serioiislv, tieUevIng he would lie 
|iersuiide\< lo accept nn exten­
sion.
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What a r e  volm  
,A^oRTV?
■I'M PUTTIN0 
TM15 UP FOR THE. 
SUWMeP'.,
T FIGURE IT VAIIUU , 
OFF SETTER  THAN A 
l e m o n a d e  STAF‘“ ‘
"  V M jW gi
WIDKI.Y PIIOTOGRAPIIKD
Alaiiit 1.1,IKK) to , 20,000 s<|uare 
miles of Oiilarlo are plinlo- 
Krapherl from the *lr each yjf»r.
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Make simplicity and under­
statement your keywords, 
Avoid elaborate details,
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Don't fret at morning delays, 
Prospects Improve as day ])ro- 
grcsscs.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) —  
A friend of long slancllng of 
fers to counl yon In on a busi­
ness deal.
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Leo) — Para­
doxically, a competitor will be 
more helpful than a frieuct, 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) - I f  
you've had n inksimderatand- 
lug, now’s the time to elear 
the air.
Sept. 24 lo Oct, 23 I Libra 1 -  
Yon may need to assert your­
self with nn imperious male 
associate,
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Hcoi'iilol 
Unexpected developmeuLs in 
mid-afternoon swing things in 
yoiir favor,
Nov. 23 to Dee, 21 (Suglltarlus) 
A change of plan, disapiKiliil- 
log at first, till ns out for llie 
best.
Dee, 22 lo Jau. 2(1 (Capi ii'oni 1 
(live lime to necessary slmly 
and research. Your conccntni- 
tlon goo<l,
Jan. 21 to Kel). ti) (A quarius)...
Don't try to grab tlie stxilllght 
now. nackground\efforts more 
rcsullful,
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (Plsi.-es) • • 
A friend’s sneee.ss gives you 
gocxl reason to celebrate, 
Astro»|ici't;i  ̂ 'I’act aiid dir- 
eretton slionld be empbafil/ed 
during tlie early l\oiirs when 
there may lx; a tendeney to­
ward irrilubilll'v on ibe part of 
some, All slliiatloiis, loo. will 
rail tor logic and reiillsm m 
liandliiig. as wiUI as 1 iiietul 
treatiiieiii of all M«le,-i, Tins will 
lie a day m whii h nolluiig should 
Im- taken lor graiili'd. Following 
a | die iifmcnieulloncd ailmoni- 
luins liowevri, probleiiis i an lx- 
rojied with liaiidil), and there is 
even a (K>tiibllity that, around 
noon, advice from most unex­
pected quartera rould give you 
the very enroiinigenicnt voU 
need F.venmg iirods csiai .all; 
favor marilal inirm'i.s.
0; J L T Z I T T'planning £OA\e'S' BIG DEAL? J -
iL-
■ry4lw..,i
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Think cool! Discover anew the joys of living... 
away from pressures. . .from sameness.. . Get 
on with the jet set. The sports set. The patio  ̂
set. The camping set. The sunshine set...Take 
lots of pleasure in leisure. Relax. Refresh. In the 
right fashions. With the proper iequipment. . .  
They’re at the Bay...at special savings for you!
A,' '■-V
\<*r*vv
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Ladies* stretch terry sportswear:
Fashion wear for liberated move- 
tnents . , . stretches for easy- 
wearing . . .  terry for cool com­
fort. Rib design. Plains In abort­
ed colours. Sizes S.M.L. Sleeve­
less lop with tailored neck, plac- 
quet front. Sale ^.99
Jamaica shorts: Sale 1.99
Short shorts: Sale 1.99
Ladies* hot pants: Bibbed front 
hot pants, with cuff, front 
pocket and back zipper, cotton. 
Pink, blue, yellow and white.
Sole 4.99
Ladies* jumpsuits: Short jump­
suits in stretch terry denim look. 
Brown, red and navy. S-M-L
Sale 7.99
Ladies* tunic tops: Fortrel crinkle 
crepe, .short sleeve, tie belt and 
collared. Blue, navy and beige. 
Sizes 12-16. Sole 4.99
Ladies* sleeveiess tops: In stretch 
denim terry. Red, navy and 
brown. Stripes or plain. Scoop 
neck or tank top styles. Sires 
S-M-L. Sole 3.99
Ixidics* shorts: Short shorts in 
stretch terry denim look. Red, 
navy, brown. S-M-L. Sole 2.99
Ladies' jumpsuits: Short jump­
suits of soft terry, zipper front 
with tie, short sleeved. Navy 
with red and white stripes. 
S-M -L Sole 5.99
Two-pleca famaica set: Very neat 
looks. Cool and casual. Sleeve­
less V-neck top in navy or red 
matching red or navy shorts. Of 
machine washable stretch nylon. 
Sizes 10-18. Sale 4.99
Sleeveless shell: Striped terry, in 
white /  yellow, white /  turquoise 
combinations. 25" long. Sizes 
6.M.L, Sale 2.99
Jamaieo sets: V-neck, sleeveless 
top, 100%  nylon stretch knit 
machine Washable with matching 
Jamoica shorts. Broken sizes.
Sale 4.99
Ladies* blouses: Nylon lace see 
thru blouses, tailored lines, long 
sleeves, pinks, mauves, yellows 
and off white. S-M-L. Sale, 5 .99
Dolly Rockers: Peasant look 
dolly rockers in colourful cotton 
prints, deep flounce on bottom. 
S-M-L. Sale 6.99
Ladies* gowns: Polyester and cot­
ton, eyelet and lace trim, waltz 
length gowns. Pastel colours. 
S-M -L Sole 3 .1 9 1
Ladies* shells: Washable terry \ 
tops, mock turtle heck, back! 
zipper opening, yellow and tur- ’ 
quoise stripes on white. Sole 2.99
Ladies' tops: Stretch nylon also 
cotton knits. Three necklines to 
choose from, sleeveless and short 
sleeve styles. Assorted colours. 
S-M-L Sole. 1.79
CLEARANCE
Ladies* sportswcor: Brand name 
shortalls and hot pants in cor­
duroy, good selection of colours, 
styles and sizes. Sole Vs OFF
...........
Ladies* sportswear: Name brand 
shells, blouses, shorts, pants and 
skirts, in wash 'n wear cottons. 
Assorted colours and sizes.
Sale 25% OFF
j o g m  shoes
,1*1' fi’j  •
Women’a sandals: Superb for hot 
weather w e a r . . .  dainty styling 
to show off “barefoot" look. 
Belgo, tan. 5-9. Sale, pr. 5.99
Men^e sandals: Sturdy cross- 
strap stylo (or that casual ho-man 
look. Choice of brown or tan. 
Sizes 6-11. Sole, pr. 4.99
Children's sondolt: Summer wear 
to cool a  little one's feet. Brown. 
Selection of sizes 11-3.
Sale, pr. 2.99
Canvas joggers: With leather-like 
vinyl trim, serrated rubber soles 
for non-skid wear. White with 
blue trim. Mcn'i sizes 6-12: 2.99
Boyi* joggers: Heavy duty can­
vas with block contrasting vinyl 
stripes. Vinyl toe cop and re­
inforcement. Cushioned insoles. 
White. Sizes 1-5. Sale 2.99
Men's casuals: In cool hopsock! 
Hidden gore step-in. Rubber sole 
V and heel. Navy and brown. Sizes 
6-12. Solo 2.99
Women's casuals: In the linen 
look with easy clean vinyl trim. 
Wedge heels. White, bone. Sizes 
5-10. Sale 2.99
Women's clogs: Hove happy 
feet in these crafted buffed 
wood clogs. Leather vamps. 
Asstd. colors. Sires 7-9. Sale 0.99
Women's dress sondols: “Wet 
' look" in crushed potent with 
sling bock and baby doll toe, or 
open too and heel in "Crocco". 
Buckle trim. White. Sizes 6-10.
Sole 9.99
Boys' desert boots: Suede leather 
With plantation crepe sole. River­
bed. Sizes 8 ’/ j -6. Sole 3.99
Women's sandals: 2 styles in 
cool, comfortable cork. Wedge 
"c log" with suede vamp ond 
buckle trim. Leather "thong" 
with 2" heel. White or brown. 
Sizes 5-10. Sale 7.99
Toddler sun suits: Little girls* 
sailcloth . cotton, prints. Shorts 
with over skirts, halter tops with 
matching bios trim and ties. 
Sizes 2-3X. Sale, set 2.99
Toddler girls* swim suits: One- 
piece, i00 %  stretch nylon- in 
navy or red, with white pleated 
skirt. Sizes 2-3X. Sale, each 2.49
Terry toppers: Heavy quality 
terry tops, sleeveless, button 
trim. Colours white, blue, yellow, 
pink, navy. Sizes 4-6X.
Sale, each 1.29
Swim suits: Stretchy nylon in one 
and two-piece styles. Asstd. col­
ors. Sizes 4-6X. Sale, each 1.99
Short sets: Stretch terry shorts 
with matching sleeveless top. 
Colours yellow, turquoise, cerise. 
Sizes 4-6X. Sale, set 2.99
Boys' shirts: Permanent press 
cotton body shirts. Short sleeves. 
Colours yellow-lime, blue-pink, 
grey and ton. Sizes 4-6X.
Sale, each 2.39
Boys* swim trunks; Stretch nylon, 
short leg, drawstring waist. As­
sorted colors. Sizes 4-6X.
Sole, each .99
Toddler jumpsuits: One-piece 
stretch nylon for little girls 2-3X. 
Flore leg, lace trim yoke, short 
sleeves, bock zipper. Colours yeU 
low, -apricot, turquoise.
Sole, each 3.99
Girls* swim suits: One and two- 
piece stretch nylon, solid colors 
and stripes. Sizes 8-14-.
Sale, eoch 2.99
Short gowns: Fine quality cot­
ton prints, white yoke and puffed 
sleeves, lace trim, ribbon sash. 
Sizes 8-14. Reg. 4.29.
Sale, each 2.99
Terry T-shirts: Thirsty stretch 
terry, sleeveless , style, button 
trim front. White and colours. 
Sizes 7-14. Sale, each 1.69
Girls* jeans: Smartly flared navy 
blue denim, with front zipper. 
Sizes 7-14. Sale, each 3.19
TIMEX watches: With the Timex 
guarantee for d e p en d ab ility . 
Great timepieces for every mem­
ber of the family. Men’s in mod­
ern stylings, with expansion band 
or leather strap. Women’s with 
adjustable bracelets, or nylon or 
leather strap. Children’s with 
leather strap or expansion band.
Sale 20% OFF
'V
: r > ' ' 1
Men's knitted sweoters-shirts:
A new type of knitted fabric, 
easy to core. Short or sleeveless. 
Sizes S-M-L, Sole 6.99
Cut-offs: Permanently pressed 
for very easy-care casual wear. 
Of plain hopsack. Sale 3.99
Short sleeved dress shirt: Fash­
ionable patterns of attractive 
dobbies and stripes. Select from 
sizes 14y2-17y2. Sale 3.99
Young men's hats: "The unisex 
hot" the latest in fashion for 
young men's headwear. Sizes 
S-M -L Sale 3.99
Men's shirts: Dress shirts in o 
new French cuff styling, assorted 
striped Colours. Sizes S.M.L.
Sole 3.99
Men's windshirts: Light portable 
nylon shirts, wind resistant and 
water proof. Asstd. colours. Sizes 
S-M-L Sale 2.99
Men's jackets: Nylon shell style 
with zipper pockets and hide­
away hood. Asstd. colours. Sizes 
S-M-L. Sale 3.99
Men's dress shirts: Short sleeve 
dress shirts by "Arrow", in the 
going styles. Asstd. stripe pat­
terns. Sizes UV2-16V2. Sale 6.99
i  ' 1
'  ' N  ̂ ' ’’■v \  V'
Short sleeved sportshirts: Of no-
iron fabric, in plains, woven pat­
terns, stripes, checks. Sizes S.M. 
LXL. Sale 3.99
Mien's wolking shorts: "Aero" 
walkers in executive cuts, pat­
terns and colours. Sizes 30-38.
Sole 6.99
Men's knit shirts: "Arrow" knit 
shirts with buttoned V-neck and 
short sleeves. Assorted colours 
in 0 horizontal stripe. Sizes 
S-M-L. Sole 4.99
pantyhose
Pennywiao’’ pantyhose; Longer 
wearing with reinforced toe, nude 
heel. Mocha, beige, taupe. One 
size fits eyz-11.. Sato .79
•’Whlaper" pantyhose: Choice of 
spice, coppertone and maple 
shades In regular; spice, maple 
shades in sheer. Sale 1.19
French curling iron: Curls in 
minutes! Solo 8.99
“Kurl Styllsl’’ electric hairsellor:
Ready for use In only 7-10 min­
utes. Indicator light glows when 
•■o^dy. S dIq 12.99
2nd Debut lotion: Skin care for 
radiant look. CEF 600. Solo 3.49  
"Oil of Olay": Combats dryness 
effectively. 4 oz. Sole 2.79
Liquid makeup: 2nd Debut, with 
CEF 600, Good color ronge, 1 fl. 
oz. Sale 1.99
Plastic thongs: Ventilated design, 
with white flower on top. Cholco 
of blue, yellow, red, green, violet, 
black. Sale, pair .99
KODAK Instamatic AX-15 cam­
era: No-battery flashing. Takes 
pictures clear and sharp as close 
as 4 ft. Sale 24.99
POLAROID Colourpack II cam­
era: Simplified rangefind in g . 
Triplet Ions produces sharp pic­
tures. Electric shutter. Sale 34.99
KODAK film s: K odaco lour  
C X I26-20 takes 20 pictures. 1,99
POLAROID film: Colour film 108 j 
gives you prints in just seconds 1
uucT  biiuonng, ;>aiu
Flash bulbs: M2B and M3. Pkg. i
of 12. Solo 1.49 ('
<
Color movie film: Super 8 cart- ^ 
ridge Kodochrome II. Solo 4.29
Sawyers slide projector: Your 
choice of four slide handling 
systems. Sale 69.99
Jumbo quilted garment bag:
Extra heavy vinyl. Sale, each 2.89
Belts: Solid ond perforated with 
^buckles in onlitiucd or polished 
finish. Solo 3.99
Straw haiidbags; Mony stylos to 
choose from, in wliitc, natural 
or toast. Sale 2.99
Cloggie Doggies thongs: For sum- 
nSer cool wear. Choose your size 
and colour in ossortmetit.
Sale 2.99
Picnic needs:
Serviettes, pkg. 36. Sole ,29
9" plotes, pkg. 32. Sale .49
Plastic cutlery, pkg. )5. Sole .19
boys' swim trunks
Boys' swim suits: Skintite stretch 
fabric, variety of colors. Sizes 
8-16. Solo 2.39
I
Boys' cut-offs: Denim and cotton 
twill cut-offs, jean styled, colors 
navy, beige, green.
Sizes 10-12, Sale 2.99
Sizes 14-18. Solo 3.99
Boys' T-shirts: Crow neck, snap 
button front, fortrel ond cotton 
knit, assorted stripes. Sizes 8-1B,
Sole 3.19
Boys' sportshirts: Permo press 
short sleeve sportshirts, in as­
sorted stripes, prints, ond ploin 
colors. Sizes 8-16. Sale 2.99
Young men's pants: Cord jeans 
in the current style. Button fly, 
24" bottoms. Sizes 30-36.
Sale 9.99
Men's pants: Casual type pants 
in executive styles and patterns 
in a light .weight, summery 
colours. Sizes 30-40. Sale 8.99
Men's eorduroy Rfder Kings: In
dark brown, brass, or sand. Bool 
cut, waists 30-33" and legs BO­
SS" sizes. Sale 8.49
Men's socks: "Happy Foot"
sockSv with cushion soles. Asstd. 
colours. 10-12. Sale .99
Men's swimsuits. Skintite styles 
with fancy buckle and trimmings. 
Asstd. colours. Sizes S-M-L.
1 Sale 1.99
I
I  mens' swim trunks
, Men's swimsuits: Jontzen, a 
popular name in swim wear.
1 Boxer styled swim suits in smart 
j checked colours. Sizes S-M-L.
.1 Sale 3.99
j
i Men's dress socks: Large selec- 
I  tion of nylon and blends dress 
socks in assorted plain and fancy 
1 colours. Stretch, Solo .79
SUN FASHIO NS  
'N SUNNY LIVING
1
..4 striped flares: Sanforized 
cotton, flare style, in assorted 
bright stripes. Sizes 8-16.
Sale 4.99
Boys' jeans: Sanforized heavy 
weight denim, front patch pock­
ets. Sizes 8-16. Sole 2.89
Boys' western shirts: Sanforized, 
perma press, authentic western 
styling, variety of colorful plaids.
Sizes 8-16, Sale 3.19
Boys' pyjamos: Assortment in 
shortio and regular styles, flan­
nelette, or permo press cotton. 
Sizes 8-16. Sole 2,39
1^ubsott!s‘!Bag C um pan^
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Think cooll Discover anew the joys of living... 
away from pressures.. .from sameness.. .G et 
on with the jet set. The sports set. The patio 
set. The camping Set. The sunshine set...Take 
lots of pleasure in leisure. Relax. Refresh. In the 
right fashions. With the proper equipm ent. . .  
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Sanyo poriable b lack/w hiie  TV:
All-channel tuning receives VHF/ 
UHF stations. With front mounted 
speaker, in sturdy plastic cabi­
net. Weighs only 12 lbs., 5 oz. 
(P3001) Sale $99
televisions, stereos
BAYCREST19" colour TV: tu x -
urious M editerranean styled 
doors fold back on sides. Insta- 
View with switch off. Sale $459
BAYCREST 25" colour TV; Table 
model. Customizing Peak Picture 
control. Insta-View with switch 
off. AFT. (HC250) Sale $509
BAYCREST portable 19" TV: You
get bright pictures with sparkling 
detail. All-channel VHF/UHF tun­
ers. (9A9119) Sale $149
BAYCREST 4-plece component 
stereo: With AM/FM Multiplex 
stereo, tuner. BSR changer has 
sapphire stylus. (B214) $249
fridg es, freezers, ranges
BAYCREST frost-free 2-door re- 
frigerator/freezer: Freezer has 
115-lb. capacity. With sliding 
meat chest, 2 porcelain 7.5 qt. 
crispers. (BI340) Sale $299
BAYCREST freezers: Depend­
able food storage saves trips to 
the store. "Zero safe" cold con­
trol. 12.1 cu. ft.: Sale $189
9.1 cu. ft., above: Sale $169
BAYCREST clock-controlled 30"  
electric range: Set 'n forget 
cooking with automatic oven 
timer & broil controls. Sale $209
washers, dryers
C G E automatic 16-lb. capacity  
vrashor: Five cycles, two wash 
and spin speeds. Economical 
variable water level control.
(Model W770) Solo $309
CG E automalic dryer: Automatic 
dry cycle, limed cycle, "Perma 
Press' cycle, and air fluff. With 
lint trap. (D770) Sale $209
Roll-Away cot: A great conveni­
ence for instant accommodation. 
Fold and roll away to store when 
not in use. Conies complete with ■ 
plaid Springfield mattress. Full 
30" long. Sale 31.99
bed units, beds
Sealy Royal Rest bed unit: 510- 
coil construction, quilt top and 
Sealyfoam insulation. Includes 
mattress, box spring. Sizes 3'3",
4 '0"i4 '6" Sale $119
Sealy Coronet bed unit: Mattress 
of 312-coil construction, with box 
spring, legs. 3'3" Great for guest 
or child’s room. Sale 59.99
Captain’s bed: Constructed with 
two drawers for storage with de­
corative brass pulls'. Sale $99
Mattress & headboard, for above, 
with turned spindles. Sale $39
living, dining
Redi-Beds by Sealy: Modern styl­
ings, convertible to 4'6" beds. 
Square arms style: Sale $199




Colonial style swivel rocker;
Multi-colour patchwork cover, 
maple showwood. Sale $119
Modern swivel rocker: Handsome 
styling in black vinyl with dark 
oak frame. Sale $79
Cocktail and lamp tables: Spanish 
style. Sale, each 64.99
Modern 6-pce. dining room suite:
Compactly designed. Table, buf­
fet & 4 slat-back side chairs. In 
walnut wood. Sale $279
Matching hutch: Sale $129
Colonial 5-pce. dinette suite: 40"
round table with 4 chairs. Maple 
cinnamon finish. Sale $189
Extra side chairs: Sale 24.99
Captain's chair: Sale 34.99
Modern dinette suites: Avocado 
or bonzetone finish tables. 5-pco. 
Includes 30x48" table, olive & 
jade finish chairs. Sale $79
7-pco, suite has 36x72" table as 
above and russet & walnut wood- 
grain finish chairs. Sale $129
BROADLOOM CARPETS, AREA RUGS & MATS
"Sign of The Times": Shng 
carpeting by Harding. Of 
100% nylon. Long pile.
Sole, iq. yd. 12.99
"Monterrey" broadloom by 
Harding; Mode of Acrilan 
Tone on Tone.
Sole, iq. yd. 9.99
CLASSIC TOUCH shag: Two- 
tono decorator colours. Of 
100% polyester, with double 
back. Sale, aq. yd. 7.09
BELLEWOOD plush acrylic 
broadloom: Elegant fine tex­
tured Acrilan. Moth-proof. 
Double-back. Sq .yd . 9.99
PEBBLE BEACH hardtwlal:
Of non-allorgenic, mothproof 
Acrilan/nylon pile, with dou­
ble-back. S a le ,s q .yd . 8.99
BEAUTIQUE ruga: Contem­
porary embqssed design. 
Selection of matching sizos. 
4'6"x6^ 35.99 6'x9', 58.99
9’x12', 118.99
FLAIR accent mala: Crinkled 
toxturo, bright frosty colours. 
2'x3', 4.99 27"x48", 7.99
30"x60", 9.99 4'X6', 17.99
CUSHION TONES multi-pur­
pose carpeting; Easy to In­
stall it yourself. With high 
(1;*nsily rubber backing tor 
sod coziness. Sq. yd. 4.99
M O TIF kitchen carpeting: Tri- 
coloureri nylon yarn bonded 
to rubber in patterned level 
loop. Soil-resistant. Easy-to- 
vacuum. S ale ,sq .yd . 8.99
Sleeping robe: With three-pound 
polyester fill for comfortable out­
door living. Patterned flannel lin­
ing. Poplin outer cover in brown 
or green. Convenient full zipper 
opening. Sale 2 /$ 24
BAYCREST stainless steel cutlery 
sets: Exclusive patterns mode for 
the Boy by Oneida. Princess Rose 
and Windsor Pork. Boxed sets of 
40 pieces. Sale, set 29.99
Toastess waffle ond sandwich 
toasters: Reversible plates for 
waffle and grilling, teflon coat­
ed. Detachable cord. One year 
guarantee (T51WT) Sale 16.99
Lawn umbrella: In fresh blue- 
, green floral vinyl, has 71/ 2' 8-rib 
crank style umbrella.
Sale, each 47.99
4-leg gym set: Tremendous fun 
for all with glide ride, lawn swing, 
2 swings. Sturdy construction. 
Red/white. Sale 26.99
Rigid frame pool: A great treat 
for the family. A pool to cool in 
every day. Easy to set up your­
self. Strong frame. Sale 15.99
Coleman tourist camp stove; 2
burners. Lights instantly, fuel 
tank holds 2 pints. A compact 
stove with 160 sq. in. of cooking 
surface for a family. Sole 18.99
Croquet set, 6 player: A fine 6 
player set for adults, Mallet head 
size 7Va" , 26" handle. Complete 
with colorful balls, stakes, hoops 
and set of rules. Sale, set 8.99
Coleman petite cooler: Carries 
like 0 basket, 18 qt, capacity. 
9 ''x 16’/2 "  and I 2 K2" high.
Sole 13.99
Hibochis: Cast iron, adjustable 
grill. Black.
Single 10x10. Sale 5.99
Double 10x20. Sale 9.49
Patio wagon barbecue: Adjust­
able grill, Convenient swing-out, 
3-position spit, motor, Solo 19.99
Room "master" tent: Of water­
proof drill, 2 windows with zip in 
side flops. Outside frame os-
sembly 12'x9'x7V2'. Solo 84.99
Oscillating sprinklers: Rugged
and modern design for depend­
able performance. Wdlers to
2,200 sq, ft. Solo 5.99
Umbrella stand: Ceramic with 
pointed patterns. Approx, 18" 
tall. Sale, each 8.99
BAYCREST 18" single blade 
electric rotary mower: Swing over 
handle, I I 4 lip. molor with slip 
clutch. Solo 59.99
BAYCREST 18" reel mower:
\  Double riveted blades, self- 
^propelled, removable hondlo.
Sale, each $109
Palmetto tent: Waterproof drill 
fabric. Dutch door with mosquito 
screen window and full zipper 
closure. Nylon screen window. 
Sewn in woterproof drill flocy. 
Hos steel frame with two piece 
wooden centre pole and two 
piece wooden conopy poles. Size 
V x9 x7'. Sole 34.99
Golf starter ict: "Spniding" 8- 
piece "Superilyte" includes one 
3*wo<xJv 3, ‘5, 7, 9 irons, 2-wny 
putter, vinyl bag. Sale, set 48.99
BAYCREST 12' oluminum boot;
Pointed scots, flotation under 
seols. Salt $209
Notre Dame running shoes: Ox­
hide uppers, corrugated sole to 
prevent skids, padded heel for 
protection. Features arch sup­
port. Available in children’s & 
men’s sizes, 3-12. Sale 12.99
cookware, kitchen sets
B A Y C R E S T  c o o k w a re  s e t:
Gleaming finest quality stainless 
steel, with cool handles; Includes 
covered 38-oz. & 55-oz. sauce­
pans, a 130-oz. Dutch oven with 
low dome cover, and a 77-oz. 
double boiler. Sale 43.99
Teflon coated frypan: Nori-stick 
frying. Easy to clean. 10" size for 
medium portions. Sale 2.49
Kitchen set: With 3-D chrome 
letters. In gold or avocado colour 
baked enamel. 4tpce. canister 
set: Sale, set 7.99
Bread box: Sale 7.99
Paper dispenser: Sale 5.99
Step-on can: Sale 6.99
ironing accessories
Rid'Jid 4-iegged ironing board:
Easily adjusted height with 12 
fingertip operation from 23" to 
36". Open mesh top. Sale  10.99
Green Teflon coated Ironing pad 
& cover set; Drill cover with de­
corator skirl. Vapour foam pad, 
3/32" thick. Sale 2.99
All-in-one ironing pad & cover 
set: Three layers: Vs" foam, 5 oz. 
padding, Teflon treated cover. 
Decorator skirt. Sale 1,99
floor care
"Whiskaway" carpet sweeper: A
superb housekeeping help. You 
can keep your rugs and carpet 
spic 'n span daily. Sale 10.99
Carpet iweeper, Bissel Gemini, 
Double cleaning with 2 brushes, 
with carpet adjustment, 4 roller 
wheels. Sale, each 16.99
Use your BAY ACCOUNT!. . .  
•  Take advantage of sale prices 
now. Use as a pay-by-the- 
month account with no carry­
ing charges. Or, use to pay for 
major purchases on monthly 
installments.
BAYCREST 8 -s p e e d  b le n d e r :
Features 3 pulsing buttons and 
5 buttons for continuous speeds. 
Five-cup capacity container has 
cover. With one year over-the- 
counter guarantee. Sale 29.99
small electric appliances
BAYCREST 8 -s p e e d  p u ls in g  
blender: Features full range puls­
ing selection on all speeds. 5- 
cup capacity container with 2-oz. 
measuring cap. Includes 84-page 
cook book. Sale 38.99
BAYCREST 2-8lice toaster: Ra­
diant control guarantees even 
toasting. Removeable crumb tray 
for washing. Sale 16.99
BAYCREST 2"qt. kettle: Leak- 
proof spout, highly polished 
stainless steel dome. Thermo­
stat cycles on/off. Sale 7.99
BAYCREST s p r a y /s te a m /d r y  
Iron: Polished satin finished base 
glides smoothly over fabric. With 
8-oz. capacity tank. Sale 15.99
BAYCREST portable hand mixer:
Three speeds. Chrome beaters 
with quick release, store in han­
dle. Slide switch. Sale 14.99
BAYCREST buffet frypan: Multi­
cooker with high vented lid. 
Probe control with cooking 
guide. 10" square. Sale 23.99
BAYCREST 9-cup percolator:
No-drip spout, stainless steel 
body. Signal light when coffee is 
ready. Automatic. Sale 13.99
BAYCREST can opener/knife  
sharpener: Hardened steel cut­
ting wheel. Cutting unit remove­
able for cleaning. Carborundum 
wheel sharpener. Sale 16.99
BAYCREST electric knife: Stain­
less steel blade cuts thinner and 
slimmer slices. Makes carving a 
breeze. Sale 17.99
Deep fryer: Fully automatic. With 
large basket, long handle. Avo­
cado &H. Gold. Sale 15.99
BAYCREST WARRANTY
Always ask our salesmen for details 
of a BAYCREST WARRANTY on 
any BAYCREST appliance or home 
enterta inment  unit. Each BAY­
CREST product is designed and 
selected to our rigid specifications.
Beach tawels: Quality beach
towels in many colors and pat­
terns. Sale, each 4.99
V
FABRICS FOR SUMMER FASHIONS
45" Polyester Lining
f-ully washable, crease rcsislant,
Good color selection. Sole, yd.
60 '' Polyester Knits
Machine washable, drip dry fabric
Several colors to choose from. jolc, yd.
Knit Fabrics
Jacquard, rih ond plain lilcol lor
sportswear. 54"-72" wide. Reg. 1.99 yd. Sale, yd. 
Reg, 3.49 A  O A \ Reg, 4 29,
Sale, yd. 4a«O v Sole, yd,
45 ' Tuck Georgette
f nsy core textured fabric. Ideal for bluuscs, diesses, 
etc. Lovely summer sliodcs. Sole, yd.
Printed Polyester
Suitoble for dresses, pant suds,
hot ponts, etc. 160" wide. Sole, yd.
1.69
3.39
Printed no iron sheets: Floral 
prints in easy-care fabric.







Sale 5.99  
Sole 2.49
Mattress pads: W ith anchor 
bands to hold pad in place. Size  
40x76, flat: Sale 4.99
Size 54x75, flat: Sale 6.69
Size 40x74, fitted: Sale 5.79
Size 54x74, fitted: Sale 7.49
Pillows: Choice of foam and fea­
ther filled pillows for spft, come
fortable sleep. Foam: Sale .99
Feather: Sale 2.99
' lo f ta lre "  therm ar blanket; Of
lightweight viscose/nylon fabric 
blend for all-weather use. Assort­
ed colours. 72x90. Sale 4.99
"Chenille" bedspreads; Throw 
styling, good colour selection.
Single, 78x103, and double:
93x103. Sole 8.99
Flannelette sheets: Texmade




Sole, each 3.39 
Sale, each 4.09
Bath towels; Choose from ploin 
shades, floral patterns, or stripes.
Bath towels: Choose from plain 
Bath: Sale, eoch 2.29
Hand: Sale, each 1.49
Beach towels: Colorful patterns. 
Generous size. Sale, each 1.79
BAYCREST both mat set: 2 -piece 
washable cotton chenille. Colors 
gold, pink, avocado, blue or 
liloc. Sale, sot 5.39
Canadiana place mats: Washable 
hand woven cotton place mots. 
Heat resistant. Colors royal, yel­
low, block, pink, turquoise and 
white. Sale, eoch .79
Lace fanstasy tablecloths: Easy 
core perma press fabric. Gold 





Dallai drapes: Fully lined boucle 
drcipes. Colors melon, avocado, 
beige or gold. Sizes I Vi'H, 2w, 
2 !'2w and 3wx84; Sale Vi OFF
1
Furniture throws: Ideol cover ups. 
Choose from plain or printed 
shades of melon, ovpcodo or gold.
Size 70x90, . Sale, coch 1^,99
Size 70x120 Sole, coch 16.99
Comforters: Fortrcl filled, florol 
covering. Pink, blue or gold. Twin 




t  The Okanagan Academy com- 
nencem ent exacises were held 
last weekkend a t the Butland 
Seventiwiay Adventist Church 
JtuUand. ^
Although the grade 12 grad­
uates were only six in ntimber, 
services were impressive and 
%eU executed.
i The six graduates comprising 
the entire graduating class 
were: Robert Earl Kyte, James 
Jvan Martens, Brad Wesley Neg- 
irych, Audrey Dawn Relmdic, 
Vicki Elizabeth Schneider, and 
Judith Ann Wecker. The stu- 
dents chose ‘U’s up to us’ lor 
their motto, and ‘sendee above
se lf for their aim, this year. I received now and in the future, 
Ctmsecratum was the tlunne of I and encouraged them to always 
the Friday service, and Dr. E. remember their well chosen
Stanley Chase, chairman of the 
education deinutment, of WaBa 
Walla College, Washington, was 
the main speidier of the evening. 
A special presentation of inusic 
was provided by the, academy 
choir, and the young lady grad­
uates.
The highlight of Saturday’s 
service was another talk by Dr 
Chase. He spoke to the graduat­
es about their future, and stated 
that it is ‘up to them’.
He also spoke about the chal­
lenge of wisely using education
Rnflaiid, Wiofidd, Ojfpma, Pcadilmd, Wesfinnk 
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.. RUTLAND — Maureen More-lsman had a triple for Dions, 
ihouse, Rutland May Queen, Little League consolation— 
fipened the ceremonies of the Schneiders Logging 2, Team 
Rutland Minor Baseball Lea-“ B” 9.
gue’s ‘Playday’. Little League final—Light’s
” Trophies were presented by ^ n d e e  12, Shoppers
 ̂Miss Morehouse and Linda Village 5. , „  .
Stranaghan, Miss Rutland. Pit<ihers for Light’s Travel
Farm League-Pennm t Tro- Service w f  e D ^ g  Fowler and 
-phy and Playday Trophy wentl ?.®™*® ^e^on. These two coin- 
to Sid’s Grocery.
aim, ‘service above self’. , .  
HONOR GUARD
An honor guard was formed 
by the grade eleven class while 
the graduates noarched down 
the r ^ le  to take their places. 
The young ladies and young men 
wore the traditional ‘cap and 
gown’, with the girls in white 
and the boys , in blue. Mrs. Don 
Ritchey, a t the organ, played 
‘pmnp and circumstance’ dur­
ing this portion of the exercise.
Vocals were sung by Mrs. Wes 
Negrych who chose, ‘Down Ivy 
Halls’ and also by the Teen 
Tones.
Audrey Reimche, gave the 
valedictory address, and the 
class gift composed of four 
matching clocks, was presented 
by Judith Wecker.
Principal. Wes Negrych pre­
sented each of the ^aduates 
with tiieir diplomas at the close 
of the service. '
An informal reception, given 
by the local school board, was 
held for graduates and their 
parents in the home economics 
room of the academy.
bined to strike out 14 batters in
giv-Y-x.. T seven innings played,
^ ^ l i n g  up only nine hits. Pitchers 
pby ^®^jfor Shoppers’ Village were Jack
,,.won by Lights Travel. Homing and Gordon iMffman.
.. Babe Ruth League—P en n ^ t jja rk  Clinning hit a triple for 
nnd Crossroads 'Trophy to Ko- Light’s, while Bruce Bauer hit 
peer Meats, a  triple for Shoppers’ Village.
Tom Jorsvik, president of the Bate Ruth final—Pioneer 
R u M  Minor B a s e ly  5_ Dions IGA 4.
lation p re s e n te ^ e  Otto Sctaei- p . .  M eats Findlay Road. Damage was es
W tsm a^S k e  Player^ in S e  pitched for Dions. ’Three] On Tuesday they answered a , sportsmanliKe_ player in «i®ljjoj„g jjjt were aU by call to a school district truck
Dions players, Larry Szaroz, when fire started in garbage 




RUTLAND — Two calls were 
answered by the Rutland fire 
department Monday and Tues­
day. Oh Monday they extin­
guished a fire that started in 
a motor, on a water pump at 
the home of Larry Carter,
& nior Babe Ruth League.
M '• The valuable player award 
" was won by Peter Preston for 
l-the second straight year, 
f M Following are the results of 
I ^ e  games:
3 ■ Farm  League semi finals—
' Bid’s Grocery 18, Rutland Build- 
. ers 0: Dions IGA, 9, Fortney’s 
? Esso 5.
I ' Little League semi finals— 
l i g h t ’s 'Travel Service 6, Elli- 
] son Lake Sawmills 2; Dions 
5 ICJA 11, Shoppers’ Village 14 
'! Farm League consolation— 
i McNeils Auto Sales 5, Rutland 
f Pharmacy 18.
'• Little League consolation—
‘ filidvalley Realty 5, Rutland
> Knights 2.
 ̂ Babe Ruth semi finals—
; Dions IGA 10. Fetch Trucking
; 2.
. Pitcher for Dions was Mike 
, McGowen and for Fetch was 
i Ron Wright and Chuck Charles- 
: worth. Mike McGowan also hit 
' a  home run and a triple to aid 
; his own cause.
I Ci'ossroads 6, Pioneer Meat 
» Packers 10.
J Pioneer pitcher was Emery
> Cox and John Kitsch and Curtis 
Embleton pitched for Cross­
roads.
For Pioneer. Ken Husch hit a 
triple and a home run, whUt 
Blaine Norquay hit a double 
and Harry Grub hit a home run. 
For Crossroads, Randy Bach 
hit two triples while John 
Kitsch hit a home run.
Farm League consolation— 
Rutland Sports Centre 18, Table 
' Supply 9.
Final Game—Sid’s Grocery 
IS. Dions IGA 9.
Sid’s pitchers were Corey 
JCnorr and Brent Kirby. Pitch­
ers for Dions were Trevor 
Stearns and Greg Scott. Brent 
Kirby was the big hitter for 
Sid’s, hitting a triple to bring 
in three runs while Danny Was-f  ' ' ...........- ........ ........ -
ON THE PRAIRIE
SOUTH KELOWNA (Special)
—Tbe South Kelowna Centenhi^ 
celebration will take place in 
the South' Kelowna (Tmtennial 
park for residents of that area 
only, on Saturday, June 26 at 
10:30 a.m. I t will start with a 
pet parade. All registrations 
must be in by June 24. For 
further information phone 2-6392, 
All animals must be on a 
leash or caged and should be 
attended by the owner at all 
times. Judging will be by Eyolf 
W'ennesland.
Afternoon activities will com 
mence at 1 p.m. with a tea and 
presentations of^pioneer medal­
lions at 2:30. Presentations will 
be made by Jon McKinnon.
The crowning of the South 
Kelowna CentenniM Queen will 
take place and her two princess­
es chosen. For obvious reasons 
the names of the judges are 
withheld.
The young lady contestants 
are Nadine Poznikoff, Sheila 
Stuart, . Kathy Reid, Lynnette 
Robbins, Carol Reid, Evelyn 
Appel, Linda Nicholas,' Helen 
Amorin, Julie Corman and Bon­
nie Koenig.
Other activities will be bMl 
games, races, horse shoe pitch- 
&g, stalls and displays and an 
art and craft comer. Anyone 
wishing to display is asked to 
contact Mrs. G. McClain.
Mrp. Ed Nicholas will be show­
ing pine antiques and ceramics 
made by Mrs. Steve Wood.
There will be a white elephant 
stall attended by Mrs. Robin
Luxmoore. For donations phtme 
2-6632.
The sewing display is by Mrs. 
E. Johnson (phone 4-4947) and 
Mrs. E. Pearson a t (3-2983). 
Any articles for the tables can 
be left at the home of Mrs. Nor- 
bert Sedd(»i or Mrs. D. McClain 
by June 25.
Free tickets wiU be available 
a t the park for treats for the 
chil^en.
Centennial dress is the order 
of the day if possible, It also 
includes the men. There will be 
a band playing from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the centennial rink for thosje 
who enjoy dancing.
R U T U N D  
SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Staff) -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Morphy have as 
their guests for a  104ay stay, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barbor of 
Saskatoon. They are p l a n i ^  
trips to the various areas of the 
Okanagan Valley before return­
ing home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Draginov 
of Langley, have been visitors 
at the htune oLMr. and Mrs. 
Fred Fowler, Rutland Road 
They were very interested 
spectators a t the Rutland Minor 
Baseball play day.
PIONEER MEDALS
RUTLAND—This is the second 
in a series of thumbnail sketches 
on pioneers who received medal- 
ions a t the Rutland Pioneer Cel- 
eMations.
Mrs. EUsabeth FUntoft was 
bom on March 15,1892 a t Perth, 
Ont She resided a t Cabri. Sask. 
until her arrival in Kelowna on 
July 14. 1928. Her late husband 
was a carpenter and assisted in 
building many of the buildings 
in Kelowna.
Mrsw Lydia Ann Jacob was
bom on June 5, 1892 at Alder- 
grove, B.C. Her parents were 
Moniers in the Aldergrove dis­
trict having moved from the 
state of Wisconsin in 1885.
Mr. and Mrs. William Follett 
of Fort Langley are spending 
their vacation at the home of 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Follett 
of Cambie Road.
Rutland Has
I • ■ .
Baseball League
RUTLAND (Staff)—There is a 
hew baseball league operating 
in Rutland and the first game 
was played between the Rutland 
Firemen and the Knights of 
Columbus at the diamond in the 
Rutland High School grounds.
The Knights of Columbus won 
the game 16-6.
This is going to be a regular 
feature and as the stiffness of 
one game wears off they will 
have their next, which will be on 
Wednesday, but to date the opos- 
ing team has not been named.
The teams are entered into the 
tournament organized by the 




RUTLAND (Staff) — It was 
a great day for the Penticton 
Kinsmen Club when they chal­
lenged the Rutland Kinsmen to 
a softball game in the Rutland 
Park. Two games were played 
and the Penticton club won 
both games.
Members, wives and families 
took this opportunity to have a 
real old fashioned picnic in the 
park,
After a strenuous day, Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert Bouchard in­
vited the group to their home on 
Gibson Road, for a snack be­
fore starting for home.
Arthur Wilfred Gray was born 
on July 19, 1895 at Winnipeg, 
Man, His parent’s came to Por­
tage La l^airie, Man. in 1892, 
and his father was a photogra- 
I*er in Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Kelowna. Mr. Gray has a 
splendid collection of photos 
showing the early days in this 
area. He has worked on three 
Centennial groups, being the 
chairman of the Centennial 1958. 
Mr. Gray was a representative 
for the Daily Courier a t the 
Rutland office imtil his retire­
ment and still writes many in­
teresting articles for the paper.
Mrs. Susanna Lindsay was 
bom <Ht June 16, 1882 at Shel- 
bourne, Ont., arriving in Kel­
owna in 1953. MTs; Lindsay was 
a pioneer of Saskatchewan an4 
had the experience of living 
through the Regina Cyclone of 
1912.
Samuel Hunter was boro on 
July 17, 1878 at Severn Bridge. 
Ont. He was one of 13 children 
bora to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hunter. At age 14 he helped his 
father in the butchering busi­
ness. After farming for 41 years 
in Manitoba he moved to Rut­
land, in October 1945. Mr. Hun­
ter attributes his long healthy 
life to no liquor or totacco and 
lots of. hard work.
Mrs. Marie Odella Marty was
born on March 6, 1880 in Hy- 
scinthe, Que. Before her arrival 
in Kelowna on January 6, 1906 
she lived at Oak Lake, Man.
Joseph Emery L’Heurex was
born on August 9, 1890 in Van­
couver. He was brought up in a  
convent as his mother passed 
away when he was five and his 
father when he was eight. Mr. 
L’Heureux homesteaded in the 
North West Territory, Tete 
Jaune, and Cache Creek. During 
World War I he served in the 
medical corp and during World 
War II was a  Rocky Mountain 
Ranger and was on guard duty 
for Japanese work gangs. Before 






CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In toe valley. Chistom made 
swags and covered valances. 




Shop Now for Outstanding Leisure and Pleasure Values at
Special Savings for You!
TH U R S D A Y 9 A .M . SPECIALS -  PERSONAL SHOPPING O N LY
69c
ladies' Briefs
Dupont nylon, satin finish, elastic leg style.
WWte only S.M.L. Sale
Ladies' Slips
Opaque nylon, full length slips, dainty lace trim in 
pastels colours. I  Q Q
Sizes 40 - 48. Sale ! • / #
Men's Underwear
Full cut — no sag cotton briefs.
Whites only. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Men's Work Socks
Hi-Bulk yarn,
reinforced with nylon............... ...........
Boys' Socks
Assorted blends in variety of colors.
39c
29c
Sizes 7 - 11. Sale 59c
WINNIPEG (CP)— Unlversl-l 
ties have been stuck with the 
aUgma of being training centres 
for business and professional 
g^ups instead of “centres of 
rwcarch and Innovation,” Dr. 
Wilfred C. Lockhart, retiring 
president of the Unlversty ofl 
Winnipeg, said Tuesday,
AWARD REJECTED
CALGARY (CP) -  Teachers I 
from 18 rural school distrlcLt In 
southern Alberta ’Tuesday re­
jected a conciliation board 
award recommending wage in­
creases of 6.00 and 5.03 per cent 
In each year of a two-year wage | 
contract. The dispute has sim­
mered 10 months.
MEN WALKOUT
KDMONTON (CP)-Aboiit 6001 
construction workers In north­
ern Alberta walked off their jobs I 
Tuesday, halting about $100 
million worth of construction 
projects In the Edmonton Brea| 
to. back wage demands.
Children's Shorts
Broken aussortment cottbn shorts for boys and £ Q *  
girls. Sizes 2 - 6X. Assorted colors, sale, each 0 # C
Girls' Pants
Permanent Press cotton, flare legs, good color 1.49
assortment. Sizes 7 - 1 4 . Sale, each
Footwear Oddments ' . ' 1
Selection for the 








s , « 79c
Colorful absorbent bath towels. 
Generous size. Sale, each 1»99
Single Bed Sheets
Fine white cotton. 39 x 75 and 
72x 100. Sale, each 1 *99
Feather Dusters
In attractive colours. Has 9-lnch handle O O i *  
and will hang up. Sale, each Z Y C
Lawn Furniture Webbing .
Replacement.
17 feet per pkg. with screws. Sale, each 59C
THURSDAY 2:30 P .M . SPECIALS -  PER S O N AL SHOPPING O N LY
Ladies' Pants
Perma press jean type pant. Front zipper, side and 
back pockets. Assorted colours |  q q
and broken sizes. Sale, pair I • # T
Ladies' Shells
100% Polypropylene shells, jewel neckline, back
Sale 1»99zipper opening, good colour selection. S.M.L
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
jour futura r , .  b« aura ymir 








in S.M.L. Sale, each
Men's Pyjamas
100% fine cotton, assorted prints, 
size A - D. Sale, pair
Men's Dress Seeks
100% stretch nylon, variety of colours.
fires 10 - 12. Sqle, pair ^ Y C
Cbthing Oddments
Including children's pants, tights, I'-shirl.s, QOi* 
sport shirts, sweaters, etc. Sale, each Y Y C
Girls' Pant Suits
Various styles and fabrics. For girls, sires O  0 0  
4 - 6X. Reg. values $8 to $11,  Special, each v * Y Y
Thengs
Rubber cross strap in assorted colours.
For men and women. S.M.L. Sale, pair
Hairspray










Multi check or white.
Hose
Bi.'ick plastic.
7 /1 6 ” X W .
Canister with Cover













Check the Preceding 2  Pages for M ore Values in our Super Pre-Holiday Salt
School District No. 23
SUMMER SCHOOL NOTICE
to
PARENTS and STUDENTS -1 9 7 1
ACADEMIC READING MUSIC TYPEWRITING
School District No. 23 will operate a Summer School for students In Grades 8-11 
for academic students, from Grade 6 upwards in Music, from Grade 9 upwards in Type­
writing, and from Grades 4-6 in Developmental Reading, also in 1971 there will be a 
review course in intermediate Math/Science and the all new “Art in the Park"
AIHS; twofold (a) To provide enrichment courses in Music, Reading, Math/Science, Typewriting and “ Art in the Park”.
(b) to assist students who have failed (not more than two courses
during the year 1970-71) or gained marginal passes, by improving
their understanding and knowledge in a particular academic 
• course.
DATES: June 28 to July 26, 1971 ■ HOURS: 8:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Monday through Friday.
PLACE: Kelowna Secondary School, with the exceptions of Developmental 
Reading arid Math/Science Review which are held in the Central 
Elementary School on Richter Street, "Art in the Pork" —  City Park.
8 a.m. or at discretion of band teacher. Beginners Band, Intermediate Band, 
Advanced Band. 10:15—Strings, ,
SUBJECTS OFFERED A N D  "P R O B A B LE"
TIM ETABLE:
MUSK:
DEVELOPMENTAL READING; Grades 4-7 only (4 hrs. daily — 8:00 a.m.) 
"ART IN THE PARK" ■ Beginners to advance 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
MATH/SCIENCE REVIEW: Grades 4-7 only (4 hrs. dolly — 8:00 a.m.)
* Because of subject clothes some clots storting times moy hove to be 
changed when summer school begins.
ACADEMIC; (All academic classes are for 2 hours dally)
English 9 ....... .................. 8:00 a.m. G.M. 9 / 1 0 ................ ......  8:00 o.m.
English 1 0 .......................10:15 o.m. Mafhemarics 8 ...... ......  8:00 a.m.
English 11 ..... . ................  8:00 d.m. Mathemotics 9 ...... ......10:15 a.m.
French 8 ....... ..................10:15 o.m. MathemaHct 10 .... ......  8:00 o.m.
French 9  ...... ..................  8:00 a.m. Mathematics 11 .... ......10:15 a.m.
French 10 ....................... 8:00 a.m. Social Studies 9 ...... ......  8:00 a.m.
French 11 .... Social Studies 10 .... ......10:15 a.m.
Science 9 ...... ................. 8:00 a.m. Social Studies 11 .... ......10:15 o.m.
Science 10 .... ..................10:15 a.m. Chemistry 11 ........... ......10:15 a.m.
Physics 11 ....... ...........  8:00 o.m*
TYPEWRITING 9 and 10: (10:15 B.m. — 2 hours). This Is a credit course for personal Improvement and repeaters only.
|2.'5.00 per subject payable either In advance at the Adult Kducatlon Office 
(Mailing address—599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna) or on tlic first day of the course.
REGISTRATION DATES FOR 
SECONDARY ACADEMIC STUDENTS
Thuradoy, June 24th —  1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, Juno 25th -— 10 o.m. to 12 noon, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m,
ItKGIHTRATION FOR ELEMKNTARY STUDENTS, BAND STUDENTS, 
DEVELOPMENT READING AND ART IN THE PARK ACCEPTED ANYTIME.
Application forma for all aeademln aubJeeta mnat be aifned by the aebool principal.
SPECIAL NOTE:
\ '
Rusca will run from Oyama to Kelowna and from Penchlnnd to 
Kelowna. Roth buses must have at least .'1.5 iinsseiu;eri lo ciiHiire 
ronllnuanre of run. Hoptea will be ptibllsbed later.
For furthor Information regarding Summer Setiion 1971
pleoao contoct
John Ross, Summer School Director 
Phono 2-0980 or 2-4891
T
